

















































mantle	 but	 enriched	 in	 the	 subducting	 slab,	 focusing	 on	 a	 new	 set	 of	 B,	 Be,	 As,	 and	 Li	
measurements.	Based	on	our	new	results,	we	suggest	that	both	hydrous	fluids	and	silicate	melts	
were	involved	in	element	transport	from	the	subducting	slab	to	the	mantle	wedge.	Hydrous	fluids	
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These	 basins	 (Fig.	 1.1)	 are	 considered	 to	 become	 younger	 moving	 eastward	 (in	 order:	
Alboran,	 Algerian,	 Valencia,	 Ligure-Provencal	 and	 Tyrrhenian	 basin;	 Carminati	 et	 al.,	 2012	 and	
reference	therein)	and	are	constituted	by	thinned	continental	lithosphere	and	new	oceanic	crust	
(e.g.,	 Tyrrhenian	 basin)	 or	 by	 only	 thinned	 continental	 lithosphere	 (e.g.,	 Alboran	 basin).	 In	
contrast,	the	Adriatic	basin	is	composed	of	thick	continental	lithosphere	while	the	Ionian	basin	is	
considered	to	be	a	remnant	of	the	Tethyan	oceanic	crust,	both	formed	during	the	Mesozoic.	
As	 described	 in	 several	 studies	 (e.g.,	 Carminati	 et	 al.,	 2010;	 Billi	 et	 al.,	 2011),	 the	
continental	 collision	 that	 occurred	 during	 the	 Eocene	 along	 the	 Alpine-Betic	 belt,	 with	 relative	
closure	 of	 the	 Ligurian-Piedmontese	Ocean	 (Alpine	 subduction),	 was	 followed	 by	 the	migration	
toward	southeast	of	the	eastward	to	southward	rollback	of	the	originally	west-directed	Apennine-
Maghrebide	 subduction	 zone.	This	movement	caused	 the	opening	of	 the	Balearic-Provencal	 Sea	






and	 the	 Corsica-Sardinia-Calabria	 block	 (Carminati	 et	 al.,	 2012	 and	 reference	 therein).	 After	
Corsica	 and	 Sardinia	 arrived	 to	 their	 present	 positions,	 the	 back-arc	 extension	 continued	 in	 the	
Tyrrhenian	 Sea	 beginning	 along	 the	 southeastern	 margin	 of	 the	 Corsica-Sardinia	 block	 (during	
Serravallian),	 and	 progressively	migrating	 southeastward	 in	 the	 Vavilov	 (in	 late	Messinian-early
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Figure	 1.1	 Simplify	 representation	 of	 the	 western-central	 Mediterranean	 area	 from	 Carminati	 et	 al.	 (2012).	 GL:	
Giudicarie	Lineament;	IL:	Insubric	Line.	
	
	Pliocene)	and	Marsili	 (in	 late	Pliocene-early	Pleistocene)	oceanic	basins.	These	processes	 forced	




The	 opening	 of	 the	 Tyrrhenian	 Sea	 and	 the	 counterclockwise	 rotation	 of	 the	 Italian	
peninsula	 caused	 the	 longitudinal	 stretching	 of	 the	 Apennine	 chain	 and	 fragmentation	 of	 the	
subduction	 zone	 highlighted	 by	 important	 transverse	 lithospheric	 tear	 faults	 (e.g.,	 the	 “41°	 N	
parallel	line”,	the	Sangineto	fault;	Rosenbaum	et	al.,	2008	and	reference	therein).	These	tectonic	
lines	separated	arc	sectors	characterized	by	different	lithospheric	structures,	drifting	velocity,	and	





Various	 types	 of	 magmas	 characterize	 the	 western-central	 Mediterranean	 area.	 As	
described	 by	 several	 studies	 (e.g.,	 Lustrino	 et	 al.,	 2011;	 Peccerillo	 and	 Frezzotti,	 2015),	 rocks	
Valencia
Basin
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characterizing	 the	 Provence,	 Balearic	 Sea	 and	 Sardinia	 zones	 are	 mainly	 of	 calc-alkaline	
compositions	with	some	arc	tholeiites	from	the	Oligo-Miocene.	On	the	other	hand	younger	calc-
alkaline	to	shoshonitic	and	ultrapotassic	magma	are	typical	of	the	Aeolian	Arc	and	central	Italy	(8	
Ma	 to	 present)	 due	 to	 the	 eastward	 migration	 of	 the	 Apennine	 subduction	 system	 (Ionian	
rollbacking	 slab)	 through	 the	 southern	 Tyrrhenian	 Sea.	 These	 magmas	 show	 geochemical	
signatures	 typical	 of	 arc	 rocks	 (high	 LILE/HFSE,	 negative	 Nb,	 Ta,	 Ti,	 etc.)	 and	 are	 referred	 as	
“orogenic”.	These	 rocks	display	a	 large	 range	of	 radiogenic	 isotope	values	 from	DMM	(depleted	
MORB	mantle)	to	upper	continental	crust	in	central	Italy.	
In	contrast,	magmas	erupted	in	the	back-arc	position	and	along	the	margin	of	the	African	
foreland	 (12	 Ma	 to	 present)	 are	 characterized	 by	 little	 or	 no	 arc	 geochemical	 signature	 (low	
LILE/HFSE,	 positive	 spikes	 of	 Nb,	 Ta,	 etc.).	 These	 “anorogenic”	 rocks,	 characterized	 by	mafic	 to	
felsic	composition	and	tholeiitic	to	Na-alkaline	and	nephelinitic	affinities,	are	distributed	without	a	
general	age	scheme	from	Sardinia	to	the	Sicily	Channel	 (Miocene	to	present:	Pantelleria,	Linosa,	
and	 several	 seamounts),	 including	 Ustica	 and	 several	 seamounts	 in	 the	 Tyrrhenian	 basin,	 and	













1) The	Tuscany	 Province	 (8.5-0.3	Ma)	 is	 characterized	 by	mafic	magmas	with	 calc-alkaline	 to	
ultrapotassic	(lamproites)	compositions	and	by	silicic	peraluminous	magmatism	of	anatectic	
origin	with	 intrusive	(e.g.,	Elba)	and	effusive	(e.g.,	Roccastrada)	episodes	through	southern	
Tuscany	 and	 the	 Tuscan	 archipelago.	 Geochemical	 and	 isotopic	 signatures	 show	 closed	
similarities	with	upper	crust	rocks.	
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2) The	Intra-Apennine	Province	(0.6-0.3	Ma)	is	formed	by	small	monogenic	volcanoes	(i.e.,	San	
Venanzo)	and	is	characterized	by	mainly	pyroclastic	rocks.	It	includes	ultrapotassic	melilitites	
(kamafugites)	 and	 carbonate-rich	 pyroclastic	material.	 Incompatible	 element	 patterns	 and	
radiogenic	isotopic	values	are	similar	to	the	Roman	Province.	
3) The	Roman	Province	(0.8-0.006	Ma)	consists	in	large	volcanic	complexes	and	stratovolcanoes	
that	 spans	 from	 Vulsini	 to	 Alban	 Hills.	 It	 displays	 potassic	 (trachybasalt	 to	 trachyte)	 and	
ultrapotassic	 (leucite	 tephrite	 to	phonolite)	 volcanism.	 It	 is	 also	 characterized	by	high	 LILE	
(e.g.,	 K,	Rb)	 and	 low	HFSE	 (e.g.,	Nb)	 contents	 and	by	 generally	high	 radiogenic	 Sr	but	 less	
extreme	than	Tuscan	values.	
4) The	Ernici-Roccamonfina	Province	(0.7-0.1	Ma)	is	defined	by	Ernici	monogenetic	centers	and	
Roccamonfina	 stratovolcano	 that	 erupted	 silica	 undersaturated	 ultrapotassic	 Roman-type	
rocks,	and	saturated	calc-alkaline	to	potassic	rocks	similar	to	the	analogous	Campania	ones.	
It	is	considered	the	transition	zone	between	the	Roman	and	Campania	Province.	
5) The	 Campania	 Province	 (4	 Ma	 to	 present)	 represents	 active	 volcanoes	 (e.g.,	 Vesuvius,	
Phlegrean	 Fields)	mostly	made	of	 pyroclastic	 rocks	of	 shoshonitic-potassic	 to	ultrapotassic	
compositions.	Magmas	have	lower	contents	in	LILE	and	Sr	isotopes	compared	to	the	Roman	
Province	rocks	but	at	the	same	time	are	very	similar	to	Stromboli	potassic	rocks.	
6) The	Mount	 Vulture	 (0.7-0.1	 Ma)	 is	 a	 stratovolcano	 east	 of	 the	 southern	 Apennines.	 It	 is	
composed	 of	 silica	 undersaturated	 alkaline	 rocks	 enriched	 in	 both	 Na	 and	 K	 and	 late	
carbonate-rich	material.	This	is	a	unique	volcano,	petrologically	and	geochemically	different	
from	any	other	Italian	eruptive	center.	




seamounts	exhibiting	 incompatible	 trace	elements	and	Sr-,	Nd-,	 and	Pb-isotope	 signatures	
representative	of	FOZO-OIB	rocks.	Rocks	have	Na-alkaline	to	transitional	basalts	composition	
(e.g.,	Etna)	with	abundant	peralkaline	trachyte	and	rhyolite	in	Pantelleria.	
9) The	 Sardinia	 Province	 (12-0.1	 Ma)	 is	 formed	 by	 volcanic	 centers	 and	 basaltic	 plateaux	
characterized	by	mafic	to	silicic	sub-alkaline,	transitional	to	Na-alkaline	rocks	with	a	mainly	
unique	EM1	radiogenic	isotopic	signatures.	
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10) The	Southern	Tyrrhenian	Sea	floor	(12	Ma	to	present)	represents	sub-alkaline	to	transitional	
MORB	rocks	from	several	seamounts	and	cores	in	and	around	the	Marsili	and	Vavilov	basin.	
Rocks	 include	 arc-type	 compositions	 (shoshonitic	 to	 calc-alkaline	 and	 arc-tholeiitic),	
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Many	volcanologists,	petrologists,	and	structural	geologists	have	focused	on	the	subaerial	
Aeolian	 volcanism,	 with	 studies	 ranging	 from	 understanding	 entire	 arc	 evolution	 through	
petrology	 and	 geochemistry	 (e.g.,	 Keller,	 1974;	 Barberi	 et	 al.,	 1974;	 Ellam	 et	 al.,	 1988,	 1989;	
Francalanci	 et	 al.,	 1993,	 2007;	 Tonarini	 et	 al.,	 2001;	 Schiano	 et	 al.,	 2004;	 Trua	 et	 al.,	 2004;	
Peccerillo,	 2005;	 Peccerillo	 et	 al.,	 2013;	 Peccerillo	 and	 Frezzotti,	 2015)	 to	 understanding	 its	
tectonic	setting	and	geodynamics	(e.g.,	Mazzuoli	et	al.,	1995;	Gvirtzman	and	Nur,	1999;	De	Astis	et	
al.,	2003;	Trua	et	al.,	2003;	Peccerillo,	2005;	Panza	et	al.,	2007;	Chiarabba	et	al.,	2008;	Faccenna	et	
al.,	 2011;	 Tumanian	 et	 al.,	 2012;	 Ventura,	 2013)	 Others	 concentrated	 on	 the	 geochemical	 and	
petrological	evolution	of	a	single	volcanic	system	(e.g.,	Peccerillo	and	Wu,	1992;	Peccerillo	et	al.,	
1993,	2004;	De	Astis	 et	 al.,	 1997,	2000;	Gertisser	and	Keller,	 2000;	 Santo,	2000;	Calanchi	et	 al.,	
2002;	 Gioncada	 et	 al.,	 2003;	 Peccerillo	 et	 al.,	 2004;	 Santo	 et	 al.,	 2004;	 Tommasini	 et	 al.,	 2007;	
Santo	and	Peccerillo,	2008;	Davì	et	al.,	2009,	2010;	Di	Martino	et	al.,	2010,	2011;	Doherty	et	al.,	
2015;	 Forni	 et	 al.,	 2015),	 while	 different	 studies	 tried	 to	 understand	 the	 plumbing	 system	
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Figure	1.3	Tectonic	setting	and	geochemical	signatures	of	volcanic	 rocks	of	 the	southern	Tyrrhenian	Sea	 (Italy).	The	










Astis	 et	 al.,	 2006,	 2013a,	 b);	 Panarea	 (Calanchi	 et	 al.,	 1999a,	 b;	 Lucchi	 et	 al.,	 2013k,	 h);	 and	
Stromboli	(Rosi,	1980a,	b;	Hornig-Kjarsgaard	et	al.,	1993;	Keller	et	al.,	1993;	Tibaldi	and	Pasquarè,	
2010;	Francalanci	et	al.,	2013;	Lucchi	et	al.,	2013g).	


















































































































	 However,	despite	this	 important	number	of	studies,	 there	are	still	 some	key	aspects	that	
need	to	be	understood	in	order	to	clarify	the	complex	tectonic	and	geochemical	evolution	of	this	





	 The	 Aeolian	 Archipelago	 is	 located	 in	 the	 southern	 Tyrrhenian	 Sea,	 north	 of	 the	 Sicilian	
coast	and	west	of	the	Calabrian	Orogenic	Arc	(Fig.	1.3).	 It	 includes	the	islands	of	Alicudi,	Filicudi,	
Salina,	Lipari,	Vulcano,	Panarea,	and	Stromboli,	and	several	seamounts	(e.g.,	Sisifo,	Enarete,	Eolo,	
Lamentini,	 Alcione	 and	 Palinuro)	 around	 the	 Marsili	 oceanic	 basin	 (Fig.	 1.4).	 The	 islands	 and	
seamounts	 depict	 a	 volcanic	 arc,	 which	 has	 been	 subdivided	 into	 three	 segments	 (western,	
central,	and	eastern)	based	on	distinct	volcanic	and	structural	evidence	(De	Astis	et	al.,	2003	and	
references	 therein;	Ventura,	 2013).	 The	western	 segment	 consists	of	Alicudi	 and	 Filicudi	 islands	
and	the	seamounts	to	the	west,	controlled	by	the	WNW–ESE	Sisifo-Alicudi	Fault	System	(SA)	(Fig.	
1b).	The	volcanism	in	this	segment	comprises	some	of	the	most	primitive	 lavas	of	the	entire	arc	
with	 Mg-numbers	 (molar	 [MgO/[MgO+FeO]]*100)	 up	 to	 73	 in	 equilibrium	 with	 the	 mantle	
(Peccerillo	et	al.,	2004).	This	segment	is	currently	inactive	due	to	compressional	stresses	operating	
west	of	 the	NNW–SSE	Tindari-Letojanni	Fault	System	(TLF)	 (Fig.	1.2)	 that	appear	 to	 limit	magma	







	 The	 basement	 of	 the	 Aeolian	 Arc	 consists	 of	 the	 Calabrian-Peloritan	 tectonic	 terrains	
(Calabria	 block;	 Rottura	 et	 al.,	 1991)	 related	 to	 the	 European	 continental	 plate,	 whose	 current	
position	 resulted	 from	 the	 opening	 of	 the	 Tyrrhenian	 Sea	 during	 the	Miocene-Quaternary.	 The	
thickness	of	 the	continental	crust	varies	 from	≈25	km,	under	 the	Calabrian	Arc	and	 the	western	
Aeolian	 Islands,	 to	 10	 km,	 in	 the	 Marsili	 Basin	 (Piromallo	 and	 Morelli,	 2003).	 Deep	 seismic	
sounding	 studies	 (DSS)	 define	 three	 structural	 sections	 in	 the	 continental	 crust.	 The	 uppermost	
	
































































































































and	 rolling-back	 Ionian	 slab	 under	 the	 Calabrian	 Arc	 is	 responsible	 for	 the	 Aeolian	 volcanism	
(Gvirtzman	and	Nur,	2001;	Chiarabba	et	al.,	2008).	
The	oldest	 known	 volcanic	 activity	 in	 the	 area	was	 ≈1.3	Ma	 submarine	 volcanism	at	 the	
Sisifo	Seamount	(Beccaluva	et	al.,	1982),	while	the	Eolo	and	Enarete	seamounts	around	the	Marsili	
Basin	range	between	850	–	640	ka	in	age	(Beccaluva	et	al.,	1985).	The	subaerial	volcanic	activity	
began	 in	Salina,	 Filicudi	and	Lipari	 around	250	–	270	ka	 (Forni	et	al.,	 2013;	 Lucchi	et	al.,	 2013a;	
Lucchi	 et	 al.,	 2013e)	 and	 continues	 at	 present	 time	 in	 the	 central–eastern	 segments	 of	 the	 arc	
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(Stromboli	and	Vulcano)	above	or	at	the	margins	of	the	deep	seismicity	zone	(Panza	et	al.,	2003).	
The	eruptive	products	 show	a	 large	 variability	 in	 composition	 from	east	 to	west.	Generally,	 the	
initial	 volcanic	 activity	of	 the	 islands	was	dominated	by	 calc-alkaline	 (CA)	 to	high	K	 calc-alkaline	
(HKCA)	products	 that	have	been	emplaced	mostly	 in	 the	western	and	central	 sectors	of	 the	arc	





dominating	 calc-alkaline	 mafic	 to	 intermediate	 composition,	 recording	 few	 shoshonites	 on	 the	
Eolo	and	Enarete	seamounts	(Trua	et	al.,	2004,	Peccerillo	2005).	




lavas	and	 the	 intraplate	Marsili	 lavas	 (Trua	et	al.,	2004;	2011),	 several	authors	propose	 that	 the	
western	segment	of	the	Aeolian	Arc	includes	some	contribution	of	asthenospheric	flow	from	the	




the	 eastern	 segment	of	 the	Aeolian	 Islands	might	 extend	 to	Vesuvius	 and	 the	Phlegrean	 Fields,	
based	on	compositional	affinities	(radiogenic	isotopes	and	incompatible	element	ratios)	between	
the	 Campanian	 Province	 lavas	 and	 Stromboli	 potassic	 rocks;	 although	 U-series	 disequilibria	
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defined	what	 is	 the	 contribution	 of	 sediments	 to	 the	 source	while	 understanding	 the	 role	 that	
subducting	components	play	in	the	along-arc	geochemical	signatures	variations.	
Magmas	from	the	Aeolian	Arc	display	some	of	the	largest	along-arc	geochemical	variations	
in	 the	 world	 (e.g.,	 Peccerillo,	 2005;	 Peccerillo	 et	 al.,	 2013).	 Literature	 data	 for	 87Sr/86Sr	 and	
143Nd/144Nd	isotopes	ratios	showed	a	drastic	change	in	these	values	in	less	than	90	km	along	the	
volcanic	front.	Current	interpretations	(Francalanci	et	al.,	2007;	Peccerillo	et	al.,	2013)	suggest	that	
this	 signature	 is	 controlled	 by	 a	 depleted	 mantle	 source	 at	 Alicudi	 with	 an	 increasing	 role	 for	
subduction	 components	 or	 crustal	 contamination	 from	 west	 to	 east.	 However,	 crustal	
contamination	 cannot	 account	 for	 the	 entire	 geochemical	 variation	 along	 the	 arc	 (Ellam	 and	
Harmon,	1990;	Peccerillo	et	al.,	2004;	2013)	because	it	requires	unrealistic	extents	of	assimilation	
(up	 to	 40%	of	 average	Calabrian	 crust),	while	 at	 the	 same	 time	maintaining	 a	 primitive	basaltic	
composition	 in	 the	 erupted	 material	 (De	 Astis	 et	 al.,	 2000;	 Peccerillo,	 2005).	 Therefore,	 the	
regional	 geochemical	 trends	 recorded	 in	 the	 mafic	 lavas	 in	 the	 Aeolian	 Arc	 are	 most	 likely	
controlled	by	the	addition	of	subduction	components	 to	 the	mantle	wedge	 in	 the	 form	of	 fluids	
and/or	melts.	
We	investigated	which	slab-derived	components	(i.e.,	slab	fluids	or	melts	derived	from	the	
subducting	crust	and/or	 sediments)	 control	 the	extreme	along-arc	variations	 in	 the	geochemical	
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isotopic	 and	 geochemical	 variations	 described	 in	 the	 literature	 using	 high-precision	microprobe	













recycles	 crustal	 material	 back	 into	 the	 mantle.	 The	 release	 of	 slab-derived	 fluids	 and	 melts	
transports	 water	 and	 other	 elements	 in	 the	mantle	 wedge	 during	 progressive	 subduction,	 and	
lowers	 the	 solidus,	 viscosity,	 and	 density	 of	 the	 mantle	 wedge	 triggering	 partial	 melting	 (e.g.	
Schmidt	and	Poli,	1998;	Elliott,	2003;	Manning,	2004;	Hermann	et	al.,	2006;	Syracuse	et	al.,	2010;	
Spandler	and	Pirard,	2013;	Pirard	and	Hermann,	2014).	Element	recycling	via	subduction	directly	
influences	 the	 geochemical	 variability	 in	 the	 deep	mantle	 and	 contributes	 to	 the	 formation	 of	
distinct	 mantle	 domains	 evident	 in	 intraplate	 volcanoes	 (Zindler	 and	 Hart,	 1986;	 Plank	 and	
Langmuir,	1993;	Rudnick,	1995;	Hofmann,	1997;	Ryan	and	Chauvel,	2014).			
	 Compared	to	intraplate	and	mid-ocean	ridge	magmas	the	typical	arc	geochemical	signature	
is	 characterized	by	 the	 lower	 abundances	of	 high	 field	 strength	 elements	 (HFSE)	 relative	 to	 the	
light	 rare	 earth	 elements	 (LREE)	 and	 the	 large	 ion	 lithophile	 elements	 (LILE).	 This	 signature	
depends	 on	 the	 composition	 and	 proportion	 of	 the	 different	 source	 components	 (subducting	
oceanic	 crust,	 the	 overlying	 sediment,	 and	 mantle)	 and	 the	 thermal	 regime	 of	 the	 subduction	
system	 will	 control	 the	 mineral	 phases	 stability	 and	 the	 solidus	 of	 the	 subducted	 material.	
Variations	in	these	conditions	define	the	stability	of	key	potential	mineral	phases	(e.g,	rutile	for	Ti,	
Nb	 and	 HFSE,	 garnet	 for	 HREE,	 phengite	 for	 LILE,	 zircon	 for	 Zr	 and	 Hf,	 allanite,	 monazite	 and	
apatite	 for	 Th,	 U	 and	 REE)	 resulting	 in	 a	 slab-signal	 that	 will	 manifest	 differently	 in	 every	 arc	




	 Volcanic	arcs	are	emplaced	above	subducting	oceanic	 slabs	 (e.g.,	 van	Keken	et	al.,	2011)	
and	 in	 some	 locations	 the	 arc	 is	 also	 accompanied	 by	 a	 back-arc	 basin	 spreading	 center,	
dominated	 by	 extensional	 stresses	 and	 adiabatic	 decompression	 melting	 that	 can	 also	 be	










	 Although	 crustal	 assimilation	 can	 explain	 localized	 processes	 in	 the	 genesis	 of	 felsic	
magmas	 (e.g.,	 record	 of	 anatexis	 process	 beneath	 Lipari,	 Di	 Martino	 et	 al.,	 2010;	 2011),	 the	
extreme	variations	in	trace	element	and	isotopic	compositions	within	a	single	island	and	along	the	








play	 an	 important	 role	 in	 arc	magmatism	worldwide	 (Plank	 and	 Langmuir,	 1998)	 and	 there	 is	 a	
general	 consensus	 about	 the	 role	 of	 subducted	 components	 in	 the	 genesis	 of	 Aeolian	magmas	
(Ellam	 et	 al.,	 1988;	 Tonarini	 et	 al.,	 2001;	 Francalanci	 et	 al.,	 2007;	 Peccerillo	 et	 al.,	 2013).	
Nonetheless,	 it	 is	still	necessary	to	discriminate	between	the	effects	of	subduction-derived	fluids	
and	melts,	in	order	to	better	understand	the	role	that	the	different	subduction-zone	contributors	





During	 fieldwork,	we	collected	49	samples	on	 four	 islands	of	 the	Aeolian	archipelago:	14	
from	Alicudi,	6	from	Filicudi,	12	from	Salina	and	17	from	Stromboli.	We	sampled	the	most	mafic	
magmas,	 often	 olivine-bearing	 basalts,	 along	 with	 olivine-rich	 tephra,	 based	 on	 studies	 (e.g.,	
Francalanci	 et	 al.,	 2013;	 Lucchi	 et	 al.,	 2013a;	 Lucchi	 et	 al.,	 2013d;	 Lucchi	 et	 al.,	 2013e)	 that	
suggested	 that	 the	 units	 collected	 are	 not	 only	 the	most	mafic	 but	 also	 they	 do	 not	 show	 any	
important	 evidence	of	 crustal	 contamination.	 In	 the	 fieldwork	 campaign	we	did	not	 include	 the	
islands	of	Vulcano	and	 Lipari	 as	 the	 isotopic	 signature	of	 lavas	 from	 these	 islands	 clearly	points	
towards	a	lithospheric	component	(De	Astis	et	al.,	2013;	Forni	et	al.,	2013).	We	revisited	outcrops	
of	 these	well-studied	units	and	collected	samples	 from	olivine	bearing	scoria	and	 lavas	with	 the	
goal	 of	 elucidate	 the	 effects	 of	 subducted	 components	 on	 the	magmas	 sources	 and	 avoid	 any	
significant	crustal	contamination	signatures.	GPS	locations	are	reported	in	Table	2A.	For	additional	
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geologic	 background	 Lucchi	 et	 al.	 (2013c)	 presents	 a	 comprehensive	 geologic	 description	 and	
history	of	the	Aeolian	archipelago	and	the	units	selected	for	this	study.	
All	 the	 samples	 were	 processed	 in	 the	 geochemistry	 laboratory	 at	 the	 Department	 of	
Geosciences	 at	 Virginia	 Polytechnic	 Institute	 and	 State	 University.	 All	 rock	 samples	 were	 cut,	
crushed	and	 sieved.	 The	 sieved	medium	 size	 gravels	with	 abundant	 and	 fresh	olivines	 from	 the	
best	primitive	mafic	samples,	also	representative	of	different	potassium	(K)	trends	(high	K	vs.	low	
K,	 based	on	 literature	 reviews	 for	 Stromboli),	were	 selected	 and	powdered	 into	 10.5	 g	 aliquots	
using	an	alumina	mill.	These	aliquots	were	then	analyzed	for	major	and	trace	element	composition	





For	 major	 element	 composition	 determinations,	 rock	 powders	 were	 fluxed	 into	
homogeneous	glass	disks	with	a	combination	of	Li2B4O7	LiBO2-LiBr	from	Spex	®	(certified	≪1	ppm	
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(2003).	The	accuracy	for	12	replicates	of	BHVO-2	was	better	than	5%	for	all	elements	except	for	Sc,	
Zr,	La,	Ba	(7-9%)	and	Ga	(12%),	with	precision	better	than	5%	except	for	Zr	(7%).	The	replicates	for	
BCR-2	display	a	RSD	<	4%	for	all	 the	elements	with	the	exception	of	Cu	 (12%)	and	Zr	 (6%),	with	
accuracy	better	than	6%	with	the	exceptions	of	Ga,	Ba	and	La	(<	10%).	Trace	elements	contents	
from	the	island	of	Alicudi,	Filicudi,	and	Salina	were	also	determined	by	solution	ICP-MS	at	the	USF	
Center	 for	 Geochemical	 Research	 at	 the	 University	 of	 South	 Florida	 together	 with	 Be	 and	 Li	
contents	 (also	 for	 Stromboli).	 Sample	 preparation	 for	 ICP-MS	 follows	 the	 analytical	 method	











volatile	 under	 fusion	 conditions,	 like	 As	 hydrides),	 and	 then	 cooled	 to	 room	 temperature.	 The	
cooled	crucibles	were	immersed	in	80	mL	of	de-ionized	B-free	water	180	mL	Savillex	jars,	sealed	
and	placed	on	a	hot	plate	at	100	°C	for	12	hours.	Boron	and	arsenic	are	separated	as	part	of	the	
water-soluble	 fraction	 of	 the	 fusion	 cake	 (compose	 of	 highly	 water	 soluble	 but	 poorly	 volatile	
oxides),	 along	 with	 the	 heavier	 alkali	 metals;	 other	 species	 remain	 sequestered	 in	 the	 water-
insoluble	portion.	 The	 fusion	 cakes	were	extracted	 from	 the	 crucibles	with	 Teflon	 spatulas,	 and	
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rinsed	profusely	in	B-free	DI	water.	The	resulting	solution	was	evaporated	to	≈20	mL	total	volume.	
These	solutions	were	then	centrifuged	and	rinsed	for	15	minutes	to	separate	the	insolubles,	and	







no	 contamination	 from	 the	 sample	 introduction	 system.	 	 Analytical	 conditions	 on	 the	 ICP	were	
standard	mode	 for	 all	 elements	 (including	 As)	 and	 tuning	was	 performed	 by	 standard	 routines	
with	special	emphasis	on	low	mass	elements.		Since	no	chloride	matrix	was	present	there	was	no	
potential	 for	 ArCl	 interference	 at	 mass	 75;	 which	 was	 confirmed	 by	 our	 blank	 analysis.	
Reproducibility	 of	 the	 As	 and	 some	 of	 the	 other	 volatiles	 measured	 in	 the	 HF-HNO3	 solution	
confirm	our	results	from	the	Na2CO3	fusion	fluxed	method.	Errors	on	analysis	were	generally	5%	
on	B	and	better	than	10%	on	As	as	obtained	by	replicate	analysis	of	the	reference	material	JB-3.		
Additionally	Rb,	Cs,	 Sr,	 and	Ba	were	analyzed	by	 this	method	with	good	 reproducibility	on	 JB-3.		
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Figure	2.1	K2O	versus	SiO2	geochemical	classification	after	Peccerillo	and	Taylor	 (1976)	 for	 the	volcanic	 rocks	of	 the	
Aeolian	Arc	 showing	our	new	data	 compared	with	previous	data	 collected	 in	 these	 islands	 from	 the	compilation	of	
Lucchi	et	al.	(2013c).	
	
The	 samples	 collected	 range	 in	 composition	 from	 calc-alkaline	 to	 high	 potassium	 basalt	 to	
andesite.	The	samples	are	characterized	by	porphyritic	texture	with	variable	phenocryst	content.	
When	plotted	in	the	classic	SiO2	vs	K2O	diagram	from	Peccerillo	and	Taylor	(1976),	our	new	data	


















phase	 (Manning,	 2004;	 Kessel	 et	 al.,	 2005;	 Pirard	 and	Hermann,	 2014).	 Kawamoto	 et	 al.	 (2012)	
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instance,	 the	 high	 field	 strength	 elements	 (HFSE,	 e.g.,	Nb,	 Ta,	 Zr,	 Th)	 and	middle	 to	 heavy	 rare
earth	elements	(REE)	preferentially	partition	into	melts.	The	alkali	metals	(e.g.,	K,	Rb),	the	alkaline	




Once	elemental	behaviors	are	understood,	 then	element	 ratios	 can	be	used	 to	minimize	
the	 effect	 of	 partial	 melting	 and	 fractionation	 processes	 on	 the	 determination	 of	 geochemical	
signatures.	For	example,	commonly	used	ratios	of	elements	mobilized	by	subduction	related	fluids	
to	those	mobilized	only	 in	melts	 (e.g.,	Ba/Nb,	U/Th,	Sr/La)	are	highest	 in	the	central	segment	of	
the	Aeolian	Arc	(Salina),	while	for	the	external	islands	(particularly	Stromboli)	these	ratios	are	low,	
consistent	with	the	increased	contribution	of	silicate	melt	components	(Fig.	2.2).	These	along-arc	
variations	 suggest	 that	 fluids	 play	 a	 major	 role	 in	 element	 transport	 into	 the	 mantle	 wedge	
beneath	the	central	region	of	the	arc	(Salina),	while	under	Stromboli	and,	to	a	lesser	extent	under	
Alicudi,	 a	 silicate	 melt	 is	 the	 dominant	 contributing	 component.	 Based	 on	 isotopic	 evidence	





We	 further	explored	 the	 trace	element	 systematics	by	 the	use	of	additional	 fluid	mobile	
elements	(e.g.,	B,	As,	Li),	and	Be	a	melt-soluble	element,	as	geochemical	indicators	of	subduction	
components	 (Fig.	 2.3)	 (Leeman,	 1996;	 Ryan	 et	 al.,	 1996a)	 with	 the	 goal	 to	 better	 discriminate	
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fluids	 starting	 very	 early	 in	 the	 subduction	 process,	 Li	 is	 largely	 retained	 on	 the	 slab	 until	
temperatures	 increase,	 and	 it	 is	 also	 retained	 in	 the	mantle	 wedge	much	 better	 than	 B	 or	 As,	
because	 it	 can	 substitute	 for	Mg	 (Bebout	 et	 al.,	 1999;	 Bebout,	 2007;	 Savov	 et	 al.,	 2005;	 2007).
Boron	and	Be	are	most	likely	going	to	be	hosted	by	phengitic	white	micas	in	the	subducting	slab,	
but	due	to	B	high	mobility	in	fluids	while	Be	is	going	to	be	strongly	retained	in	phengite	and	only	
mobilized	 by	melts	 (e.g.,	 Bebout	 et	 al.,	 1999),	 then	 their	 relative	 concentration	 in	 resulting	 arc	
magmas	 are	 powerful	 indicators	 of	 the	 role	 of	 fluids	 vs	melt	 components	 in	 subduction	 zones.	
Arsenic	behaves	 in	 slab	metasediments	very	much	 like	B,	 so	we	can	 infer	 that	 its	phengite-fluid	
partitioning	 behavior	 is	 similar	 to	 B.	 Additionally,	 neither	 B	 or	 Be	 are	 going	 to	 be	 impacted	 by	






Aeolian	Arc	 shows	varying	B	abundances,	 increasing	 from	west	 to	east,	with	Alicudi	and	Filicudi	
characterized	by	the	lowest	average	B	contents	(≈7	ppm)	and	Stromboli	showing	the	highest	(19.6	
ppm).	 Samples	 from	 Salina	 and	 Filicudi	 have	 the	 lowest	 average	 Be	 concentrations	 (1.1	 ppm),	
while	 Alicudi	 and	 Stromboli	 samples	 have	 the	 highest	 (1.6	 and	 3.9	 ppm,	 respectively).	 The	
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maximum	Be	contents	in	the	range	4.9-7.2	ppm	are	found	in	the	potassic	rocks	of	Stromboli	and	
are	≈5	 times	greater	 than	any	other	 island	 in	 the	Aeolian	Arc.	 	 Lithium	and	arsenic	 (not	shown)	
contents	vary	similarly	to	B,	increasing	from	west	to	east	along	the	arc	with	the	highest	values	in	
Stromboli.	 When	 fluid	 mobile	 elements	 (B,	 As	 and	 Li)	 are	 plotted	 against	 Be,	 there	 is	 a	 clear	
bimodal	 behavior	 with	 distinct	 trends	 for	 the	 calc-alkaline	 rocks	 and	 the	 potassic	 samples	 of	
Stromboli	(Fig.	2.3d,	e,	f).	
Boron	 is	 particularly	 useful	 as	 it	 is	 strongly	 enriched	 in	 marine	 sediments	 and	 altered	
oceanic	crust,	and	is	extremely	depleted	in	the	upper	mantle	(Leeman	and	Sisson,	1996;	Bebout	et	
al.,	 1999;	Plank,	2014;	Ryan	and	Chauvel,	 2014).	 The	general	 increase	 in	B	 contents	 toward	 the	
eastern	 segment	of	 the	Aeolian	Arc	 (Fig.	 2.3a)	 is	best	explained	by	hydrous	 fluid	 inputs	derived	
from	 the	 dehydrating	 subducting	 slab	 and	 sediments,	 as	 also	 evident	 by	 other	 trace	 element	
systematics	 (Fig.	2.2a-c).	Boron	enrichment	can	be	evaluated	also	 in	details	with	B/Nb	and	B/Be	
ratios	 (Fig.	 2.2d,	 f),	 because	 these	 ratios	 reflect	 the	 extent	 of	 influence	 of	 fluid-related	 process	
more	than	varying	extents	of	partial	melting	and	fractional	crystallization.	B/Nb	and	B/Be	increase	
from	west	 to	east	 reaching	a	peak	 in	Salina	and	 then	drop	 in	Stromboli.	 This	 “chevron	pattern”	
indicates	 that	 the	degree	of	enrichment	of	boron	 is	higher	 in	Salina	and	 lower	at	 the	peripheral	
islands	 regardless	 of	 the	 element	 concentration	 that	 can	 be	 controlled	 by	 degree	 of	melting	 of	
fractional	crystallization.	A	very	similar	trend	is	also	observed	for	the	other	fluid	mobile	elements	
(e.g.,	 Li/Nb)	 along	 the	 volcanic	 front;	 nevertheless,	 As	 (e.g.,	 As/La,	 Fig.	 2.2e)	 shows	 an	 overall	
increase	from	east	to	west.		
Typically	 B	 and	 other	 fluid-mobile	 elements	 (e.g.	 As,	 Sb)	 are	 also	 highly	 enriched	 in	
serpentinite,	which	 is	a	very	 important	component	 in	a	 shallow	mantle	wedge	due	 to	 its	 strong	
enrichment	 in	 water	 and	 its	 consequently	 important	 role	 in	 triggering	 melt	 in	 sub-arc	 mantle	
depths	due	to	processes	of	dehydration	(Scambelluri	and	Tonarini,	2012).	Although	the	extent	of	
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mobilization	of	these	elements	via	low-temperature	hydrous	fluid	can	be	considerable	(as	much	as	
70%	of	the	slab	budget	for	B	and	>15%	for	As;	Savov	et	al.,	2005;	2007),	a	serpentinite	component	







2001).	 The	 global	 compilation	 of	 volcanic	 arc	 B	 and	 δ11B	 data	 in	 Ryan	 and	 Chauvel	 (2014)	
demonstrates	a	dichotomy	in	subduction	systems,	correlated	to	their	overall	thermal	structures,	in	
which	most	show	evidence	for	the	involvement	of	a	high	B,	high	δ11B	component,	consistent	with	
serpentinite-derived	 fluids,	 with	 a	 few	 “hot”	 systems	 	 (e.g.	 Cascades,	 Mexico)	 in	 which	 this	
component	 appears	 to	 play	 no	 role,	 due	 perhaps	 to	 the	 release	 of	 B	 early	 enough	 during	
subduction	that	it	is	not	carried	to	mantle	depths	(see	additional	discussion	in	Section	2.4).	
Beryllium	is	typically	concentrated	in	marine	sediments,	and	is	very	depleted	in	the	upper	
mantle,	mimicking	 the	 terrestrial	 distribution	pattern	of	boron	 (Morris	 et	 al.,	 1990;	Ryan,	 2002;	
Plank,	2014;	Ryan	and	Chauvel,	2014).	Although	Be	is	also	a	light	element,	it	is	very	different	from	
boron	 in	 terms	of	 behavior,	 in	 that	 it	 is	 immobile	 in	 hydrous	 fluids	but	 highly	mobile	 in	 silicate	
melts	derived	 from	a	subducting	slab	 (Brenan	et	al.,	1998;	Ryan,	2002).	Although,	 the	beryllium	
contents	 in	 calc-alkaline	 lavas	 from	 across	 the	 Aeolian	 Arc	 are	 largely	 similar	 (Fig.	 2.3b),	 it	 is	
strongly	 enriched	 in	 the	 potassic	 samples	 from	 Stromboli	 (Fig.	 2.3b),	 as	 are	 other	 incompatible	
trace	 elements.	 This	 behavior	 can	 be	 explained	 by	 partial	 melting	 of	 a	 source	 that	 is	 broadly	
enriched	 in	 incompatible	 trace	 elements,	 including	 Be.	 Thus,	 we	 suggest	 that	 this	 source	 is	
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consistent	with	subducted	sediments	transported	into	the	mantle	wedge	by	the	Ionian	slab.	The	
role	of	silicate	melts	in	Stromboli	is	also	evident	when	Be	contents	of	different	islands	are	plotted	
against	B	 in	 respect	 to	Upper	Mantle	 (UP)	values	 (Fig.	2.3d).	Due	 to	 the	different	compositional	
trends	displayed	in	Figure	2.3d,	we	suggest	two	different	sources	for	the	calc-alkaline	and	potassic	
rocks	of	Stromboli	(in	agreement	with	other	geochemical	tracers	used	by	Tommasini	et	al.,	2007	
and	 Francalanci	 et	 al.,	 2013):	 1)	 a	 fluid	 component	 derived	 from	 the	 oceanic	 slab	 for	 the	 calc-
alkaline	magmas	and	2)	a	sediment	melt	component	for	the	potassic	rocks.	The	potassic	lavas	of	
Stromboli	show	high	Th/Ce	and	low	143Nd/144Nd	as	compared	to	the	other	islands	of	the	Aeolian	








alkali	elements.	Furthermore,	 the	Be/Nd	ratio	 for	Alicudi,	Filicudi	and	Salina	 rocks	varies	 slightly	
from	 the	 global	 arc	 ratio	 (≈0.05,	 Ryan	 and	 Langmuir,	 1988),	 while	 Stromboli	 basalts	 are	
characterized	by	higher	ratios	relative	to	typical	arc	magmas.		
In	order	 to	explain	 the	higher	values	 for	Be	and	Nb	 in	 the	potassic	 lavas	 from	Stromboli	
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demonstrated	 that	 ultrapotassic	 magmas	 (resembling	 the	 ones	 from	 Stromboli)	 could	 be	
generated	by	mantle	 reaction	with	hydrous	 sediment-derived	melts.	Mallik	 et	 al.	 indicated	 that	
during	 reactions	 between	 hydrous	 sediment-derived	 partial	 melts	 of	 rhyolitic	 composition	 and	
peridotite,	the	stabilization	of	orthopyroxene	and	phlogopite	reduces	the	silica	content	of	the	melt	







B,	 Be,	 and	 trace	 element	 data	 with	 samples	 from	 the	 Phlegrean	 Fields,	 along	 with	 other	 well	
studied	 volcanic	 arcs	 and	 arc	 segments	 in	 the	 world	 by	 assembling	 a	 dataset	 via	 the	 GEOROC	
database	(http://georoc.mpch-mainz.	gwdg.de/georoc/)	accessed	in	February	2015.	
Boron	 enrichments	 in	 Aeolian	 Arc	 lavas	 are	 consistently	 low,	 with	 B/Be	 ratios	 ranging	
between	≈2	and	15	 in	most	 samples	 (Fig.	 2.2f).	 	 This	makes	 the	Aeolian	Arc	 comparable	 to	 the	
Cascades	and	the	Mexican	Volcanic	Belt	arcs	as	"low	boron"	subduction	systems,	a	trait	that	is	also	
evident	 in	 its	 B-isotopic	 systematics	 (e.g.,	 Tonarini	 et	 al.,	 2001).	 These	 similarities	 are	 clear	 in	
Figure	2.4a,	a	plot	of	Th/Nb	vs.	La/Nb,	in	which	mixing	between	potential	end-members	will	form	
linear	 arrays.	 This	 plot	 allows	us	 to	distinguish	between	melt	 components	 (high	 Th/Nb	and	 low	
La/Nb)	and	fluid	components	(low	Th/Nb	and	high	La/Nb)	as	slab-derived	metasomatizing	agents	
in	the	different	arcs.	In	this	diagram	the	Stromboli	data	overlap	with	data	for	the	Sunda	Arc,	the	
Phlegrean	 Fields,	 and	 partially	 with	 the	 Cascades	 data	 along	 a	 trend	 controlled	 by	 a	 melt-
dominated	component,	clearly	separating	from	the	other	Aeolian	Islands,	which	display	increasing	






		 Figure	 2.4c	 plots	 B/Nb	 vs.	 Th/Nd	 to	 further	 discriminate	 between	 fluid	 and	 melt	




the	 Sunda	 Arc,	 Phlegrean	 Fields,	 and	 Stromboli).	 The	 fact	 that	 the	 arc	 samples	 included	 in	 this	
comparison	 plot	 between	 these	 end-members	 suggests	 that	 in	 all	 arcs	 worldwide	 slab-derived	










the	 fact	 that	 they	 nonetheless	 show	 boron	 enrichment	 indicates	 that	 a	 slab-derived	 fluid	
component	is	involved.		
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by	 Ryan	 and	 Chauvel	 (2014).	 Global	 data	 for	 the	 Phlegrean	 Fields,	 Aleutians,	 Izu-Bonin,	 Tonga,	 Sunda,	 Marianas,	





Global	 thermal	 models	 for	 subduction	 systems	 from	 Syracuse	 et	 al.	 (2010)	 describe	
different	pressure-temperature	 (P-T)	paths	of	 subducting	 slabs	using	kinematically	defined	 slabs	
based	on	physical	parameters	 (e.g.,	slab	geometries,	ages,	convergence	velocities).	This	portrays	
the	 subduction	 of	 the	 Ionian	 slab	 beneath	 Calabria	 as	 one	 of	 the	 coldest	 subduction	 zones	 on	
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asthenospheric	 mantle	 flow,	 due	 to	 slab	 rollback	 or	 slab	 windows,	 (Buttles	 and	 Olson,	 1998;	
Stegman	et	al.,	2006;	Schellart,	2008),	a	process	that		may	exist	in	many	subduction	systems,	like	
Sunda	Arc	(Richards	et	al.,	2007;	Whittaker	et	al.,	2007;	Kundu	and	Gahalaut,	2011),	the	northern	




Figure	 2.5	 Pressure-temperature	diagram	 for	 the	Aeolian	Arc	 (Calabria)	 subducting	 slab	 from	Syracuse	et	al.	 (2010)	
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towards	 the	 SE.	 The	 predominant	 melt	 components	 are	 represented	 in	 red	 under	 Stromboli	 and	 Alicudi.	 The	
predominant	fluid	component	is	represented	in	white	under	Stromboli	and	Salina.	
	





Also,	 recent	 work	 by	 Chen	 et	 al.	 (2015)	 based	 on	 dynamic	 laboratory	 models	 of	 progressive	
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temperatures	in	the	mantle	wedge	that	will	cause	devolatilization	and	melting	of	such	rocks	and	
the	 deliver	 of	 the	 different	 slab	 component	 signatures	 (Hacker	 et	 al.,	 2011;	 Marschall	 and	
Schumacher,	2012).	Nevertheless	this	model	still	does	not	explain	the	systematic	variations	in	the	
different	arc	segments	of	the	Aeolian	arc	(one	section	of	the	arc	is	controlled	by	hydrous	fluids	and	
another	 is	 controlled	 by	 both	 slab	 melts	 and	 fluids	 components),	 which	 does	 not	 exclude	 the	
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Table	2A	GPS	locations	and	lithology	of	the	samples	
Sample	 Island	 Latitude	(°N)	 Longitude	(°E)	 Formation*	 Lithology	
SL-13-01	 Salina	 38.54760	 14.86819	 CALDARA	 Basaltic	andesite	
SL-13-02	 Salina	 38.55119	 14.86712	 VALLONE	DEI	ZAPPINI	 Basaltic	andesite	
SL-13-03	 Salina	 38.55119	 14.86712	 VALLONE	DEI	ZAPPINI	 Basaltic	andesite	
SL-13-05	 Salina	 38.57301	 14.85487	 VALLONE	DELLA	FONTANA	 Basalt	
SL-13-07	 Salina	 38.57330	 14.85583	 VALLONE	DELLA	FONTANA	 Basalt	
SL-13-08	 Salina	 38.57330	 14.85583	 VALLONE	DELLA	FONTANA	 Basalt	
SL-13-09	 Salina	 38.56810	 14.83519	 SERRO	FAVAROLO	 Basalt	
AL-13-01	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Basaltic	andesite	
AL-13-02	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Basalt	
AL-13-03	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Basalt	
AL-13-04	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Basaltic	andesite	
AL-13-05	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Basalt	
AL-13-06	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Andesite	
AL-13-07	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Basalt	
AL-13-08	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Basalt	
AL-13-09	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Basaltic	andesite	
AL-13-12	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Andesite	
AL-13-13	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 SCOGLIO	GALERA	I	 Basaltic	andesite	
AL-13-14	 Alicudi	 38.54174	 14.34124	 PUNTA	DI	MALAPASSO	 Basalt	
FL-13-02	 Filicudi	 38.55825	 14.57902	 MONTEGUARDIA	 Basalt	
FL-13-03A	 Filicudi	 38.55825	 14.57902	 MONTEGUARDIA	 Basalt	
FL-13-03B	 Filicudi	 38.55825	 14.57902	 MONTEGUARDIA	 Basalt	
FL-13-05	 Filicudi	 38.55825	 14.57902	 MONTEGUARDIA	 Basalt	
FIL	24	 Filicudi	 38.58224	 14.52708	 SCOGLIO	DI	MONTENASSARI	 Basalt	
ST-13-01	 Stromboli	 38.81190	 15.22066	 PUNTA	LA	BRONZO	 Basalt	
ST-13-02	 Stromboli	 38.81190	 15.22066	 PUNTA	LA	BRONZO	 Basalt	
ST-13-03	 Stromboli	 38.81190	 15.22066	 L'OMO	 Basalt	
ST-13-04	 Stromboli	 38.81181	 15.22144	 SERRO	ADORNO	 Basalt	
ST-13-05	 Stromboli	 38.81146	 15.22223	 FILO	DEL	FUOCO	 Basaltic	andesite	
ST-13-06	 Stromboli	 38.81054	 15.22503	 PISCITA	 Basalt	
ST-13-07	 Stromboli	 38.81054	 15.22503	 GINOSTRA	 Basalt	
ST-13-08	 Stromboli	 38.81038	 15.22556	 VALLONAZZO	 Basaltic	andesite	
ST-13-09	 Stromboli	 38.81037	 15.22799	 SAN	BARTOLO	 Basalt	
ST-13-11	 Stromboli	 38.79622	 15.23671	 CAVONI	(Member	A)	 Basaltic	andesite	
ST-13-13	 Stromboli	 38.79611	 15.23668	 CAVONI	 Basaltic	andesite	
ST-13-16	 Stromboli	 38.79284	 15.23529	 L'OMO	 Basaltic	andesite	
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Table	2B	
XRF	(Virginia	Tech)	
Standard	 BHVO-2	(N=10)		 	 AGV-2	(N=10)	
Analyte	 Avg	(wt%)	 STD	1σ	 RSD	 Accepted	Value*	 	 Avg	(wt%)	 STD	1σ	 RSD	 Accepted	Value*	
SiO2	 49.66	 0.11	 0.21	 49.90	
	
60.22	 0.36	 0.60	 59.30	
TiO2	 2.71	 0.01	 0.26	 2.73	
	
1.06	 0.00	 0.28	 1.05	
Al2O3	 13.57	 0.04	 0.31	 13.50	
	
17.00	 0.07	 0.41	 16.91	
Fe2O3	 12.12	 0.04	 0.35	 12.30	
	
6.75	 0.02	 0.30	 6.69	
MnO	 0.16	 0.00	 0.43	 0.17	
	
0.10	 0.00	 0.89	 0.10	
MgO	 7.37	 0.01	 0.19	 7.23	
	
1.81	 0.02	 1.10	 1.79	
CaO	 11.29	 0.04	 0.31	 11.40	
	
5.24	 0.01	 0.19	 5.20	
Na2O	 2.06	 0.01	 0.69	 2.22	
	
4.27	 0.04	 0.94	 4.19	
K2O	 0.51	 0.01	 1.40	 0.52	
	
2.89	 0.01	 0.24	 2.88	
P2O5	 0.259	 0.002	 0.82	 0.27	
	
0.47	 0.01	 1.06	 0.48	
Total	 99.693	 		 		 100.24	
	
99.81	 		 		 98.59	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	LA-ICP-MS	(Virginia	Tech)	
Standard	 BHVO-2	(N=12)	 		 		 	 BCR-2	(N=12)	 		 		
Analyte	 Avg	(ppm)	 STD	1σ	 RSD	 Accepted	Value*	 	 Avg	(ppm)	 STD	1σ	 RSD	 Accepted	Value*	
P2O5	(wt%)	 0.25	 0.00	 0.78	 0.27	
	
0.31	 0.00	 0.84	 0.35	
Sc	 33.28	 0.48	 1.45	 30.80	
	
36.87	 0.26	 0.72	 34.54	
TiO2	(wt%)	 2.62	 0.00	 0.00	 2.62	
	
2.29	 0.00	 0.00	 2.29	
V	 285.41	 2.55	 0.89	 289.00	
	
394.89	 5.18	 1.31	 388.90	
Cr	 287.18	 2.38	 0.83	 289.80	
	
-	 -	 -	 13.79	
FeO	(wt%)	 10.94	 0.03	 0.26	 11.07	
	
12.96	 0.06	 0.44	 12.42	
Co	 42.75	 0.21	 0.49	 43.00	
	
38.05	 0.16	 0.42	 39.30	
Ni	 110.94	 0.93	 0.84	 111.00	
	
-	 -	 -	 10.36	
Cu	 129.28	 1.09	 0.84	 133.00	
	
28.84	 3.55	 12.32	 28.53	
Zn	 100.58	 3.49	 3.47	 99.00	
	
143.94	 2.01	 1.39	 152.09	
Ga	 18.62	 0.18	 0.98	 21.20	
	
35.95	 0.17	 0.48	 33.10	
Rb	 9.91	 0.26	 2.65	 9.80	
	
50.44	 1.48	 2.93	 52.50	
Sr	 405.19	 1.31	 0.32	 391.00	
	
361.53	 3.13	 0.86	 348.10	
Y	 26.09	 0.34	 1.32	 26.40	
	
38.60	 0.30	 0.78	 38.40	
Zr	 168.19	 12.51	 7.44	 184.00	
	
197.25	 11.70	 5.93	 208.90	
Nb	 18.92	 0.37	 1.96	 19.50	
	
13.93	 0.25	 1.80	 14.00	
Cs	 0.14	 -	 -	 0.10	
	
1.19	 0.03	 2.29	 1.19	
Ba	 140.53	 0.88	 0.63	 129.07	
	
736.36	 1.75	 0.24	 670.00	
La	 15.80	 0.32	 2.01	 14.79	
	
27.44	 0.92	 3.34	 25.50	
Ce	 37.00	 0.04	 0.10	 37.26	
	
55.44	 0.39	 0.70	 55.10	
Pr	 5.58	 0.04	 0.70	 5.40	
	
7.51	 0.14	 1.87	 7.10	
Nd	 25.40	 0.19	 0.75	 24.25	
	
31.30	 0.64	 2.06	 30.00	
Sm	 6.07	 0.01	 0.20	 6.00	
	
7.04	 0.09	 1.27	 6.90	
Eu	 2.01	 0.01	 0.63	 1.96	
	
2.05	 0.01	 0.58	 2.10	
Gd	 6.28	 0.14	 2.25	 6.35	
	
7.38	 0.07	 1.01	 7.50	
Tb	 0.96	 0.01	 0.74	 0.96	
	
1.17	 0.00	 0.15	 1.16	
Dy	 5.37	 0.06	 1.12	 5.39	
	
7.01	 0.04	 0.57	 6.99	
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Ho	 0.98	 0.02	 2.46	 1.00	
	
1.41	 0.02	 1.22	 1.40	
Er	 2.44	 0.07	 3.02	 2.49	
	
3.86	 0.05	 1.28	 3.87	
Tm	 0.31	 0.01	 2.60	 0.33	
	
0.53	 0.01	 0.96	 0.51	
Yb	 2.01	 0.04	 1.89	 2.04	
	
3.69	 0.03	 0.75	 3.71	
Lu	 0.29	 0.01	 2.08	 0.30	
	
0.58	 0.00	 0.80	 0.58	
Hf	 4.21	 0.06	 1.42	 4.46	
	
5.08	 0.19	 3.76	 5.43	
Ta	 1.16	 0.01	 0.64	 1.20	
	
0.85	 0.02	 1.86	 0.89	
Pb	 1.63	 0.08	 4.60	 1.61	
	
11.25	 0.09	 0.77	 11.10	
Th	 1.21	 0.01	 0.56	 1.18	
	
6.26	 0.19	 2.96	 6.29	
U	 0.42	 0.01	 1.28	 0.42	
	
1.75	 0.02	 0.96	 1.77	
	
Solution-ICP-MS	(University	of	South	Florida)	 	
Standard	 JB-3	(N=4)	 		 		 		
Analyte	 Avg	(ppm)	 STD	1σ	 RSD	 Accepted	Value**	
B	 16.43	 1.44	 8.76	 18.00	
As	 1.96	 0.12	 6.08	 1.84	
Rb	 14.12	 0.30	 2.10	 15.10	
Sr	 404.80	 8.78	 2.17	 403.00	
In	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Sb	 0.43	 0.05	 12.43	 0.12	
Cs	 0.95	 0.03	 2.87	 0.94	
Ba	 276.63	 9.42	 3.40	 245.00	
Pb	 4.31	 0.30	 7.03	 5.58	
	 	 	 	 	Standard	 JB-3	(N=4)	 		 		 		
Analyte	 Avg	(ppm)	 STD	1σ	 RSD	 Accepted	Value**	
Li	 7.87	 0.16	 2.00	 7.21	
Be	 0.85	 0.03	 3.35	 0.81	
Sc	 33.75	 0.40	 1.20	 33.80	
Ti	 8736.95	 46.88	 0.54	 8600.00	
V	 415.93	 3.97	 0.95	 372.00	
Cr	 68.65	 1.89	 2.76	 58.10	
Co	 35.21	 0.72	 2.05	 34.30	
Ni	 35.59	 0.72	 2.03	 36.20	
Cu	 -	 -	 -	 194.00	
Zn	 95.79	 2.14	 2.24	 100.00	
Ga	 19.17	 0.20	 1.04	 19.80	
As	 1.55	 0.03	 1.74	 1.84	
Rb	 14.71	 0.60	 4.05	 15.10	
Sr	 417.48	 4.27	 1.02	 403.00	
Y	 27.11	 0.31	 1.15	 26.90	
Zr	 96.93	 1.18	 1.22	 97.80	
Nb	 2.39	 0.06	 2.67	 2.47	
In	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Cs	 0.90	 0.01	 0.63	 0.94	
Ba	 246.85	 0.65	 0.26	 245.00	
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La	 8.59	 0.05	 0.55	 8.81	
Ce	 23.59	 1.09	 4.64	 21.50	
Pr	 3.37	 0.02	 0.46	 3.11	
Nd	 17.15	 0.81	 4.71	 15.60	
Eu	 1.35	 0.01	 0.95	 1.32	
Sm	 4.34	 0.02	 0.52	 4.27	
Eu	 1.34	 0.01	 0.45	 1.32	
Gd	 4.53	 0.03	 0.55	 4.67	
Tb	 0.74	 0.01	 1.20	 0.73	
Dy	 4.48	 0.05	 1.03	 4.54	
Ho	 0.91	 0.01	 1.24	 0.80	
Er	 2.49	 0.01	 0.55	 2.49	
Yb	 2.55	 0.03	 1.03	 2.55	
Lu	 0.39	 0.01	 2.02	 0.39	
Hf	 2.65	 0.04	 1.40	 2.67	
Hf	 2.67	 0.04	 1.56	 2.67	
Ta	 0.18	 0.01	 3.55	 0.15	
Pb	 5.52	 0.09	 1.60	 5.58	
Th	 1.31	 0.02	 1.75	 1.27	








Sample	 SL-13-01	 SL-13-02	 SL-13-03	 SL-13-05	 SL-13-07	 SL-13-08	 SL-13-09	 AL-13-01	 AL-13-02	 AL-13-03	 AL-13-04	 AL-13-05	 AL-13-06	 AL-13-07	
Island	 Salina	 Salina	 Salina	 Salina	 Salina	 Salina	 Salina	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	
SiO2	 52.96	 56.20	 54.69	 51.74	 51.58	 51.30	 52.60	 54.09	 52.77	 52.54	 52.98	 51.96	 57.13	 52.12	
TiO2	 0.72	 0.71	 0.69	 0.63	 0.63	 0.63	 0.61	 0.71	 0.75	 0.75	 0.73	 0.74	 0.71	 0.69	
Al2O3	 18.51	 17.49	 17.69	 16.95	 17.19	 17.05	 16.91	 17.29	 16.54	 16.58	 16.49	 17.48	 17.34	 15.68	
FeO	 8.84	 7.93	 8.28	 8.75	 8.70	 8.68	 8.50	 6.60	 7.55	 7.49	 7.82	 7.52	 6.14	 7.98	
Fe2O3	 9.82	 8.81	 9.20	 9.72	 9.67	 9.65	 9.45	 7.33	 8.39	 8.32	 8.69	 8.36	 6.82	 8.87	
MnO	 0.17	 0.18	 0.18	 0.17	 0.17	 0.17	 0.16	 0.13	 0.15	 0.15	 0.15	 0.15	 0.14	 0.16	
MgO	 4.15	 3.77	 4.29	 7.47	 7.10	 7.13	 6.82	 5.54	 7.29	 7.24	 6.65	 6.19	 3.81	 8.27	
CaO	 9.75	 7.96	 8.83	 11.27	 11.08	 11.15	 11.06	 9.59	 10.72	 10.71	 11.29	 10.91	 6.69	 11.26	
Na2O	 2.49	 2.88	 2.72	 2.03	 1.84	 1.99	 1.86	 2.87	 2.41	 2.40	 2.09	 2.43	 3.51	 2.26	
K2O	 1.22	 1.60	 1.40	 0.94	 0.99	 0.95	 1.07	 1.68	 1.22	 1.20	 1.40	 1.51	 2.39	 1.09	
P2O5	 0.195	 0.216	 0.199	 0.139	 0.137	 0.145	 0.139	 0.318	 0.247	 0.250	 0.268	 0.407	 0.428	 0.248	
Total	 99.98	 99.82	 99.89	 101.06	 100.38	 100.16	 100.68	 99.55	 100.49	 100.14	 100.74	 100.14	 98.97	 100.65	
Sc	 30.08	 29.00	 30.11	 39.45	 36.67	 36.95	 40.98	 27.01	 32.64	 30.71	 35.84	 36.17	 31.61	 36.69	
V	 335.94	 241.23	 267.33	 275.26	 269.92	 272.86	 317.03	 224.24	 217.49	 198.72	 246.05	 228.72	 165.69	 220.53	
Cr	 2.69	 14.17	 12.08	 151.25	 121.41	 128.50	 106.59	 181.81	 326.67	 297.32	 156.52	 119.58	 42.27	 376.87	
Co	 27.85	 22.53	 24.70	 35.68	 33.37	 33.88	 31.89	 25.03	 32.42	 30.60	 31.35	 30.35	 18.86	 36.77	
Ni	 13.43	 9.92	 12.04	 54.95	 46.28	 47.94	 31.80	 44.86	 83.15	 77.63	 46.36	 53.36	 18.98	 91.47	
Cu	 123.64	 64.81	 89.14	 123.81	 126.05	 126.73	 124.75	 49.49	 104.67	 93.06	 95.18	 96.11	 57.41	 92.88	
Zn	 72.81	 76.68	 74.43	 81.11	 79.12	 82.55	 58.49	 49.59	 59.29	 67.40	 56.80	 73.69	 92.17	 65.04	
Ga	 18.23	 21.07	 19.62	 19.60	 19.13	 19.90	 18.08	 21.47	 16.79	 15.90	 15.99	 27.67	 35.57	 16.21	
Rb	 33.31	 37.43	 35.20	 23.40	 23.14	 23.12	 23.82	 41.00	 35.54	 33.47	 40.82	 39.10	 72.46	 27.72	
Sr	 753.82	 656.71	 663.81	 628.19	 619.99	 634.24	 679.25	 691.12	 593.07	 563.61	 613.44	 800.02	 709.24	 628.15	
Y	 20.37	 23.50	 21.28	 16.23	 16.23	 16.67	 15.26	 20.30	 21.30	 19.99	 20.00	 25.22	 23.95	 20.14	
Zr	 62.60	 77.17	 68.23	 43.09	 43.71	 45.10	 50.80	 96.97	 90.47	 84.89	 80.43	 106.88	 157.23	 79.13	
Nb	 4.40	 4.95	 4.38	 2.78	 2.69	 2.85	 3.58	 12.93	 10.25	 9.70	 10.27	 17.05	 25.56	 9.55	
Cs	 0.77	 1.01	 0.90	 0.62	 0.59	 0.59	 0.72	 0.29	 0.71	 0.62	 0.75	 0.81	 1.65	 0.51	
Ba	 282.22	 421.36	 384.26	 283.01	 285.21	 302.29	 377.97	 481.67	 297.43	 292.07	 297.16	 573.25	 828.37	 300.13	
La	 14.86	 18.49	 16.93	 13.60	 13.63	 14.06	 17.12	 29.56	 22.67	 21.68	 23.26	 47.36	 62.35	 23.42	
Ce	 30.27	 37.19	 34.14	 25.47	 25.57	 26.29	 31.54	 54.99	 42.64	 41.32	 44.48	 73.69	 97.75	 44.00	
Pr	 3.90	 4.60	 4.29	 3.35	 3.37	 3.54	 4.08	 5.99	 5.08	 4.87	 5.30	 8.70	 10.85	 5.14	
Nd	 15.72	 18.57	 17.40	 14.48	 13.86	 14.56	 15.53	 22.07	 18.96	 18.29	 20.00	 32.37	 36.36	 19.14	
Sm	 3.65	 4.29	 4.02	 3.16	 3.11	 3.16	 3.52	 4.25	 3.95	 3.78	 4.21	 5.84	 5.87	 3.92	
Eu	 1.12	 1.30	 1.24	 0.92	 0.96	 0.98	 1.22	 1.30	 1.20	 1.15	 1.27	 1.56	 1.56	 1.17	
Gd	 3.65	 4.28	 4.00	 3.30	 3.06	 3.07	 3.27	 4.24	 4.06	 3.89	 4.27	 5.28	 5.34	 3.97	
Tb	 0.55	 0.63	 0.59	 0.46	 0.48	 0.49	 0.46	 0.58	 0.59	 0.57	 0.60	 0.80	 0.73	 0.57	
Dy	 3.23	 3.69	 3.47	 2.86	 2.87	 3.03	 2.93	 3.18	 3.40	 3.24	 3.33	 4.38	 4.14	 3.25	
Ho	 0.66	 0.77	 0.71	 0.56	 0.59	 0.63	 0.52	 0.65	 0.70	 0.67	 0.66	 0.89	 0.81	 0.67	
Er	 1.85	 2.16	 1.99	 1.67	 1.62	 1.62	 1.44	 1.84	 1.95	 1.87	 1.82	 2.54	 2.39	 1.86	
Tm	 -	 -	 -	 0.25	 0.25	 0.26	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 0.33	 0.34	 -	
Yb	 1.97	 2.32	 2.12	 1.57	 1.78	 1.72	 1.49	 1.91	 2.07	 1.96	 1.86	 2.41	 2.51	 1.94	
Lu	 0.31	 0.37	 0.33	 0.27	 0.27	 0.26	 0.23	 0.30	 0.32	 0.30	 0.29	 0.39	 0.41	 0.30	
Hf	 1.62	 1.99	 1.78	 1.36	 1.24	 1.27	 1.30	 2.24	 2.15	 2.02	 1.88	 2.68	 3.57	 1.88	
Ta	 0.26	 0.28	 0.24	 0.14	 0.14	 0.13	 0.18	 0.61	 0.55	 0.49	 0.48	 0.73	 1.12	 0.49	
Pb	 5.63	 6.84	 6.07	 4.63	 4.49	 4.32	 5.84	 4.09	 4.54	 4.00	 4.09	 4.59	 8.85	 4.36	
Th	 2.62	 3.97	 3.23	 2.44	 2.41	 2.52	 3.33	 6.21	 4.23	 3.88	 3.89	 8.26	 13.44	 4.16	
U	 0.99	 1.35	 1.12	 0.76	 0.75	 0.78	 1.03	 1.94	 1.26	 1.16	 1.24	 1.75	 3.50	 1.21	
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Sample	 AL-13-08	 AL-13-09	 AL-13-12	 AL-13-13	 AL-13-14	 FL-13-02	 FL-13-03a	 FL-13-03b	 FL-13-05	 FIL	24	 ST-13-01	 ST-13-02	 ST-13-04	 ST-13-05	
Island	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	 Alicudi	 Filicudi	 Filicudi	 Filicudi	 Filicudi	 Filicudi	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	
SiO2	 52.47	 53.73	 57.45	 54.71	 51.57	 50.25	 50.48	 50.13	 51.56	 52.34	 51.55	 51.25	 51.20	 52.56	
TiO2	 0.80	 0.72	 0.71	 0.83	 0.82	 0.82	 0.78	 0.76	 0.76	 0.85	 0.94	 0.94	 0.92	 0.93	
Al2O3	 17.20	 17.03	 17.36	 18.04	 17.39	 16.62	 16.56	 15.73	 17.76	 17.76	 18.89	 17.78	 17.95	 18.47	
FeO	 8.08	 7.08	 6.12	 6.93	 8.39	 9.77	 9.25	 9.18	 8.67	 7.27	 7.01	 7.23	 7.19	 6.88	
Fe2O3	 8.98	 7.87	 6.80	 7.70	 9.32	 10.86	 10.28	 10.20	 9.63	 8.08	 7.79	 8.03	 7.99	 7.65	
MnO	 0.16	 0.14	 0.14	 0.13	 0.16	 0.19	 0.18	 0.18	 0.17	 0.13	 0.13	 0.14	 0.14	 0.13	
MgO	 6.49	 5.93	 3.71	 4.62	 6.13	 6.95	 6.99	 7.70	 5.15	 5.61	 4.10	 4.61	 4.66	 4.03	
CaO	 10.50	 9.60	 6.57	 8.50	 11.33	 12.22	 12.56	 12.79	 11.34	 11.16	 9.53	 9.71	 9.95	 8.48	
Na2O	 2.19	 2.28	 3.37	 3.07	 2.24	 1.98	 2.04	 1.68	 2.35	 2.28	 2.59	 2.64	 2.50	 2.71	
K2O	 1.38	 2.31	 2.42	 1.84	 1.04	 1.14	 1.11	 1.03	 1.33	 1.74	 3.78	 3.60	 3.63	 3.83	
P2O5	 0.278	 0.353	 0.455	 0.348	 0.296	 0.263	 0.252	 0.235	 0.207	 0.353	 0.673	 0.678	 0.670	 0.581	
Total	 100.44	 99.97	 98.99	 99.79	 100.30	 101.29	 101.23	 100.43	 100.26	 100.30	 99.98	 99.38	 99.61	 99.37	
Sc	 32.75	 35.86	 33.23	 33.48	 33.32	 39.99	 40.54	 44.71	 33.65	 37.52	 29.81	 31.86	 32.10	 30.94	
V	 280.22	 233.83	 169.11	 218.52	 282.65	 347.39	 329.99	 336.06	 336.58	 248.07	 222.50	 235.39	 236.29	 220.35	
Cr	 152.56	 128.58	 38.93	 75.46	 124.49	 86.65	 144.13	 147.60	 30.19	 130.01	 38.90	 54.20	 58.11	 19.21	
Co	 31.83	 27.71	 18.86	 23.97	 30.22	 36.10	 33.69	 35.44	 29.42	 26.73	 24.39	 26.37	 25.63	 22.91	
Ni	 45.99	 42.00	 20.92	 36.79	 37.52	 29.57	 35.57	 37.31	 20.23	 32.41	 28.64	 28.38	 31.55	 21.57	
Cu	 96.17	 98.92	 48.69	 53.57	 107.51	 118.36	 93.70	 93.33	 129.86	 87.34	 114.04	 120.35	 91.21	 54.30	
Zn	 63.95	 84.92	 85.02	 76.04	 57.78	 66.46	 62.02	 61.66	 66.12	 69.81	 75.47	 81.64	 78.61	 66.64	
Ga	 17.33	 25.16	 36.30	 30.41	 16.25	 16.03	 15.58	 14.79	 18.58	 23.78	 72.96	 73.52	 72.08	 58.14	
Rb	 38.79	 70.15	 74.39	 47.70	 26.85	 31.78	 30.06	 28.22	 31.30	 46.47	 130.02	 143.62	 138.35	 147.54	
Sr	 638.33	 785.84	 695.55	 810.14	 668.14	 647.89	 628.37	 596.52	 702.21	 677.50	 1172.27	 1099.45	 1136.02	 761.78	
Y	 22.46	 22.91	 23.11	 23.63	 19.85	 21.19	 20.10	 19.60	 19.07	 23.34	 27.84	 28.75	 29.72	 30.06	
Zr	 82.23	 101.06	 156.30	 114.87	 71.90	 61.22	 59.90	 57.00	 62.90	 85.12	 195.05	 194.89	 198.84	 213.63	
Nb	 9.15	 10.97	 26.11	 16.40	 9.84	 6.29	 5.86	 5.43	 5.01	 14.61	 36.93	 36.32	 36.23	 28.90	
Cs	 0.81	 1.33	 1.62	 0.52	 0.52	 0.54	 0.51	 0.49	 0.79	 0.53	 7.03	 7.69	 7.00	 7.21	
Ba	 302.21	 483.04	 848.99	 621.96	 312.56	 264.90	 252.70	 238.75	 365.32	 404.89	 2101.59	 2122.48	 2107.10	 1593.53	
La	 21.08	 32.73	 62.09	 41.22	 23.14	 20.57	 19.77	 18.84	 18.46	 27.40	 65.43	 65.60	 65.88	 57.07	
Ce	 41.16	 57.60	 98.17	 68.94	 44.49	 41.11	 39.42	 37.61	 36.65	 47.22	 126.99	 130.39	 127.86	 107.46	
Pr	 4.96	 7.03	 10.67	 8.22	 5.21	 5.11	 4.87	 4.69	 4.60	 6.26	 15.35	 15.73	 15.55	 13.21	
Nd	 19.19	 27.55	 35.79	 30.87	 20.13	 20.06	 19.08	 18.39	 18.07	 25.49	 57.02	 57.95	 58.33	 48.41	
Sm	 4.17	 5.60	 5.46	 5.08	 4.11	 4.42	 4.26	 4.15	 4.09	 5.16	 10.27	 10.71	 10.61	 9.37	
Eu	 1.25	 1.58	 1.56	 1.52	 1.26	 1.29	 1.25	 1.23	 1.22	 1.36	 2.87	 2.75	 2.84	 2.22	
Gd	 4.28	 5.09	 4.99	 4.76	 4.15	 4.37	 4.21	 4.12	 3.96	 4.74	 8.39	 8.66	 8.97	 8.10	
Tb	 0.63	 0.76	 0.70	 0.68	 0.59	 0.63	 0.61	 0.60	 0.57	 0.73	 1.08	 1.15	 1.17	 1.07	
Dy	 3.58	 4.11	 3.80	 4.05	 3.33	 3.50	 3.37	 3.35	 3.20	 4.30	 5.39	 5.70	 5.93	 5.72	
Ho	 0.73	 0.83	 0.82	 0.84	 0.68	 0.69	 0.67	 0.66	 0.65	 0.84	 0.99	 1.00	 1.06	 1.05	
Er	 2.04	 2.22	 2.32	 2.35	 1.87	 1.98	 1.87	 1.82	 1.81	 2.27	 2.41	 2.58	 2.56	 2.73	
Tm	 -	 0.30	 0.32	 0.33	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 0.33	 0.33	 0.37	 0.36	 0.39	
Yb	 2.09	 2.07	 2.38	 2.39	 1.87	 1.98	 1.87	 1.83	 1.87	 2.09	 2.27	 2.32	 2.38	 2.72	
Lu	 0.32	 0.33	 0.37	 0.39	 0.29	 0.30	 0.29	 0.28	 0.28	 0.33	 0.34	 0.39	 0.38	 0.42	
Hf	 2.02	 2.45	 3.35	 2.82	 1.74	 1.59	 1.50	 1.45	 1.67	 2.22	 4.47	 4.53	 4.50	 4.98	
Ta	 0.48	 0.54	 1.11	 0.76	 0.46	 0.30	 0.29	 0.26	 0.28	 0.74	 2.06	 1.95	 2.03	 1.45	
Pb	 4.74	 8.04	 8.46	 6.03	 3.18	 3.71	 3.54	 3.40	 5.31	 3.49	 31.96	 32.87	 29.12	 19.85	
Th	 3.92	 5.86	 13.38	 7.91	 3.58	 3.30	 3.24	 3.04	 3.23	 4.74	 20.82	 20.73	 20.61	 22.81	
U	 1.17	 1.84	 3.57	 2.06	 1.07	 0.99	 0.97	 0.91	 1.15	 1.39	 5.86	 5.58	 5.66	 5.90	
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Sample	 ST-13-06	 ST-13-07	 ST-13-08	 ST-13-09	 ST-13-11	 ST-13-13	 ST-13-16	 ST-13-17	 ST-13-03	
Island	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	 Stromboli	
SiO2	 52.02	 51.54	 54.05	 52.22	 52.65	 52.34	 55.28	 54.88	 50.54	
TiO2	 0.96	 0.96	 0.90	 0.80	 1.03	 0.89	 0.71	 0.70	 1.00	
Al2O3	 18.12	 18.00	 19.45	 17.59	 18.60	 18.63	 16.04	 15.94	 19.46	
FeO	 7.05	 7.19	 6.07	 7.20	 7.28	 7.32	 7.48	 7.43	 7.21	
Fe2O3	 7.84	 7.99	 6.75	 8.00	 8.09	 8.13	 8.31	 8.26	 8.01	
MnO	 0.13	 0.14	 0.12	 0.14	 0.15	 0.16	 0.16	 0.16	 0.14	
MgO	 4.56	 4.39	 2.43	 6.94	 4.35	 4.56	 6.25	 6.31	 4.43	
CaO	 9.05	 9.11	 6.95	 10.76	 8.66	 9.86	 9.59	 9.62	 10.64	
Na2O	 2.54	 2.68	 3.04	 2.24	 3.11	 2.92	 2.33	 2.26	 2.66	
K2O	 4.00	 3.85	 5.13	 1.84	 2.76	 2.25	 1.62	 1.62	 2.54	
P2O5	 0.641	 0.731	 0.536	 0.287	 0.407	 0.385	 0.200	 0.197	 0.661	
Total	 99.86	 99.39	 99.36	 100.82	 99.81	 100.12	 100.49	 99.94	 100.08	
Sc	 29.90	 30.49	 28.25	 35.24	 30.92	 30.85	 34.07	 35.30	 30.36	
V	 229.00	 235.17	 180.51	 238.14	 234.85	 235.40	 229.83	 230.45	 247.97	
Cr	 73.24	 41.07	 14.04	 169.99	 39.25	 6.50	 147.73	 160.89	 39.17	
Co	 23.49	 24.39	 16.60	 29.79	 23.00	 24.19	 28.17	 28.99	 24.62	
Ni	 29.67	 24.87	 13.93	 60.74	 29.39	 18.13	 42.05	 44.38	 27.70	
Cu	 85.45	 92.29	 57.35	 95.20	 63.01	 73.08	 66.93	 68.04	 78.74	
Zn	 67.47	 70.30	 66.35	 67.99	 73.38	 82.33	 78.48	 80.18	 73.01	
Ga	 61.83	 73.41	 69.89	 35.15	 40.34	 43.25	 26.46	 27.28	 48.26	
Rb	 147.67	 155.39	 219.62	 66.14	 89.82	 70.58	 50.00	 50.14	 85.70	
Sr	 834.32	 1037.75	 852.05	 539.26	 710.69	 804.81	 582.27	 588.77	 884.38	
Y	 30.78	 32.71	 29.83	 23.36	 36.04	 30.58	 20.96	 22.34	 28.19	
Zr	 204.97	 211.15	 258.85	 114.13	 208.31	 153.74	 108.50	 113.33	 173.78	
Nb	 27.71	 33.74	 35.61	 13.81	 22.05	 18.75	 9.89	 9.93	 27.51	
Cs	 3.37	 8.88	 10.02	 4.35	 3.75	 3.92	 2.08	 2.10	 2.40	
Ba	 1745.02	 2148.63	 1925.80	 844.96	 939.53	 1042.43	 553.68	 553.11	 1238.02	
La	 57.48	 69.48	 61.04	 31.51	 57.23	 53.13	 28.99	 29.77	 56.34	
Ce	 107.82	 128.80	 112.48	 58.74	 98.36	 94.43	 54.66	 53.94	 110.95	
Pr	 13.55	 16.12	 13.96	 7.39	 12.15	 11.64	 6.61	 6.71	 13.24	
Nd	 52.45	 61.45	 53.12	 28.52	 46.38	 43.50	 24.48	 25.70	 49.88	
Sm	 9.93	 11.66	 9.81	 5.88	 8.41	 8.12	 4.95	 4.86	 9.27	
Eu	 2.41	 2.78	 2.27	 1.44	 2.05	 2.06	 1.22	 1.28	 2.40	
Gd	 8.45	 9.49	 8.00	 5.41	 7.74	 6.99	 4.49	 4.65	 7.37	
Tb	 1.12	 1.24	 1.10	 0.74	 1.12	 1.00	 0.66	 0.68	 1.01	
Dy	 5.86	 6.27	 5.40	 4.02	 6.37	 5.54	 3.61	 3.91	 5.36	
Ho	 1.09	 1.12	 1.04	 0.82	 1.27	 1.04	 0.75	 0.78	 0.99	
Er	 2.74	 2.98	 2.77	 2.29	 3.40	 2.89	 2.07	 2.14	 2.58	
Tm	 0.39	 0.39	 0.39	 0.32	 0.48	 0.41	 0.29	 0.30	 0.37	
Yb	 2.60	 2.63	 2.79	 2.18	 3.24	 2.93	 1.98	 2.15	 2.60	
Lu	 0.41	 0.41	 0.41	 0.37	 0.52	 0.44	 0.32	 0.34	 0.38	
Hf	 4.98	 4.88	 5.81	 2.90	 5.10	 3.73	 2.82	 2.92	 3.99	
Ta	 1.48	 1.93	 1.96	 0.68	 1.17	 0.90	 0.52	 0.51	 1.36	
Pb	 24.68	 31.36	 28.94	 14.18	 15.71	 15.31	 9.46	 9.31	 17.33	
Th	 20.89	 22.54	 28.82	 11.97	 19.05	 16.32	 8.47	 8.79	 17.61	
U	 5.27	 5.55	 7.50	 2.93	 3.91	 3.80	 2.06	 2.05	 4.56	
Table	2D.	FME,	Be	and	Li	data	(ppm)	for	rocks	from	the	Aeolian	volcanoes	
Sample	 Island	 B	 Be	 Li	 As	 Sb	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	SL-13-01	 Salina	 14,80	 1,25	 6,54	 1,20	 0,50	
SL-13-02	 Salina	 13,80	 1,64	 11,52	 1,70	 0,40	
SL-13-03	 Salina	 13,30	 1,24	 9,70	 1,80	 0,40	
SL-13-05	 Salina	 10,90	 0,85	 5,90	 1,50	 0,50	
SL-13-07	 Salina	 10,70	 0,96	 6,50	 1,30	 0,60	
SL-13-08	 Salina	 8,30	 0,98	 7,20	 1,20	 0,40	
SL-13-09	 Salina	 20,30	 1,04	 6,48	 2,60	 0,40	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
AL-13-01	 Alicudi	 5,40	 1,67	 7,40	 1,40	 0,40	
AL-13-02	 Alicudi	 -	 1,20	 7,74	 -	 -	
AL-13-03	 Alicudi	 14,60	 1,11	 7,78	 2,40	 0,50	
AL-13-04	 Alicudi	 5,00	 1,27	 5,69	 0,70	 0,40	
AL-13-05	 Alicudi	 8,20	 1,52	 7,96	 1,40	 0,40	
AL-13-06	 Alicudi	 -	 2,23	 11,65	 -	 -	
AL-13-07	 Alicudi	 8,10	 1,19	 9,04	 1,50	 0,30	
AL-13-08	 Alicudi	 7,90	 1,40	 8,66	 2,80	 0,50	
AL-13-09	 Alicudi	 7,50	 2,09	 7,22	 1,00	 0,30	
AL-13-12	 Alicudi	 -	 2,63	 12,55	 -	 -	
AL-13-13	 Alicudi	 8,30	 1,78	 8,63	 3,10	 0,20	
AL-13-14	 Alicudi	 4,90	 1,04	 6,51	 0,80	 0,50	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
FL-13-02	 Filicudi	 5,65	 1,14	 4,92	 0,70	 0,35	
FL-13-03A	 Filicudi	 4,35	 1,03	 5,62	 0,55	 0,25	
FL-13-03B	 Filicudi	 4,10	 1,08	 5,48	 0,60	 0,40	
FL-13-05	 Filicudi	 11,10	 1,27	 5,72	 1,70	 0,40	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
ST-13-01	 Stromboli	 18,10	 5,58	 9,35	 8,90	 0,60	
ST-13-02	 Stromboli	 15,90	 4,91	 12,53	 5,60	 0,40	
ST-13-04	 Stromboli	 11,00	 5,17	 12,07	 3,00	 0,40	
ST-13-05	 Stromboli	 23,50	 5,21	 13,46	 6,90	 0,40	
ST-13-06	 Stromboli	 17,10	 5,03	 11,43	 8,20	 0,50	
ST-13-07	 Stromboli	 19,60	 5,78	 10,42	 7,20	 0,40	
ST-13-08	 Stromboli	 26,20	 7,18	 17,11	 10,10	 0,80	
ST-13-09	 Stromboli	 21,00	 2,11	 6,67	 7,00	 0,50	
ST-13-11	 Stromboli	 21,90	 2,36	 14,86	 4,70	 0,70	
ST-13-13	 Stromboli	 21,50	 1,93	 15,01	 5,10	 1,00	
ST-13-16	 Stromboli	 30,30	 1,35	 13,98	 3,60	 0,40	
ST-13-17	 Stromboli	 16,50	 1,55	 13,90	 3,20	 0,60	
ST-13-03	 Stromboli	 12,00	 2,57	 11,06	 3,90	 0,30		








crust	 in	 subduction	 zones	 at	 convergent	 plate	 margins.	 The	 downgoing	 slab	 undergoes	
metamorphic	processes	 that	 induce	 the	addition	of	volatiles	and	 fluids	 (aqueous	 fluids,	hydrous	
melts,	or	 supercritical	 liquids)	back	 into	 the	mantle	 (Grove	et	al.,	 2012).	 The	 release	of	hydrous	
slab	 components	 lowers	 the	 solidus	 and	 triggers	melting	within	 the	mantle	wedge	 causing	 the	
formation	of	magmas	beneath	active	arc	volcanoes	and	back-arc	basin	spreading	centers	(Schmidt	




will	 influence	 subsequent	 melting	 dynamics.	 In	 the	 mantle	 wedge,	 peridotitic	 mantle	 rocks,	
subducted	oceanic	crust	and	the	overlying	sediments	contribute	to	the	generation	of	arc	magmas.	
The	source	composition	of	 the	Aeolian	 Islands	magmas	was	 investigated	by	several	geochemical	
studies	 (e.g.,	 Francalanci	 et	 al.,	 2007;	Peccerillo	et	 al.,	 2013).	 These	 researches	 suggest	 that	 the	
important	geochemical	variations	characterizing	the	mafic	rocks	along	the	arc	reflect	differences	
in	the	mantle	wedge	source.	These	studies	describe	the	well-known	negative	correlation	between	
87Sr/86Sr	 and	 143Nd/144Nd	 isotopes	 ratios	 from	 west	 to	 east	 as	 the	 result	 of	 an	 increasing	
metasomatism	 by	 subduction	 components	 (fluid	 and	 melt	 from	 the	 slab)	 together	 with	 local	
crustal	contamination	processes	(e.g.,	anatexis	process	in	Lipari,	Di	Martino	et	al.,	2010;	2011).		In	
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support	 of	 this	 interpretation,	 in	 my	 recent	 study	 (Chapter	 2.)	 I	 used	 B,	 Be,	 As	 and	 Li	
measurements	 to	 infer	 that	 fluids	 from	 the	 subducted	 lithosphere	 affect	 the	 entire	 archipelago	
but	especially	Salina	(central	sector),	while	a	slab	melt	component	(sediments)	plays	an	important	
role	in	the	metasomatism	of	the	peripheral	islands,	particularly	at	Stromboli.		
These	 previous	 studies	 described	 how	 the	 interaction	 between	 crust	 and	 mantle	 end-
members	 induced	 a	 source	 contamination.	 An	 approach	 to	 determine	 the	mantle	 end-member	
(the	 source	 lithology)	 that	 melted	 to	 produce	 arc	 basalts	 is	 to	 examine	 olivines,	 the	 main	
constituent	of	a	peridotite.	Olivine	is	the	most	abundant	mineral	in	the	upper	mantle	and	the	first	
silicate	 mineral	 to	 crystallize	 from	 almost	 all	 primary	 mantle-derived	melts	 in	 equilibrium	 with	
their	 source.	 	 This	 mineral	 phase	 is	 made	 of	 a	 continuous	 solid-solution	 between	 two	 end-
members,	 forsterite	 (Mg2SiO4;	 Fo100)	 and	 fayalite	 (Fe2SiO4;	 Fa100	 or	 Fo0),	 and	 the	magnesian	
end-member	 is	 expressed	by	 the	Mg-numbers	 (molar	 [MgO/[MgO+FeO]]*100)	 because	 it	 is	 the	











low	 Mn	 highly	 forsteritic	 olivines	 compared	 to	 a	 peridotitic	 one	 (Sobolev	 et	 al.,	 2005;	 2007).	
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Furthermore,	other	studies	on	Zn,	Co	and	other	 first	 row	transition	elements	 (FRTE)	contents	 in	
pyroxenite	 (Le	 Roux	 et	 al.,	 2011;	Davis	 et	 al.,	 2013)	 revealed	 how	 these	 elements	 are	 enriched	




free	 source	 (Putirka	 et	 al.,	 2011;	 Matzen	 et	 al.,	 2013).	 The	 petrological	 experiment	 results	 of	
Matzen	et	al.	(2013)	relates	the	Ni	budget	to	the	inverse	correlation	between	temperature	and	the	
partitioning	of	Ni	between	olivine	and	melt.	Deep	peridotitic	mantle	source	will	produce	Ni	 rich	
partial	melts	 (high	T,	 low	DNi)	 that	will	 crystallize	high	Ni	olivine	at	 low	T	 (high	DNi).	Also,	 recent	
experimental	 studies	 by	 Mallik	 and	 Dasgupta	 (2012;	 2013;	 2014)	 described	 elevated	 Fe/Mn	 in	
melts	 made	 from	 mixtures	 of	 eclogite	 melt	 and	 peridotite	 in	 equilibrium	 with	 residues	
characterized	 by	 lower	 olivine	modal	 abundance	 than	 in	 peridotite,	 but	 not	 necessarily	 olivine	
free.	
Few	 studies	 on	 subduction	 related	 setting	 rocks	 (Straub	 et	 al.,	 2008,	 Foley	 et	 al.,	 2013;	
Prelević	et	al.,	2013)	reported	olivines	with	high	Ni	content	and	associated	this	characteristic	to	an	
olivine	 free	 source.	 We	 think	 it	 is	 imperative	 to	 distinguish	 between	 possible	 different	 source	
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From	the	processed	rocks	I	selected	the	most	mafic	samples	(generally	MgO>6	wt%)	with	B	
and	Be	contents	that	can	also	be	correlated	to	the	olivine	chemistry.	From	these	powders	and	the	
Ionian	 sediment	 samples,	 Nd,	 Hf,	 Pb,	 and	 Sr	 were	 isolated	 using	 standard	 ion	 exchange	
chromatography	 techniques	 described	 in	 Chauvel	 et	 al.	 (2011).	 Prior	 to	 dissolution	 in	 Savillex	
beakers,	the	volcanic	rock	powders	were	leached	for	two	hours	using	ultrapure	6M	HCl	in	order	to	
remove	 potential	 surficial	 alteration	 products.	 	 In	 contrast,	 the	 sediment	 samples	 were	 not	




Nd,	 Hf,	 and	 Pb	 isotopic	 compositions	 were	 analyzed	 on	 a	 high-resolution	multicollector	
ICP-MS	 (Nu	 plasma	 500	HR)	 at	 Ecole	Nationale	 Supérieure	 of	 Lyon	 (France).	Mass	 fractionation	
bias	corrections	for	Nd	and	Hf	isotopic	measurements	were	corrected	using	146Nd/144Nd	=	0.7219	
and	179Hf/177Hf	=	0.7325.	The	average	143Nd/144Nd	acquired	for	the	Nd	Ames–Rennes	standard	was	
0.511976	 ±	 19	 and	 0.511971	 ±	 11	 (2σ,	 n	 =	 12	 &	 10	 on	 two	 different	 days)	 while	 the	 average	
176Hf/177Hf	obtained	 for	 the	Hf	Ames–Grenoble	 standard	was	0.282181	±	11	and	0.282168	±	12	
(2σ,	n	=	17	&	10	on	 two	different	days).	Both	standards	were	 run	every	2	or	3	 samples,	and	all	
isotopic	 ratios	 were	 normalized	 to	 reference	 values	 of	 0.511961	 for	 143Nd/144Nd	 (Chauvel	 and	
Blichert-Toft,	2001),	and	0.282160	for	176Hf/177Hf	(Chauvel	et	al.,	2011).	The	Pb	isotopic	data	were	
corrected	 for	mass	 fractionation	bias	using	 the	Thallium	addition	 technique	 (White	et	al.,	 2000)	
and	the	instrumental	drift	was	corrected	using	the	standard	bracketing	method,	with	run	of	NBS	
981	 standard	 every	 2	 or	 3	 samples	 and	 	 values	 recommended	 by	 Jochum	et	 al.	 (2011).	 The	 Pb	
isotopic	 ratios,	 208Pb/204Pb,	 207Pb/204Pb	 and	 206Pb/204Pb,	 for	NBS	 981	 standard	 averaged	 36.70	 ±	
0.01,	15.494	±	0.005,	and	16.938	±	0.005	(2σ,	n	=	24),	respectively.	The	Sr	 isotopic	compositions	
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were	 measured	 on	 a	 Thermo	 Scientific	 Triton	 mass	 spectrometer	 TIMS	 at	 Pôle	 Spectrométrie	
Océan	(PSO,	Brest,	France).	The	average	87Sr/86Sr	obtained	for	the	NBS	987	standard	was	0.710281	





For	 the	 olivine	 chemistry	 analyses	 I	 prepared	 epoxy	 disks	 with	 handpicked	 olivine	
phenocrysts	 from	 olivine-bearing	 scoria	 and	 lavas	 representative	 of	 the	 most	 mafic	 units	 on	
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pure	Al2O3	 for	Al;	pure	CoO	for	Co;	ZnS	 for	Zn;	Wollastonite	 for	Ca;	Apatite	Durango	for	P;	pure	
TiO2	for	Ti;	pure	Cr2O3	for	Cr;	Rhodonite	for	Mn;	pure	NiO	for	Ni.	The	obtained	results	(total	of	513	
analyses)	 have	 precision	 better	 than	 10	 ppm	 (2	 standard	 errors).	 For	 further	 details	 about	 the	
method	see	Batanova	et	al.	(2015).	The	San	Carlos	olivine	standard	(USNM111312-44,	Jarosewich	







The	 Italian	magmatism	with	 all	 its	 important	 variations	 in	 geochemical,	 petrological	 and	
isotopic	 compositions,	 represents	 the	 product	 of	 heterogenous	 sources.	 The	 Aeolian	 Islands-
Calabrian	subduction	zone	was	the	subject	of	different	studies	in	the	last	decade	(e.g.	Peccerillo	et	
al.,	 2013;	 Peccerillo	 and	 Frezzotti,	 2015)	 that	 described	 how	 the	 upper	 crust	 materials	
contaminate	 the	mantle	wedge.	 The	 variations	 trend	 in	 Sr-,	Nd-,	 and	Pb-isotopes	 characterizing	
this	 particular	 area,	 lead	 these	 scientists	 to	 define	 a	 source	 contaminated	mainly	 by	 fluids	 and	
melts	from	the	slab	with	secondary	magma	contamination.	
Our	 new	 isotopic	 data	 for	 Alicudi,	 Filicudi,	 Salina,	 Stromboli,	 and	 the	 Ionian	 sediments	
(Zamboni	et	al.,	in	preparation)	are	plotted	in	Fig.	3.1,	along	with	previously	published	data	for	the	
entire	 Aeolian	 archipelago,	 Vesuvius	 and	 Calabro-Peloritano	 basement	 compositions.	 In	 Figure	
3.1c	 our	 samples	 perfectly	 fit	 with	 the	 continuos	 trend	 from	 Sicily	 toward	 Vesuvius	 already	
described	 for	 the	Southern	Tyrrhenian	Sea	area	 (e.g.	Peccerillo	and	Frezzotti,	2015).	The	new	Sr	
and	Nd	isotopic	compositions	of	Alicudi	(0.703555-0.704058	and	0.512805-0.512863,	respectively)	





0.512731)	 and	 Salina	 data	 (0.704143-0.704383;	 0.512788-0.512814)	 have	 comparable	 87Sr/86Sr,	
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Figure	3.1	Isotopic	diagrams	showing	how	the	new	data	for	Alicudi,	Filicudi,	Salina,	Stromboli	and	the	Ionian	sediment	
compare	to	other	samples	from	the	Aeolian	Arc,	Marsili	seamount,	Etna,	Vesuvius	and	Calabro-Peloritano	basement.	




al.	 (1989;	 1993;	 1999;	 2004;	 2008;	 2012;	 2013);	De	 Astis	 et	 al.	 (2000);	 Landi	 et	 al.	 (2006;	 2009);	Tommasini	 et	 al.	
(2007);	Corazzato	et	al.	(2008);	Petrone	et	al.	(2009).	
	
shows	 how	 the	 low	 Pb	 signatures	 characteristic	 of	 Stromboli	 are	 dictated	 by	 the	 input	 of	 the	
subducted	 sediments	 in	 agreement	 with	 Sr	 and	 Nd	 isotopes.	 Furthermore,	 our	 new	 Stromboli	
values	 for	 208Pb/204Pb=39.1007-39.1931,	 207Pb/204Pb=15.6716-15.6890,	 and	 206Pb/204Pb=19.0248-
19.2166	resemble	closely	the	isotopic	values	of	Vesuvius	as	already	described	by	Peccerillo	(2001).	
These	 isotope	 arrays	 supposedly	 represent	 a	 linear	 mixing	 between	 the	 subducted	
sediment	and	a	mantle	endmember	(Etna).	To	explain	this	trend	several	studies	(e.g.,	Ellam	et	al.,	
1988;	 Peccerillo	 et	 al.,	 2013;	 Peccerillo	 and	 Frezzotti,	 2015)	 hypothesized	 the	 source	
contamination	 by	 an	 OIB	 type	 component,	 possibly	 provided	 by	 asthenospheric	 mantle	 inflow	
around	the	edges	of	the	slab,	while	others	(e.g.,	Francalanci	et	al.,	2007)	suggested	a	MORB	type	
pre-metasomatic	source	later	modified	by	slab	fluids	and	melts.	We	can	argue	that	intraplate	and	
depleted	components	 seems	 to	be	present	 in	a	 source	heavily	metasomatized	by	 slab	 fluid	and	
melts	(e.g.,	B	–	Be	data)	all	complicated	by	possible	asthenospheric	flows.	The	southern	Tyrrhenian	
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Our	 new	 high	 precision	 olivine	 major,	 minor	 and	 trace	 elements	 composition	 for	 the	
olivines	bearing	rocks	of	Alicudi,	Filicudi,	Salina	and	Stromboli	are	reported	in	Table	3A.1	and	3A.2.	
We	conducted	133	high	precision	olivine	analyses	 for	Alicudi,	92	 for	Filicudi,	183	 for	Salina,	and	
105	for	Stromboli.	The	peripheral	islands	are	characterized	by	higher	forsteritic	content	(high	Mg-
number)	than	the	central	sector	of	the	arc	(Fig.	3.2).	As	a	matter	of	fact	the	Mg-number	in	Alicudi	
is	 the	 highest	with	 92.21	while	 Stromboli	 reaches	 value	 of	 90.77.	 It	 is	 noteworthy	 the	 low	 and	
constant	forsterite	for	the	olivine	representing	the	potassic	rock	series	(67.87	–	75.88).	In	contrast	
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contents	 and	 Mg-number	 that	 reflects	 a	 typical	 olivine	 fractional	 crystallization	 trend.	 Similar	
observations	can	also	be	made	from	the	negative	correlation	between	Mn	and	Mg-number	 (not	
shown).	
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Figure	3.3	Plots	of	Mg-numbers	vs.	Ni	(a),	Ca	(b),	Fe/Mn	(c),	and	Ni*FeO/MgO	vs	Mn/FeO	ratios	for	new	high	precision	
olivines	data	from	Alicudi,	Filicudi,	Salina	and	Stromboli	magmas.	Black	forms	define	computed	compositions	of	olivine	
that	 crystallize	 from	 all	 primary	 melts	 derived	 from	 a	 fertile	 peridotite	 modeled	 by	 Herzberg	 (2011).	 Purple	 lines	
intend	to	represent	the	general	trajectory	of	olivine	and	olivine+clinopyroxene	(ol+cpx)	fractionation	(from	Herzberg,	
2011).	 The	 grey	 field	 in	 Mg-number	 vs.	 Ni	 (a)	 represents	 ±1σ	 uncertainty	 for	 Ni	 (Herzberg	 et	 al.,	 2013).	 The	






this	 hypothesis	 while	 Ca	 budgets	 (<2000	 ppm)	 are	 too	 low.	 Only	 few	 olivine	 data	 points	 from	








members,	 peridotitic	 mantle	 rocks,	 subducted	 oceanic	 crust	 and	 the	 overlying	 sediments,	 are	
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Figure	 3.4	Mg-numbers	versus	Ni	 (a),	Ca	 (b),	 Fe/Mn	 (c),	 and	Ni*FeO/MgO	vs	Mn/FeO	ratios	 for	 the	Aeolian	 Islands	
olivines	 (Fig.	 3)	 compare	 to	 peridotite	 source	 derived	 olivines	 (MORB,	 Sobolev	 et	 al.,	 2007)	 and	 pyroxenite	 source	
derived	olivines	(Mauna	Kea,	Sobolev	et	al.,	2007;	Quepos,	Trela	et	al.,	2015).	
	
My	research	described	 in	Chapter	2	supported	this	hypothesis	using	new	results	 for	 fluid	
mobile	 elements	 (e.g.	 B,	 As)	 and	 Be	 data.	 This	 study	 reported	 how	 hydrous	 fluid	 strongly	
characterized	 the	 lavas	 in	 the	 central	 arc	 (Salina)	 and	 how	 the	mantle	wedge	 of	 the	 peripheral	
islands,	 particular	 Stromboli,	 is	 metasomatized	 by	 a	 melt	 component.	 This	 study	 also	 noticed	
similarities	with	other	hot	subduction	zones	(e.g.	Sunda,	Cascades)	and	explained	the	presence	of	
the	 melt	 component	 with	 increases	 of	 the	 mantle	 wedge	 temperature	 by	 inflow	 of	 hot	
asthenospheric	mantle.		
We	can	use	olivines	from	the	most	primitive	erupted	magmas	to	distinguish	which	source	
lithology	melted	 to	 produce	 the	 arc	 basalts,	 a	 peridotite	 or	 a	 pyroxenite	 source,	 analyzing	 the	
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minor	and	trace	elements	budgets	(Sobolev	et	al.,	2005;	2007;	Herzberg,	2011)	as	their	contents	
are	not	affected	by	the	metasomatic	process	typical	of	subduction	settings.	





from	 this	 hybrid	 pyroxenitic	 source	 will	 be	 Ni-rich	 melts	 compared	 to	 peridotite-derived	melts	
because	 there	 is	 no	 residual	 olivines	 and	Ni	 is	more	 incompatible	 in	 the	 pyroxenite,	 differently	
than	Ca	and	Mn	(higher	bulk	partition	coefficient).	
	
Figure	 3.5	 Figure	 5.	 Plots	 of	Mg-numbers	 versus	 Ni	 (a),	 Ca	 (b),	 Fe/Mn	 (c),	 and	 Ni*FeO/MgO	 vs	Mn/FeO	 ratios	 for	
subduction	related	olivines.	The	panels	display	olivines	from	Aeolian	Islands	(Fig.	2),	Irazu	(Ruprecht	and	Plank,	2013),	
Vesuvius	 (Redi,	2014,	PhD	thesis),	and	Argentina	Back-arc	 (Søager	et	al.,	2015).	 Irazu	olivines	 represent	averages	of	
the	most	forsteritic	points	(Mg-number	>88)	of	each	sample	traverse	core	to	rim.	
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In	 order	 to	 discriminate	 between	 peridotite	 source	 and	 pyroxenite	 source	we	 evaluated	
our	 new	 trace	 element	 budgets.	 In	 Figure	 3.3	 we	 represented	 our	 data	 with	 the	 modeled	
peridotitic	 source	 for	 anhydrous	 magma	 (e.g.,	 intraplate	 magma)	 and	 a	 general	 olivine	
fractionation	 path	 together	 with	 olivine+clinopyroxene	 (ol+cpx)	 cotectic	 fractionation	 trend	
described	in	Herzberg	(2011).	In	general	the	Aeolian	olivines	plot	for	Ni	(Fig.	3.3a)	likely	match	the	
olivine	 liquid	 line	of	descent	 trend	 from	a	peridotitic	 source.	Worth	 to	note	 is	 the	possibility	 to	
distinguish	two	separate	trends	in	Alicudi	for	primitive	olivines	(Mg-number	>87).	A	lower	Ni	trend	
is	consistent	with	the	rest	of	the	arc	olivines,	and	a	higher	Ni	trend	is	closed	to	the	ol+cpx	path	due	
to	 the	 fact	 that	 the	 cotectic	 crystallization	 of	 olivine	 and	 clinopyroxene	 will	 cause	 a	 shallower	
liquid	 line	 of	 descent	 trajectory.	 Similar	 observations	 (peridotite	 source,	 differences	 in	 Alicudi	
olivines)	can	also	be	inferred	from	Fe/Mn	values	(Fig.	3.3b).	
In	 contrast,	 Ca	 budgets	 (Fig.	 3.3c)	 seem	 to	 be	 too	 low	 to	 be	 derived	 from	 a	 peridotitic	
source,	 in	 fact	 generally	 there	 are	 no	 olivines	 resembling	 the	 olivine	 and	 ol+cpx	 fractionation	
paths.	 This	might	 be	 resulted	 from	a	 different	 source,	where	 olivines	 crystallized	 from	parental	
magmas	 low	 in	 Ca	 like	 a	 pyroxenite	 source	 (Herzberg,	 2006;	 2011)	 or	 it	may	 be	 related	 to	 the	
presence	of	water	in	the	peridotite	source.	Water	heavily	affected	the	partitioning	of	Ca	between	
olivine	 and	melt	 as	 suggested	 by	 Feig	 et	 al.	 (2006),	 resulting	 in	 Ca	 depletions	 in	 olivines	 of	 arc	
magmas	 and	 causing	 olivine	 fractionation	 path	 to	 become	 very	 flat.	 The	 represented	 olivine	
fractionation	trajectories	and	the	corresponding	peridotitic	source	(Herzberg,	2011)	were	modeled	
for	anhydrous	magmas,	without	considering	H2O	 in	 the	source,	as	 it	 should	be	 for	a	 subduction	
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this	schematic	triangle	(modified	from	Barker	et	al.,	2014)	represents	the	most	likely	compositions	
of	 the	 pyroxenite-peridotite	melts	 end-member	 of	 Sobolev	 et	 al.	 (2005;	 2007)	 and	 the	 eclogite	
melt	from	Pertermann	and	Hirschmann	(2002).	
In	 order	 to	 support	 the	 hypothesis	 of	 a	 peridotite	 source	 for	 the	 Aeolian	 Islands	 we	
compared	 our	 high	 precision	 olivine	 data	 with	 olivine	 compositions	 from	 different	 volcanic	
settings	 in	 the	world	 known	 to	have	 a	pyroxenite,	 peridotite	or	 a	mixing	of	 the	 two,	 source.	 In	
Figure	 3.4	 the	 Aeolian	 data	 is	 plotted	 with	 intraplate	 olivines	 from	 Mauna	 Kea	 and	 Quepos,	
together	with	MORB	olivines.	The	Aeolian	olivines	generally	overlap	partially	 the	MORB	olivines	














while	Vesuvius	 is	 consistent	with	 Stromboli	 and	other	Aeolian	olivine	phenocrysts	 (Fig.	 3.5a).	 In	
Figure	3.5b,	Ca	budgets	of	Irazu	and	Argentinian	olivine	are	low	and	very	alike	our	data	due	to	the	
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fact	 that	 Ca	 is	 controlled	 by	 H2O.	 In	 contrast,	 Vesuvius	 is	 characterized	 by	 higher	 Ca	 contents	
(>2000	ppm)	 that	may	be	 related	 to	 the	 important	metasomatism	of	 carbonated	 sediment	 and	
assimilation	of	 carbonated	 crust	 that	 typically	 affect	magmas	 from	 this	 area	 (Dallai	 et	 al.,	 2011;	
Jolis	 et	 al.,	 2013).	 Carbonate-rich	 melts	 with	 very	 low	 silica	 activities	 would	 react	 with	





the	 mantle	 wedge	 between	 a	 pyroxene	 rich	 mantle	 and	 a	 peridotitic	 metasomatized	 mantle	
(Søager	et	al.,	2015).	Also,	Irazu	olivine	plot	alike	a	small	range	of	olivines	from	Alicudi	with	slightly	
higher	 Fe/Mn	 values,	 similar	 to	Ni	 in	 Fig.	 3.5a.	 In	 the	 study	 of	 Ruprecht	 and	 Plank,	 2013	 these	
olivine	from	Irazu	were	analyzed	 in	traverse	core-rim,	and	the	authors	described	them	as	zoned	
and	some	with	 forsteritic	core	 (Mg-number	90)	 that	could	 reach	value	of	4000	ppm	 in	Ni,	 likely	




pyroxenitic	component	 (e.g.	Mauna	Kea,	Quepos)	plot	close	 to	 the	pyroxenite	melt	endmember	
and	on	the	global	array	(pyroxenite-peridotite	melt)	from	Sobolev	et	al.	(2005;	2007).	In	contrast,	
the	majority	of	 the	Aeolian	olivine	points	 are	 concentrated	around	 the	peridotite	 end-member,	
like	the	MORB	olivines.	Only	the	island	of	Alicudi	displays	some	olivine	phenocrysts	that	plot	more	
toward	the	pyroxenite	end-member,	and	approximately	parallel	to	the	global	array.	Our	data	also	
seem	 to	 not	 have	 any	 influence	 from	 an	 eclogite	 melts,	 differently	 than	 for	 the	 Argentinian	


























Island	 Sample	 Olivine	 Na2O	 Al2O3	 CoO	 ZnO	 P2O5	 CaO	 TiO2	 NiO	 MnO	 Cr2O3	 MgO	 FeO	 SiO2	 Total	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1	 0.0041	 0.0303	 0.0176	 0.0118	 0.0062	 0.0989	 0.0030	 0.4129	 0.1108	 0.1132	 50.52	 7.70	 40.95	 99.98	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol2	 0.0035	 0.0179	 0.0241	 0.0167	 0.0038	 0.2044	 0.0031	 0.1405	 0.3225	 0.0112	 42.39	 18.65	 39.25	 101.04	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol3	 0.0024	 0.0208	 0.0243	 0.0170	 0.0054	 0.2305	 0.0047	 0.1392	 0.3276	 0.0121	 42.00	 18.74	 39.02	 100.54	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol4	 0.0046	 0.0208	 0.0237	 0.0173	 0.0071	 0.2198	 0.0049	 0.1493	 0.3254	 0.0162	 42.31	 18.89	 39.38	 101.36	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol5	 0.0032	 0.0217	 0.0239	 0.0174	 0.0040	 0.2137	 0.0045	 0.1323	 0.3229	 0.0175	 42.23	 18.82	 39.17	 100.99	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol6	 0.0047	 0.0193	 0.0242	 0.0174	 0.0050	 0.2115	 0.0035	 0.1229	 0.3280	 0.0183	 42.17	 18.87	 39.24	 101.03	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol7	 0.0047	 0.0204	 0.0220	 0.0179	 0.0505	 0.2267	 0.0022	 0.1597	 0.2849	 0.0218	 43.97	 17.11	 39.81	 101.69	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol8	 0.0055	 0.0194	 0.0247	 0.0177	 0.0032	 0.2186	 0.0022	 0.1363	 0.3250	 0.0148	 42.20	 18.88	 39.30	 101.14	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol9	 0.0032	 0.0247	 0.0216	 0.0182	 0.0117	 0.2424	 0.0031	 0.1699	 0.2843	 0.0248	 43.54	 17.01	 39.49	 100.83	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol10	 0.0068	 0.0235	 0.0232	 0.0172	 0.0359	 0.2039	 0.0053	 0.1446	 0.3147	 0.0198	 42.27	 18.26	 39.39	 100.72	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol11	 0.0030	 0.0229	 0.0249	 0.0176	 0.0032	 0.1982	 0.0030	 0.1307	 0.3411	 0.0214	 41.59	 19.63	 39.14	 101.13	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol12	 0.0048	 0.0216	 0.0246	 0.0178	 0.0052	 0.2009	 0.0031	 0.1362	 0.3321	 0.0127	 41.69	 19.42	 39.31	 101.18	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol13	 0.0043	 0.0432	 0.0226	 0.0192	 0.0106	 0.1548	 0.0086	 0.2164	 0.2806	 0.0345	 44.03	 16.86	 39.78	 101.47	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol14	 0.0014	 0.0249	 0.0240	 0.0166	 0.0060	 0.1994	 0.0046	 0.1433	 0.3112	 0.0166	 42.99	 18.20	 39.66	 101.60	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol15	 0.0025	 0.0278	 0.0226	 0.0169	 0.0023	 0.1948	 0.0023	 0.1959	 0.2777	 0.0258	 43.64	 17.00	 39.68	 101.09	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol16	 0.0020	 0.0193	 0.0229	 0.0158	 0.0047	 0.2086	 0.0027	 0.1305	 0.3265	 0.0129	 42.25	 18.88	 39.39	 101.26	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol17	 0.0014	 0.0227	 0.0231	 0.0171	 0.0056	 0.2219	 0.0030	 0.1452	 0.3019	 0.0181	 42.91	 17.86	 39.37	 100.89	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol18	 0.0022	 0.0215	 0.0244	 0.0160	 0.0050	 0.2085	 0.0025	 0.1404	 0.3334	 0.0183	 42.34	 19.02	 39.59	 101.72	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol19	 0.0033	 0.0200	 0.0237	 0.0174	 0.0061	 0.2145	 0.0050	 0.1194	 0.3354	 0.0118	 42.27	 19.14	 39.49	 101.65	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol20	 0.0031	 0.0184	 0.0241	 0.0159	 0.0034	 0.2114	 0.0046	 0.1258	 0.3316	 0.0114	 42.39	 19.02	 39.49	 101.64	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol21	 0.0016	 0.0228	 0.0249	 0.0174	 0.0218	 0.2237	 0.0057	 0.1280	 0.3288	 0.0151	 42.32	 18.80	 39.44	 101.35	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol22	 0.0028	 0.0211	 0.0249	 0.0159	 0.0188	 0.2114	 0.0079	 0.1219	 0.3270	 0.0115	 42.33	 18.84	 39.29	 101.22	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol23	 0.0020	 0.0243	 0.0248	 0.0162	 0.0225	 0.2269	 0.0055	 0.1089	 0.3515	 0.0095	 41.36	 19.69	 39.03	 100.88	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol24	 0.0004	 0.0187	 0.0243	 0.0163	 0.0059	 0.2133	 0.0051	 0.1195	 0.3290	 0.0115	 42.26	 18.83	 39.28	 101.11	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol25	 0.0017	 0.0262	 0.0239	 0.0176	 0.0986	 0.2118	 0.0076	 0.1166	 0.3333	 0.0126	 42.00	 19.18	 39.36	 101.39	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol26	 0.0014	 0.0208	 0.0238	 0.0158	 0.0059	 0.2198	 0.0028	 0.1591	 0.3234	 0.0269	 42.21	 18.88	 39.28	 101.17	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol27	 0.0014	 0.0357	 0.0192	 0.0121	 0.0048	 0.0996	 0.0027	 0.3958	 0.1486	 0.0667	 49.40	 9.98	 40.95	 101.12	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol28	 0.0036	 0.0222	 0.0238	 0.0162	 0.0126	 0.2060	 0.0052	 0.1280	 0.3282	 0.0417	 42.42	 18.83	 39.42	 101.47	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol29	 0.0046	 0.0301	 0.0222	 0.0173	 0.0031	 0.1052	 0.0052	 0.2432	 0.2733	 0.0385	 43.81	 16.99	 39.79	 101.34	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol30	 0.0026	 0.0355	 0.0193	 0.0136	 0.0032	 0.1044	 0.0028	 0.3848	 0.1726	 0.0668	 48.31	 11.24	 40.68	 101.03	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol31	 0.0014	 0.0306	 0.0203	 0.0145	 0.0082	 0.1943	 0.0025	 0.2115	 0.2586	 0.0388	 44.85	 15.37	 39.94	 100.94	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol32	 0.0027	 0.0251	 0.0199	 0.0133	 0.0086	 0.1945	 0.0032	 0.2474	 0.1877	 0.0341	 48.66	 11.56	 41.08	 102.05	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol33	 0.0018	 0.0315	 0.0180	 0.0111	 0.0032	 0.1022	 0.0018	 0.3965	 0.1439	 0.0644	 49.42	 9.76	 40.64	 100.60	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol34	 0.0029	 0.0197	 0.0202	 0.0171	 0.0056	 0.2287	 0.0033	 0.2479	 0.2292	 0.0291	 45.71	 14.80	 40.12	 101.44	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol35	 0.0039	 0.0298	 0.0217	 0.0133	 0.0018	 0.1588	 0.0026	 0.2435	 0.2538	 0.0398	 44.90	 15.40	 39.87	 100.94	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol36	 0.0024	 0.0220	 0.0251	 0.0157	 0.0033	 0.2255	 0.0065	 0.1247	 0.3230	 0.0116	 42.49	 18.52	 39.54	 101.30	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol37	 0.0042	 0.0207	 0.0248	 0.0164	 0.0085	 0.2340	 0.0033	 0.1497	 0.3282	 0.0233	 42.18	 18.83	 39.50	 101.32	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38	 0.0019	 0.0305	 0.0185	 0.0132	 0.0075	 0.1771	 0.0047	 0.2571	 0.1433	 0.0444	 50.55	 8.57	 41.27	 101.09	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol39	 0.0031	 0.0341	 0.0209	 0.0155	 0.0041	 0.1304	 0.0029	 0.2606	 0.2183	 0.0430	 46.12	 14.03	 40.28	 101.17	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol40	 0.0040	 0.0332	 0.0185	 0.0147	 0.0033	 0.1039	 0.0024	 0.3540	 0.1801	 0.0628	 47.81	 11.92	 40.50	 101.01	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol41	 0.0041	 0.0211	 0.0232	 0.0173	 0.0031	 0.2324	 0.0025	 0.1445	 0.3021	 0.0178	 42.85	 17.89	 39.26	 100.77	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol42	 0.0019	 0.0189	 0.0209	 0.0177	 0.0121	 0.2309	 0.0032	 0.1871	 0.2535	 0.0329	 44.45	 15.90	 39.47	 100.60	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43	 0.0000	 0.0361	 0.0180	 0.0087	 0.0063	 0.1566	 0.0058	 0.2449	 0.1446	 0.0405	 50.93	 7.88	 41.20	 100.66	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol44	 0.0002	 0.0209	 0.0195	 0.0192	 0.0040	 0.2404	 0.0028	 0.1823	 0.2759	 0.0256	 43.79	 16.87	 39.60	 101.06	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol45	 0.0020	 0.0235	 0.0214	 0.0187	 0.0014	 0.2066	 0.0033	 0.1826	 0.2970	 0.0300	 43.56	 17.46	 39.70	 101.50	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol46	 0.0034	 0.0177	 0.0255	 0.0176	 0.0050	 0.2390	 0.0027	 0.1108	 0.3534	 0.0164	 41.30	 20.22	 39.11	 101.43	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol47	 0.0034	 0.0333	 0.0230	 0.0178	 0.0026	 0.1967	 0.0046	 0.1980	 0.3178	 0.0375	 42.34	 18.56	 39.24	 100.98	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol1	 0.0017	 0.0215	 0.0242	 0.0183	 0.0221	 0.2134	 0.0081	 0.1400	 0.3267	 0.0130	 41.89	 18.53	 38.86	 100.07	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol2	 0.0026	 0.0340	 0.0242	 0.0162	 0.0040	 0.1808	 0.0032	 0.1734	 0.3188	 0.0214	 42.08	 18.39	 38.60	 99.86	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol3	 0.0007	 0.0193	 0.0238	 0.0165	 0.0068	 0.2106	 0.0025	 0.1248	 0.3521	 0.0212	 40.84	 19.98	 38.75	 100.34	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol4	 0.0034	 0.0210	 0.0211	 0.0169	 0.0047	 0.2672	 0.0036	 0.1877	 0.2601	 0.0237	 44.51	 15.54	 39.60	 100.46	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol5	 0.0035	 0.0216	 0.0245	 0.0212	 0.0093	 0.2302	 0.0071	 0.1112	 0.3614	 0.0083	 40.58	 20.72	 38.73	 100.83	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol6	 0.0037	 0.0215	 0.0228	 0.0161	 0.0018	 0.1965	 0.0033	 0.1559	 0.3042	 0.0138	 42.75	 17.84	 39.34	 100.67	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol7	 0.0053	 0.0219	 0.0230	 0.0163	 0.0014	 0.1833	 0.0045	 0.1782	 0.2966	 0.0198	 43.12	 17.36	 39.50	 100.74	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol8	 0.0008	 0.0223	 0.0249	 0.0173	 0.0054	 0.2155	 0.0041	 0.1207	 0.3496	 0.0149	 41.12	 19.79	 39.06	 100.74	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol9	 0.0017	 0.0229	 0.0245	 0.0155	 0.0126	 0.2423	 0.0080	 0.1143	 0.3350	 0.0105	 41.61	 19.17	 39.12	 100.68	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol10	 0.0046	 0.0154	 0.0257	 0.0153	 0.0033	 0.2153	 0.0042	 0.1178	 0.3342	 0.0128	 41.75	 19.19	 39.14	 100.83	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol11	 0.0005	 0.0227	 0.0234	 0.0151	 0.0136	 0.2219	 0.0040	 0.1419	 0.3144	 0.0206	 42.20	 18.33	 39.30	 100.61	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol12	 0.0020	 0.0180	 0.0246	 0.0165	 0.0215	 0.2089	 0.0092	 0.1146	 0.3385	 0.0110	 41.70	 19.28	 39.24	 100.98	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol13	 0.0038	 0.0205	 0.0231	 0.0156	 0.0038	 0.2134	 0.0030	 0.1463	 0.2986	 0.0237	 42.74	 17.72	 39.35	 100.56	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol14	 0.0035	 0.0182	 0.0254	 0.0156	 0.0128	 0.2094	 0.0057	 0.1106	 0.3446	 0.0099	 41.24	 19.46	 38.98	 100.44	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol15	 0.0059	 0.0208	 0.0258	 0.0151	 0.0192	 0.2053	 0.0097	 0.1173	 0.3579	 0.0123	 40.79	 19.77	 38.72	 100.07	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol16	 0.0023	 0.0210	 0.0246	 0.0169	 0.0138	 0.2026	 0.0045	 0.1179	 0.3278	 0.0083	 41.28	 19.21	 38.90	 100.13	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol17	 0.0039	 0.0332	 0.0224	 0.0152	 0.0009	 0.1582	 0.0029	 0.2134	 0.2646	 0.0372	 43.55	 16.12	 39.22	 99.64	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol18	 0.0009	 0.0217	 0.0243	 0.0130	 0.0026	 0.1980	 0.0056	 0.1280	 0.2707	 0.0065	 44.26	 15.82	 39.53	 100.28	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol19	 0.0031	 0.0183	 0.0210	 0.0148	 0.0035	 0.2507	 0.0021	 0.1795	 0.2389	 0.0223	 45.28	 14.30	 39.84	 100.17	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol20	 0.0036	 0.0213	 0.0239	 0.0160	 0.0068	 0.2065	 0.0043	 0.1440	 0.3115	 0.0163	 42.11	 18.37	 39.10	 100.34	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol21	 0.0022	 0.0179	 0.0247	 0.0155	 0.0028	 0.2170	 0.0050	 0.1118	 0.3406	 0.0111	 41.18	 19.60	 38.85	 100.39	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol22	 0.0028	 0.0308	 0.0234	 0.0170	 0.0024	 0.1504	 0.0026	 0.2181	 0.2881	 0.0365	 42.52	 17.70	 39.09	 100.09	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol23	 0.0047	 0.0232	 0.0239	 0.0139	 0.1126	 0.2135	 0.0077	 0.1259	 0.3209	 0.0127	 42.07	 18.51	 38.89	 100.32	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol24	 0.0025	 0.0204	 0.0245	 0.0128	 0.0046	 0.1961	 0.0030	 0.1224	 0.3078	 0.0115	 42.54	 18.03	 39.37	 100.64	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol25	 0.0029	 0.0231	 0.0227	 0.0158	 0.0029	 0.2732	 0.0037	 0.1661	 0.2872	 0.0188	 43.44	 16.99	 39.52	 100.77	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol26	 0.0026	 0.0173	 0.0242	 0.0159	 0.0048	 0.2000	 0.0043	 0.1593	 0.3156	 0.0185	 42.12	 18.45	 39.21	 100.54	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol27	 0.0021	 0.0163	 0.0245	 0.0176	 0.0036	 0.2160	 0.0018	 0.1320	 0.3191	 0.0177	 42.06	 18.74	 39.19	 100.74	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol1	 0.0024	 0.0159	 0.0228	 0.0125	 0.0098	 0.2189	 0.0045	 0.1239	 0.2478	 0.0057	 44.70	 14.45	 39.05	 98.86	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol2	 0.0003	 0.0181	 0.0255	 0.0125	 0.0040	 0.1865	 0.0052	 0.1009	 0.2958	 0.0011	 42.36	 17.76	 38.73	 99.50	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol3	 0.0002	 0.0167	 0.0220	 0.0113	 0.0050	 0.2269	 0.0041	 0.1192	 0.2257	 0.0085	 46.68	 13.00	 39.93	 100.25	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol4	 0.0002	 0.0220	 0.0269	 0.0145	 0.0069	 0.1952	 0.0078	 0.0908	 0.3227	 0.0019	 41.38	 19.39	 38.75	 100.21	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol5	 0.0012	 0.0184	 0.0236	 0.0109	 0.0018	 0.2159	 0.0037	 0.1051	 0.2407	 0.0048	 45.47	 14.22	 39.69	 100.01	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol6	 0.0009	 0.0186	 0.0225	 0.0109	 0.0058	 0.2178	 0.0057	 0.0970	 0.2371	 0.0073	 45.81	 13.69	 39.65	 99.78	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol7	 0.0000	 0.0185	 0.0227	 0.0110	 0.0030	 0.2115	 0.0049	 0.0892	 0.2471	 0.0036	 45.69	 14.43	 39.91	 100.64	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol8	 0.0001	 0.0175	 0.0243	 0.0108	 0.0164	 0.2181	 0.0055	 0.0917	 0.2449	 0.0074	 45.77	 14.32	 39.94	 100.67	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol9	 0.0008	 0.0162	 0.0242	 0.0124	 0.0046	 0.2147	 0.0041	 0.0903	 0.2509	 0.0044	 45.37	 14.62	 39.72	 100.33	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol10	 0.0012	 0.0159	 0.0222	 0.0110	 0.0052	 0.2209	 0.0031	 0.1023	 0.2381	 0.0046	 45.81	 14.10	 39.85	 100.39	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol11	 0.0000	 0.0203	 0.0242	 0.0106	 0.0060	 0.2223	 0.0044	 0.0918	 0.2368	 0.0076	 45.99	 13.65	 39.78	 100.04	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol12	 0.0026	 0.0179	 0.0220	 0.0100	 0.0026	 0.2217	 0.0043	 0.1020	 0.2333	 0.0077	 46.12	 13.51	 39.83	 100.08	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol13	 0.0030	 0.0247	 0.0269	 0.0171	 0.0209	 0.2022	 0.0072	 0.0493	 0.3023	 0.0014	 43.03	 17.68	 39.25	 100.62	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol14	 0.0019	 0.0205	 0.0237	 0.0111	 0.0024	 0.2197	 0.0046	 0.0897	 0.2488	 0.0050	 45.49	 14.52	 39.84	 100.47	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol15	 0.0020	 0.0164	 0.0228	 0.0104	 0.0045	 0.2216	 0.0038	 0.1018	 0.2308	 0.0088	 46.24	 13.45	 39.96	 100.27	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol16	 0.0012	 0.0247	 0.0274	 0.0115	 0.0198	 0.2050	 0.0084	 0.0653	 0.2843	 0.0021	 43.69	 16.65	 39.39	 100.38	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol17	 0.0013	 0.0170	 0.0225	 0.0122	 0.0049	 0.2162	 0.0031	 0.1007	 0.2396	 0.0096	 46.05	 14.00	 40.05	 100.72	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol18	 0.0005	 0.0154	 0.0241	 0.0108	 0.0105	 0.2258	 0.0030	 0.0884	 0.2487	 0.0044	 45.53	 14.57	 39.89	 100.61	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol19	 0.0023	 0.0162	 0.0224	 0.0110	 0.0088	 0.2255	 0.0037	 0.1023	 0.2308	 0.0091	 46.41	 13.17	 39.85	 100.06	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol20	 0.0018	 0.0161	 0.0228	 0.0120	 0.0137	 0.2165	 0.0053	 0.0914	 0.2447	 0.0101	 45.49	 14.30	 39.67	 100.10	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol21	 0.0009	 0.0203	 0.0222	 0.0105	 0.0072	 0.2188	 0.0065	 0.1030	 0.2364	 0.0079	 45.96	 13.72	 39.88	 100.19	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol22	 0.0015	 0.0159	 0.0223	 0.0100	 0.0022	 0.2275	 0.0038	 0.1031	 0.2258	 0.0110	 46.64	 13.00	 39.98	 100.24	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol23	 0.0015	 0.0161	 0.0219	 0.0099	 0.0175	 0.2247	 0.0040	 0.0968	 0.2298	 0.0095	 46.38	 13.45	 40.02	 100.49	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol24	 0.0000	 0.0139	 0.0229	 0.0104	 0.0060	 0.2199	 0.0033	 0.1043	 0.2265	 0.0095	 46.57	 12.79	 39.90	 99.87	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol25	 0.0004	 0.0197	 0.0239	 0.0120	 0.0048	 0.2142	 0.0062	 0.0831	 0.2564	 0.0033	 44.93	 14.89	 39.54	 99.99	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol26	 0.0013	 0.0166	 0.0218	 0.0111	 0.0072	 0.2305	 0.0042	 0.1050	 0.2281	 0.0092	 46.40	 13.13	 39.90	 100.07	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol27	 0.0009	 0.0177	 0.0227	 0.0122	 0.0047	 0.2158	 0.0037	 0.0921	 0.2448	 0.0059	 45.60	 14.31	 39.81	 100.33	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol28	 0.0011	 0.0183	 0.0246	 0.0106	 0.0055	 0.2201	 0.0041	 0.0820	 0.2521	 0.0023	 45.18	 14.66	 39.60	 100.06	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol29	 0.0000	 0.0226	 0.0241	 0.0119	 0.0137	 0.2114	 0.0068	 0.0824	 0.2571	 0.0040	 45.18	 15.10	 39.76	 100.67	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol30	 0.0014	 0.0216	 0.0223	 0.0104	 0.0139	 0.2213	 0.0063	 0.0895	 0.2227	 0.0091	 47.28	 12.78	 40.49	 101.17	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol31	 0.0028	 0.0152	 0.0228	 0.0106	 0.0075	 0.2242	 0.0035	 0.1037	 0.2304	 0.0091	 46.36	 13.18	 39.89	 100.06	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol32	 0.0001	 0.0176	 0.0242	 0.0100	 0.0019	 0.2155	 0.0039	 0.0863	 0.2535	 0.0036	 45.13	 14.52	 39.49	 99.76	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol33	 0.0000	 0.0232	 0.0230	 0.0103	 0.0037	 0.2186	 0.0075	 0.0945	 0.2316	 0.0076	 46.33	 13.17	 39.91	 100.03	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol34	 0.0000	 0.0206	 0.0250	 0.0122	 0.0108	 0.2016	 0.0058	 0.0804	 0.2645	 0.0028	 44.66	 15.41	 39.59	 100.28	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol35	 0.0000	 0.0186	 0.0232	 0.0106	 0.0062	 0.2162	 0.0046	 0.0922	 0.2427	 0.0069	 45.99	 13.82	 39.95	 100.38	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol36	 0.0013	 0.0189	 0.0266	 0.0114	 0.0041	 0.1904	 0.0039	 0.0754	 0.2860	 0.0019	 43.91	 16.52	 39.51	 100.56	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol37	 0.0025	 0.0168	 0.0232	 0.0117	 0.0219	 0.2163	 0.0037	 0.0725	 0.2494	 0.0052	 46.13	 14.48	 40.28	 101.51	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol38	 0.0014	 0.0186	 0.0228	 0.0106	 0.0028	 0.2168	 0.0051	 0.1036	 0.2272	 0.0102	 46.43	 13.02	 39.84	 99.91	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol39	 0.0009	 0.0162	 0.0243	 0.0133	 0.0042	 0.1907	 0.0057	 0.0804	 0.2753	 0.0028	 43.89	 16.43	 39.38	 100.32	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol40	 0.0018	 0.0152	 0.0235	 0.0115	 0.0100	 0.2164	 0.0041	 0.1026	 0.2371	 0.0091	 45.92	 13.88	 39.89	 100.32	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol41	 0.0005	 0.0214	 0.0242	 0.0117	 0.0047	 0.2112	 0.0069	 0.0831	 0.2552	 0.0033	 45.38	 14.78	 39.84	 100.63	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol42	 0.0020	 0.0228	 0.0262	 0.0136	 0.0096	 0.2056	 0.0084	 0.0569	 0.3322	 0.0010	 42.42	 18.48	 39.16	 100.73	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol43	 0.0006	 0.0223	 0.0289	 0.0151	 0.0212	 0.2033	 0.0098	 0.0475	 0.3812	 0.0002	 39.36	 21.98	 38.42	 100.49	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol44	 0.0010	 0.0225	 0.0239	 0.0106	 0.0121	 0.2129	 0.0072	 0.0938	 0.2296	 0.0075	 46.30	 13.11	 39.86	 99.89	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol45	 0.0016	 0.0198	 0.0244	 0.0125	 0.0056	 0.2079	 0.0045	 0.0878	 0.2576	 0.0035	 44.87	 15.48	 39.82	 100.80	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol46	 0.0029	 0.0148	 0.0222	 0.0110	 0.0117	 0.2279	 0.0039	 0.0974	 0.2262	 0.0092	 47.15	 12.85	 40.42	 101.05	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol47		 0.0001	 0.0200	 0.0231	 0.0105	 0.0050	 0.2115	 0.0054	 0.0843	 0.2619	 0.0033	 45.08	 14.96	 39.60	 100.26	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol48		 0.0020	 0.0231	 0.0247	 0.0109	 0.0049	 0.2022	 0.0088	 0.0798	 0.2587	 0.0019	 45.00	 15.04	 39.60	 100.25	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol49		 0.0000	 0.0199	 0.0253	 0.0113	 0.0026	 0.1876	 0.0048	 0.0820	 0.2806	 0.0031	 43.59	 16.56	 39.19	 99.96	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol50		 0.0000	 0.0173	 0.0234	 0.0104	 0.0051	 0.2132	 0.0039	 0.0825	 0.2544	 0.0036	 45.34	 14.62	 39.83	 100.40	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol51		 0.0026	 0.0155	 0.0224	 0.0102	 0.0045	 0.2321	 0.0035	 0.1066	 0.2261	 0.0089	 46.66	 12.67	 40.03	 100.00	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol52		 0.0000	 0.0149	 0.0224	 0.0100	 0.0065	 0.2257	 0.0037	 0.1023	 0.2308	 0.0078	 46.56	 12.99	 39.97	 100.14	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol53		 0.0004	 0.0199	 0.0238	 0.0104	 0.0213	 0.2110	 0.0049	 0.1331	 0.2510	 0.0051	 46.05	 14.45	 40.33	 101.50	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol54		 0.0000	 0.0227	 0.0272	 0.0104	 0.0206	 0.1832	 0.0043	 0.0840	 0.2982	 0.0036	 43.87	 17.22	 39.71	 101.45	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol55		 0.0000	 0.0205	 0.0235	 0.0098	 0.0041	 0.2055	 0.0051	 0.0878	 0.2405	 0.0065	 46.45	 13.38	 40.12	 100.56	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol56		 0.0018	 0.0195	 0.0227	 0.0080	 0.0037	 0.2171	 0.0055	 0.1006	 0.2392	 0.0079	 46.17	 13.75	 39.97	 100.51	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol57		 0.0003	 0.0175	 0.0230	 0.0105	 0.0051	 0.2198	 0.0034	 0.0946	 0.2414	 0.0047	 45.71	 14.06	 39.77	 100.16	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol58		 0.0013	 0.0189	 0.0220	 0.0093	 0.0517	 0.2150	 0.0051	 0.0982	 0.2365	 0.0060	 46.13	 13.53	 39.85	 100.18	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol59		 0.0014	 0.0205	 0.0233	 0.0087	 0.0051	 0.2149	 0.0029	 0.0993	 0.2379	 0.0075	 45.89	 13.63	 39.93	 100.07	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol60		 0.0022	 0.0140	 0.0227	 0.0100	 0.0094	 0.2284	 0.0033	 0.1035	 0.2281	 0.0103	 46.58	 12.93	 39.96	 100.10	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol61		 0.0011	 0.0159	 0.0242	 0.0107	 0.0068	 0.2172	 0.0036	 0.0894	 0.2538	 0.0041	 45.58	 14.59	 39.79	 100.58	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol62	 0.0010	 0.0259	 0.0235	 0.0103	 0.0123	 0.2153	 0.0122	 0.0935	 0.2369	 0.0040	 46.13	 13.46	 39.94	 100.17	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol1	 0.0031	 0.0159	 0.0236	 0.0210	 0.0084	 0.1927	 0.0036	 0.1167	 0.2732	 0.0121	 43.49	 16.93	 39.27	 100.35	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol2	 0.0033	 0.0235	 0.0272	 0.0188	 0.0096	 0.2077	 0.0040	 0.1023	 0.3338	 0.0056	 41.65	 19.10	 39.10	 100.59	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol3	 0.0000	 0.0204	 0.0216	 0.0158	 0.0203	 0.1807	 0.0042	 0.1363	 0.2412	 0.0157	 45.87	 13.99	 39.93	 100.44	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol4	 0.0024	 0.0207	 0.0206	 0.0184	 0.0072	 0.1772	 0.0030	 0.2212	 0.2173	 0.0301	 46.21	 13.39	 39.94	 100.26	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol5	 0.0012	 0.0169	 0.0214	 0.0155	 0.0057	 0.1884	 0.0023	 0.1672	 0.2230	 0.0271	 46.38	 13.27	 39.99	 100.31	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol6	 0.0012	 0.0189	 0.0248	 0.0225	 0.0032	 0.1808	 0.0034	 0.1403	 0.3284	 0.0202	 41.81	 18.78	 39.07	 100.41	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol7	 0.0014	 0.0215	 0.0207	 0.0154	 0.0026	 0.1849	 0.0042	 0.1360	 0.2452	 0.0145	 45.46	 14.24	 39.73	 100.08	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol8	 0.0046	 0.0184	 0.0213	 0.0189	 0.0045	 0.1829	 0.0022	 0.2561	 0.1884	 0.0318	 47.36	 12.01	 40.18	 100.27	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol9	 0.0056	 0.0216	 0.0262	 0.0226	 0.0038	 0.2648	 0.0035	 0.0881	 0.3804	 0.0048	 38.99	 21.26	 38.64	 99.71	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol10	 0.0047	 0.0195	 0.0260	 0.0247	 0.0077	 0.1939	 0.0031	 0.0955	 0.4148	 0.0087	 37.54	 22.82	 38.44	 99.59	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol11	 0.0047	 0.0180	 0.0220	 0.0217	 0.0048	 0.1694	 0.0025	 0.2079	 0.2807	 0.0231	 43.32	 16.71	 39.47	 100.26	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol12	 0.0040	 0.0191	 0.0273	 0.0239	 0.0188	 0.1969	 0.0058	 0.0794	 0.3920	 0.0036	 38.84	 22.20	 38.27	 100.08	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol13	 0.0040	 0.0195	 0.0230	 0.0243	 0.0047	 0.1781	 0.0021	 0.1619	 0.3052	 0.0220	 42.19	 18.23	 39.04	 100.19	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol14	 0.0037	 0.0251	 0.0207	 0.0186	 0.0037	 0.1984	 0.0033	 0.2054	 0.2159	 0.0334	 46.03	 13.30	 39.74	 99.79	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol15	 0.0018	 0.0214	 0.0225	 0.0203	 0.0146	 0.1806	 0.0038	 0.1335	 0.2692	 0.0128	 44.14	 15.89	 39.35	 100.07	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol16	 0.0028	 0.0227	 0.0258	 0.0237	 0.0054	 0.2128	 0.0092	 0.0892	 0.3552	 0.0058	 40.62	 20.03	 38.42	 99.82	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol17	 0.0017	 0.0192	 0.0235	 0.0208	 0.0048	 0.1782	 0.0043	 0.1213	 0.2983	 0.0116	 42.97	 17.39	 39.14	 100.18	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol18	 0.0062	 0.0214	 0.0271	 0.0232	 0.0382	 0.1940	 0.0064	 0.0849	 0.3634	 0.0036	 39.64	 21.38	 38.29	 100.08	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol19	 0.0048	 0.0199	 0.0247	 0.0219	 0.0085	 0.1828	 0.0028	 0.1362	 0.2903	 0.0183	 42.83	 17.20	 39.08	 99.81	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol20	 0.0085	 0.0185	 0.0276	 0.0270	 0.0075	 0.1949	 0.0034	 0.1011	 0.4472	 0.0096	 35.84	 24.56	 37.85	 99.10	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol21	 0.0015	 0.0146	 0.0230	 0.0243	 0.0027	 0.1906	 0.0022	 0.1540	 0.3223	 0.0175	 41.66	 18.74	 38.82	 99.98	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol22	 0.0049	 0.0180	 0.0219	 0.0181	 0.0067	 0.1929	 0.0025	 0.1592	 0.2564	 0.0250	 44.47	 15.42	 39.46	 100.05	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol23	 0.0029	 0.0215	 0.0277	 0.0239	 0.0136	 0.1982	 0.0047	 0.0771	 0.3859	 0.0035	 39.03	 21.98	 38.21	 99.97	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol24	 0.0037	 0.0215	 0.0238	 0.0198	 0.0029	 0.1929	 0.0033	 0.1293	 0.3449	 0.0235	 41.29	 19.28	 38.76	 100.09	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol25	 0.0030	 0.0170	 0.0200	 0.0222	 0.0044	 0.1817	 0.0031	 0.1909	 0.2988	 0.0316	 43.47	 16.73	 39.46	 100.43	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol26	 0.0005	 0.0184	 0.0250	 0.0232	 0.0055	 0.1979	 0.0036	 0.1025	 0.3378	 0.0084	 41.16	 19.53	 38.77	 100.18	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol27	 0.0026	 0.0169	 0.0216	 0.0182	 0.0033	 0.1851	 0.0029	 0.1566	 0.2442	 0.0224	 45.15	 14.53	 39.62	 99.98	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol28	 0.0038	 0.0183	 0.0230	 0.0218	 0.0030	 0.1779	 0.0027	 0.1455	 0.3120	 0.0186	 42.00	 18.11	 39.02	 99.86	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol29	 0.0056	 0.0187	 0.0257	 0.0225	 0.0071	 0.2069	 0.0028	 0.1179	 0.3852	 0.0191	 38.26	 22.67	 38.20	 99.94	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol30	 0.0031	 0.0238	 0.0214	 0.0215	 0.0036	 0.1852	 0.0036	 0.1830	 0.2632	 0.0235	 44.07	 15.77	 39.64	 100.21	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol31	 0.0043	 0.0153	 0.0242	 0.0230	 0.0051	 0.1818	 0.0024	 0.1624	 0.3393	 0.0202	 40.94	 19.16	 38.65	 99.52	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol32	 0.0054	 0.0142	 0.0261	 0.0211	 0.0026	 0.2031	 0.0029	 0.1355	 0.3469	 0.0152	 40.14	 20.65	 38.39	 99.95	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol33	 0.0035	 0.0204	 0.0221	 0.0225	 0.0078	 0.1879	 0.0033	 0.1603	 0.2652	 0.0188	 43.99	 16.12	 39.52	 100.34	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol34	 0.0029	 0.0164	 0.0239	 0.0247	 0.0029	 0.1836	 0.0021	 0.1518	 0.3791	 0.0219	 40.34	 20.36	 38.45	 99.96	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol35	 0.0052	 0.0167	 0.0240	 0.0229	 0.0057	 0.1826	 0.0029	 0.1082	 0.3721	 0.0073	 40.11	 20.54	 38.66	 100.06	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol36	 0.0008	 0.0155	 0.0230	 0.0247	 0.0079	 0.1860	 0.0017	 0.1257	 0.3459	 0.0219	 41.15	 19.53	 38.74	 100.17	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol37	 0.0044	 0.0166	 0.0270	 0.0201	 0.0035	 0.2165	 0.0030	 0.1198	 0.3727	 0.0157	 38.94	 21.62	 38.35	 99.71	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol38	 0.0009	 0.0181	 0.0233	 0.0232	 0.0050	 0.1746	 0.0025	 0.1574	 0.3680	 0.0197	 40.68	 20.13	 38.86	 100.47	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol39	 0.0023	 0.0156	 0.0225	 0.0247	 0.0022	 0.1826	 0.0022	 0.1730	 0.3028	 0.0262	 42.93	 17.45	 38.99	 100.12	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol40	 0.0014	 0.0177	 0.0266	 0.0269	 0.0049	 0.2022	 0.0046	 0.0977	 0.4480	 0.0114	 37.27	 24.20	 37.90	 100.21	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol41	 0.0011	 0.0179	 0.0247	 0.0264	 0.0066	 0.1819	 0.0030	 0.1276	 0.3702	 0.0135	 40.49	 20.67	 38.62	 100.55	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol42	 0.0017	 0.0221	 0.0265	 0.0260	 0.0043	 0.1941	 0.0054	 0.0869	 0.3949	 0.0044	 39.45	 22.41	 38.70	 101.33	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol43	 0.0037	 0.0193	 0.0244	 0.0262	 0.0087	 0.1840	 0.0027	 0.1530	 0.4004	 0.0244	 39.81	 21.59	 38.50	 100.74	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol44	 0.0037	 0.0264	 0.0259	 0.0250	 0.0333	 0.1965	 0.0067	 0.0953	 0.3627	 0.0062	 40.88	 20.68	 38.96	 101.30	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol45	 0.0035	 0.0209	 0.0244	 0.0255	 0.0356	 0.1827	 0.0037	 0.2842	 0.3235	 0.0135	 43.09	 18.78	 40.00	 102.79	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol1	 0.0029	 0.0178	 0.0277	 0.0246	 0.0009	 0.2372	 0.0008	 0.1045	 0.3802	 0.0023	 39.15	 21.82	 38.21	 99.98	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol2	 0.0040	 0.0215	 0.0243	 0.0209	 0.0113	 0.1884	 0.0052	 0.1136	 0.3199	 0.0089	 41.95	 18.22	 38.81	 99.70	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol3	 0.0034	 0.0183	 0.0221	 0.0232	 0.0055	 0.1918	 0.0024	 0.1333	 0.3353	 0.0105	 41.40	 18.81	 38.99	 99.94	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol4	 0.0016	 0.0239	 0.0202	 0.0207	 0.0050	 0.1863	 0.0040	 0.1872	 0.2618	 0.0290	 44.90	 15.11	 39.66	 100.41	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol5	 0.0057	 0.0294	 0.0254	 0.0232	 0.0656	 0.2056	 0.0083	 0.1018	 0.3396	 0.0076	 41.78	 18.91	 39.03	 100.52	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol6	 0.0052	 0.0198	 0.0245	 0.0257	 0.0081	 0.2027	 0.0032	 0.0928	 0.3968	 0.0070	 38.56	 21.82	 38.55	 99.71	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol7	 0.0026	 0.0244	 0.0209	 0.0213	 0.0150	 0.2040	 0.0039	 0.1622	 0.2751	 0.0196	 43.80	 16.26	 39.43	 100.24	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol8	 0.0052	 0.0270	 0.0254	 0.0234	 0.0323	 0.1988	 0.0064	 0.1138	 0.3558	 0.0041	 39.85	 20.29	 38.77	 99.70	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol9	 0.0013	 0.0196	 0.0241	 0.0235	 0.0072	 0.1915	 0.0050	 0.1033	 0.3430	 0.0064	 40.96	 19.59	 38.68	 99.96	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol10	 0.0050	 0.0187	 0.0264	 0.0230	 0.0095	 0.2313	 0.0044	 0.1063	 0.3900	 0.0027	 38.72	 21.97	 38.38	 99.89	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol11	 0.0102	 0.0183	 0.0246	 0.0209	 0.0060	 0.2334	 0.0033	 0.1118	 0.3815	 0.0071	 39.11	 21.71	 38.42	 100.06	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol12	 0.0057	 0.0209	 0.0249	 0.0197	 0.0120	 0.2075	 0.0031	 0.2062	 0.3540	 0.0117	 39.82	 20.81	 38.36	 99.85	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol13	 0.0041	 0.0181	 0.0223	 0.0208	 0.0082	 0.1835	 0.0031	 0.1247	 0.2994	 0.0122	 42.98	 17.58	 39.32	 100.58	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol14	 0.0012	 0.0205	 0.0276	 0.0157	 0.0141	 0.1557	 0.0061	 0.0470	 0.3846	 0.0014	 38.63	 22.48	 38.38	 100.16	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol15	 0.0057	 0.0179	 0.0231	 0.0223	 0.0064	 0.1895	 0.0026	 0.1215	 0.3220	 0.0076	 42.58	 18.16	 39.24	 100.70	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol16	 0.0006	 0.0189	 0.0212	 0.0183	 0.0112	 0.1735	 0.0036	 0.1395	 0.2709	 0.0163	 44.55	 15.53	 39.67	 100.42	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol17	 0.0033	 0.0189	 0.0212	 0.0234	 0.0082	 0.1900	 0.0029	 0.1824	 0.3021	 0.0377	 43.11	 17.38	 39.53	 100.82	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol18	 0.0023	 0.0195	 0.0222	 0.0232	 0.0063	 0.1797	 0.0042	 0.1692	 0.3134	 0.0111	 42.80	 18.00	 39.46	 101.01	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol19	 0.0000	 0.0176	 0.0220	 0.0201	 0.0052	 0.1780	 0.0030	 0.1425	 0.2750	 0.0161	 44.47	 16.25	 39.96	 101.36	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol20	 0.0016	 0.0198	 0.0212	 0.0170	 0.0075	 0.1878	 0.0027	 0.1766	 0.2564	 0.0226	 45.17	 15.26	 39.87	 101.02	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol21	 0.0023	 0.0192	 0.0246	 0.0209	 0.0085	 0.1866	 0.0046	 0.1123	 0.3083	 0.0087	 43.26	 17.99	 39.75	 101.70	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol22	 0.0030	 0.0179	 0.0238	 0.0208	 0.0103	 0.1878	 0.0039	 0.1164	 0.3346	 0.0068	 41.76	 19.23	 39.45	 101.16	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol23	 0.0046	 0.0216	 0.0244	 0.0195	 0.0348	 0.2237	 0.0075	 0.0828	 0.3450	 0.0043	 41.83	 19.32	 39.24	 101.16	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol24	 0.0010	 0.0183	 0.0206	 0.0183	 0.0043	 0.1968	 0.0023	 0.1716	 0.2426	 0.0198	 45.69	 14.80	 40.17	 101.36	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol25	 0.0020	 0.0195	 0.0224	 0.0213	 0.0047	 0.1904	 0.0032	 0.1366	 0.3218	 0.0175	 42.63	 18.22	 39.36	 100.95	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol26	 0.0063	 0.0181	 0.0242	 0.0233	 0.0047	 0.1768	 0.0027	 0.1134	 0.3479	 0.0090	 41.51	 19.26	 39.22	 100.72	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol27	 0.0020	 0.0188	 0.0228	 0.0190	 0.0038	 0.1885	 0.0029	 0.1362	 0.3034	 0.0174	 42.98	 17.21	 39.17	 100.07	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol28	 0.0068	 0.0169	 0.0246	 0.0194	 0.0048	 0.2106	 0.0031	 0.1048	 0.3510	 0.0077	 40.45	 20.47	 38.61	 100.27	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol29	 0.0045	 0.0188	 0.0256	 0.0219	 0.0038	 0.2172	 0.0033	 0.1268	 0.3809	 0.0078	 39.42	 21.56	 38.55	 100.34	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol30	 0.0038	 0.0218	 0.0257	 0.0208	 0.0809	 0.1703	 0.0071	 0.0691	 0.3536	 0.0003	 40.45	 20.37	 38.48	 100.05	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol31	 0.0033	 0.0214	 0.0243	 0.0260	 0.0095	 0.1813	 0.0042	 0.1037	 0.3928	 0.0051	 39.63	 21.01	 38.56	 99.96	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol32	 0.0028	 0.0167	 0.0218	 0.0187	 0.0071	 0.1884	 0.0027	 0.1483	 0.2698	 0.0232	 44.08	 15.94	 39.51	 100.23	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol33	 0.0034	 0.0205	 0.0256	 0.0201	 0.0359	 0.1834	 0.0083	 0.0733	 0.3626	 0.0026	 40.05	 20.94	 38.58	 100.30	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol34	 0.0022	 0.0208	 0.0222	 0.0183	 0.0076	 0.1823	 0.0031	 0.1600	 0.2787	 0.0157	 43.93	 16.25	 39.64	 100.53	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol35	 0.0031	 0.0184	 0.0218	 0.0185	 0.0028	 0.1991	 0.0028	 0.1509	 0.2810	 0.0189	 43.74	 16.56	 39.71	 100.73	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol36	 0.0023	 0.0144	 0.0227	 0.0204	 0.0117	 0.1569	 0.0035	 0.1088	 0.2832	 0.0116	 43.99	 16.58	 39.79	 101.00	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol37	 0.0061	 0.0206	 0.0207	 0.0192	 0.0100	 0.1834	 0.0029	 0.1908	 0.2919	 0.0184	 44.30	 16.24	 39.88	 101.17	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol38	 0.0000	 0.0191	 0.0180	 0.0208	 0.0046	 0.1879	 0.0026	 0.1620	 0.3084	 0.0128	 42.47	 18.11	 39.30	 100.62	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol39	 0.0054	 0.0243	 0.0233	 0.0194	 0.0073	 0.1989	 0.0062	 0.1276	 0.3315	 0.0071	 40.97	 20.53	 39.12	 101.37	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol40	 0.0094	 0.0179	 0.0235	 0.0253	 0.0063	 0.2051	 0.0029	 0.1159	 0.4034	 0.0151	 38.83	 21.70	 38.93	 100.28	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol41	 0.0132	 0.0165	 0.0237	 0.0248	 0.0108	 0.1818	 0.0030	 0.1310	 0.3899	 0.0172	 37.67	 20.98	 38.75	 98.20	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol42	 0.0127	 0.0238	 0.0247	 0.0252	 0.0161	 0.1866	 0.0048	 0.0904	 0.4171	 0.0033	 36.61	 23.22	 38.79	 99.42	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol43	 0.0073	 0.0439	 0.0214	 0.0220	 0.0073	 0.1807	 0.0045	 0.1605	 0.3266	 0.0200	 41.11	 18.14	 39.48	 99.52	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol44	 0.0066	 0.0169	 0.0249	 0.0275	 0.0108	 0.1886	 0.0034	 0.0912	 0.4195	 0.0039	 38.82	 22.27	 38.36	 100.25	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol45	 0.0068	 0.0185	 0.0246	 0.0291	 0.0098	 0.2016	 0.0033	 0.0876	 0.4206	 0.0051	 39.00	 22.15	 38.45	 100.40	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol46	 0.0074	 0.0190	 0.0250	 0.0226	 0.0049	 0.1830	 0.0033	 0.1060	 0.3480	 0.0094	 41.12	 19.60	 39.14	 100.59	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol47	 0.0073	 0.0243	 0.0270	 0.0254	 0.0054	 0.2470	 0.0068	 0.1017	 0.4098	 0.0018	 38.59	 22.56	 38.28	 100.29	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1	 0.0023	 0.0211	 0.0179	 0.0112	 0.0042	 0.2042	 0.0036	 0.2897	 0.1643	 0.0340	 48.78	 9.34	 40.44	 99.31	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol2	 0.0028	 0.0132	 0.0259	 0.0180	 0.0152	 0.0707	 0.0058	 0.1303	 0.2998	 0.0008	 42.33	 17.94	 39.01	 99.87	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol3	 0.0012	 0.0235	 0.0190	 0.0087	 0.0240	 0.1736	 0.0047	 0.2890	 0.1642	 0.0438	 49.30	 9.15	 40.84	 100.04	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol4	 0.0013	 0.0079	 0.0254	 0.0154	 0.0091	 0.062	 0.0038	 0.1370	 0.2810	 0.0012	 44.21	 15.95	 39.41	 100.11	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol5	 0.0007	 0.0093	 0.0265	 0.0122	 0.0162	 0.0613	 0.0044	 0.1414	 0.2471	 0.0025	 44.03	 16.01	 39.54	 100.11	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol6	 0.0206	 0.0185	 0.0243	 0.0208	 0.0219	 0.2286	 0.0088	 0.0460	 0.5226	 0.0006	 30.81	 28.80	 37.09	 97.61	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol7	 0.0002	 0.0083	 0.0254	 0.0169	 0.0121	 0.0603	 0.0047	 0.1332	 0.2792	 0.0020	 44.73	 15.80	 39.83	 100.91	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol8	 0.0000	 0.0082	 0.0269	 0.0159	 0.0091	 0.0588	 0.0048	 0.1373	 0.2619	 0.0003	 43.58	 16.87	 39.42	 100.39	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol9	 0.0043	 0.0117	 0.0218	 0.0099	 0.0098	 0.1200	 0.0047	 0.1592	 0.2315	 0.0147	 47.02	 12.98	 40.52	 101.11	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol10	 0.0000	 0.0089	 0.0239	 0.0184	 0.0194	 0.0621	 0.0059	 0.1305	 0.2918	 0.0028	 44.01	 16.76	 39.76	 101.09	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol11	 0.0007	 0.0091	 0.0235	 0.0202	 0.0113	 0.0651	 0.0036	 0.1198	 0.3290	 0.0019	 42.92	 18.03	 39.51	 101.05	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol12	 0.0007	 0.0114	 0.0268	 0.0165	 0.0050	 0.0656	 0.0034	 0.1213	 0.3014	 0.0015	 43.43	 17.52	 39.67	 101.17	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol13	 0.0009	 0.0095	 0.0248	 0.0151	 0.0082	 0.0554	 0.0005	 0.1494	 0.2947	 0.0006	 43.90	 16.84	 39.73	 101.02	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol14	 0.0108	 0.0194	 0.0244	 0.0233	 0.0096	 0.2060	 0.0039	 0.0706	 0.4968	 0.0023	 32.93	 27.57	 38.07	 99.43	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol15	 0.0000	 0.0076	 0.0269	 0.0172	 0.0116	 0.0715	 0.0051	 0.1172	 0.3182	 0.0005	 42.31	 18.66	 39.50	 101.04	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol17	 0.0008	 0.0077	 0.0245	 0.0203	 0.0212	 0.0654	 0.0048	 0.1184	 0.3297	 0.0008	 42.96	 17.90	 39.43	 100.89	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol18	 0.0124	 0.0173	 0.0264	 0.0250	 0.0117	 0.2487	 0.0077	 0.0497	 0.5458	 0.0002	 32.80	 28.39	 37.74	 99.88	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol19	 0.0037	 0.0243	 0.0183	 0.0073	 0.0157	 0.1691	 0.0049	 0.3304	 0.1616	 0.0418	 49.58	 9.02	 41.28	 100.65	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol20	 0.0048	 0.0180	 0.0257	 0.0182	 0.0230	 0.0902	 0.0082	 0.0389	 0.4913	 0.0006	 37.68	 23.30	 38.80	 100.50	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol21	 0.0225	 0.0284	 0.0253	 0.0206	 0.0275	 0.2467	 0.0172	 0.0444	 0.5327	 0.0000	 30.63	 29.45	 37.29	 98.34	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol22	 0.0178	 0.0258	 0.0265	 0.0227	 0.0508	 0.2442	 0.0213	 0.0395	 0.5307	 0.0004	 30.69	 29.83	 36.77	 98.26	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol1		 0.0021	 0.0119	 0.0232	 0.0143	 0.0002	 0.0000	 0.0000	 0.1501	 0.2647	 0.0082	 45.08	 14.90	 39.65	 100.09	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol2		 0.0017	 0.0110	 0.0180	 0.0119	 0.0023	 0.2048	 0.0023	 0.2625	 0.1916	 0.0262	 48.83	 10.51	 40.46	 100.53	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol3		 0.0007	 0.0097	 0.0169	 0.0110	 0.0110	 0.2161	 0.0026	 0.2345	 0.1766	 0.0331	 49.03	 9.99	 40.67	 100.40	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol4		 0.0074	 0.0094	 0.0171	 0.0091	 0.0046	 0.2173	 0.0014	 0.2787	 0.1758	 0.0316	 49.08	 9.68	 40.45	 99.96	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol5		 0.0008	 0.0121	 0.0268	 0.0147	 0.0057	 0.1314	 0.0037	 0.2058	 0.3056	 0.0037	 43.14	 17.36	 39.15	 100.36	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol6		 0.0024	 0.0103	 0.0186	 0.0091	 0.0017	 0.2038	 0.0020	 0.1921	 0.1874	 0.0253	 48.75	 10.12	 40.47	 99.99	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol7		 0.0027	 0.0135	 0.0182	 0.0084	 0.0057	 0.2168	 0.0023	 0.2062	 0.1733	 0.0327	 49.41	 9.29	 40.72	 100.10	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol8		 0.0011	 0.0153	 0.0256	 0.0144	 0.0039	 0.1463	 0.0053	 0.1494	 0.2825	 0.0061	 43.85	 16.10	 39.27	 99.87	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol9		 0.0034	 0.0107	 0.0175	 0.0107	 0.0044	 0.2188	 0.0017	 0.2116	 0.1694	 0.0334	 48.71	 9.49	 40.26	 99.15	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol10		 0.0003	 0.0127	 0.0236	 0.0130	 0.0067	 0.1508	 0.0040	 0.1545	 0.2798	 0.0076	 44.25	 15.79	 39.45	 100.14	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol11		 0.0017	 0.0131	 0.0250	 0.0137	 0.0170	 0.1329	 0.0047	 0.1347	 0.3042	 0.0059	 43.29	 17.29	 39.42	 100.66	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol12		 0.0014	 0.0114	 0.0252	 0.0146	 0.0115	 0.1497	 0.0036	 0.1377	 0.2952	 0.0052	 43.56	 16.94	 39.45	 100.61	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol13		 0.0000	 0.0121	 0.0250	 0.0157	 0.0093	 0.1536	 0.0037	 0.1477	 0.2764	 0.0063	 44.76	 15.72	 39.55	 100.68	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol14		 0.0008	 0.0141	 0.0189	 0.0100	 0.0028	 0.2089	 0.0020	 0.1950	 0.1893	 0.0252	 48.71	 10.57	 40.63	 100.58	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol15		 0.0009	 0.0105	 0.0208	 0.0129	 0.0048	 0.2024	 0.0017	 0.1845	 0.2372	 0.0243	 46.35	 13.24	 40.01	 100.29	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol16		 0.0033	 0.0130	 0.0188	 0.0103	 0.0053	 0.2225	 0.0027	 0.2122	 0.1742	 0.0393	 49.35	 9.22	 40.62	 99.89	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol17		 0.0004	 0.0152	 0.0276	 0.0170	 0.0322	 0.1091	 0.0085	 0.0312	 0.3857	 0.0000	 40.23	 21.14	 38.71	 100.71	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol18		 0.0023	 0.0121	 0.0302	 0.0287	 0.0047	 0.1570	 0.0036	 0.1388	 0.4941	 0.0030	 35.30	 27.06	 37.61	 100.84	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol19		 0.0020	 0.0134	 0.0194	 0.0112	 0.0137	 0.2005	 0.0032	 0.1903	 0.2008	 0.0239	 47.81	 11.55	 40.35	 100.39	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol20		 0.0015	 0.0096	 0.0203	 0.0116	 0.0044	 0.1979	 0.0019	 0.1792	 0.2114	 0.0218	 47.25	 12.11	 40.38	 100.41	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol21	 0.0018	 0.0102	 0.0186	 0.0107	 0.0056	 0.2005	 0.0028	 0.1970	 0.2015	 0.0278	 47.70	 11.03	 40.09	 99.49	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol1	 0.0036	 0.0167	 0.0261	 0.0223	 0.0274	 0.2686	 0.0048	 0.1005	 0.4984	 0.0021	 36.8178	 24.8895	 37.9329	 100.61	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol2	 0.0037	 0.0163	 0.0257	 0.0209	 0.0475	 0.2827	 0.0056	 0.0926	 0.4361	 0.0037	 39.2017	 22.2158	 38.6308	 100.98	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol3	 0.0070	 0.0162	 0.0291	 0.0222	 0.0389	 0.2807	 0.0089	 0.0523	 0.5770	 0.0001	 34.9794	 27.3400	 37.7765	 101.13	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol4	 0.0072	 0.0189	 0.0287	 0.0218	 0.0294	 0.2904	 0.0080	 0.0576	 0.5620	 0.0004	 35.4880	 27.3641	 37.8813	 101.76	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol5	 0.0052	 0.0154	 0.0295	 0.0222	 0.0247	 0.3043	 0.0070	 0.0520	 0.5760	 0.0001	 35.1348	 27.2724	 37.9188	 101.36	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol6	 0.0093	 0.0211	 0.0287	 0.0218	 0.0892	 0.2659	 0.0202	 0.0435	 0.6141	 0.0003	 34.0475	 28.3562	 37.8319	 101.35	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol7	 0.0084	 0.0255	 0.0300	 0.0214	 0.0332	 0.3084	 0.0205	 0.0515	 0.5682	 0.0001	 35.2789	 26.9688	 37.8107	 101.13	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol8	 0.0077	 0.0178	 0.0283	 0.0219	 0.0352	 0.2908	 0.0090	 0.0500	 0.5754	 0.0001	 35.3100	 27.3712	 38.0188	 101.74	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol9	 0.0075	 0.0164	 0.0290	 0.0214	 0.0329	 0.3039	 0.0054	 0.0505	 0.5729	 0.0000	 35.2450	 27.0544	 37.9304	 101.27	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol10	 0.0059	 0.0181	 0.0288	 0.0228	 0.0507	 0.3130	 0.0195	 0.0496	 0.5737	 0.0001	 35.1025	 27.1195	 38.1576	 101.46	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol11	 0.0093	 0.0232	 0.0270	 0.0241	 0.1027	 0.2619	 0.0216	 0.0411	 0.6330	 0.0003	 34.0528	 28.7359	 37.3491	 101.28	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol11	 0.0093	 0.0232	 0.0270	 0.0241	 0.1027	 0.2619	 0.0216	 0.0411	 0.6330	 0.0003	 34.0528	 28.7359	 37.3491	 101.28	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol12	 0.0070	 0.0158	 0.0295	 0.0215	 0.0332	 0.3106	 0.0081	 0.0500	 0.5658	 0.0001	 35.3688	 26.9156	 37.8981	 101.22	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol13	 0.0072	 0.0265	 0.0288	 0.0218	 0.0339	 0.3314	 0.0183	 0.0524	 0.5573	 0.0004	 35.6224	 26.6443	 38.1000	 101.44	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol14	 0.0089	 0.0182	 0.0285	 0.0227	 0.0382	 0.3042	 0.0058	 0.0557	 0.5722	 0.0001	 35.5788	 27.2017	 38.1008	 101.94	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol15	 0.0120	 0.0176	 0.0289	 0.0242	 0.0565	 0.2911	 0.0156	 0.0447	 0.5943	 0.0002	 34.3928	 28.2056	 37.6822	 101.37	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol16	 0.0071	 0.0144	 0.0284	 0.0238	 0.0378	 0.2968	 0.0112	 0.0463	 0.5933	 0.0001	 34.3169	 28.0382	 37.5443	 100.96	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol17	 0.0051	 0.0158	 0.0271	 0.0235	 0.0409	 0.3061	 0.0102	 0.0484	 0.5663	 0.0006	 35.2916	 26.8817	 38.1246	 101.34	
	
Olivine	points	around	spinels,	wt%	(n=202)	
Island	 Sample	 Olivine	 Na2O	 Al2O3	 CoO	 ZnO	 P2O5	 CaO	 TiO2	 NiO	 MnO	 Cr2O3	 MgO	 FeO	 SiO2	 Total	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-1	 0.0041	 0.0333	 0.0208	 0.0175	 0.0025	 0.1437	 0.0028	 0.2897	 0.2501	 0.0539	 45.18	 15.19	 40.04	 101.23	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-2	 0.0013	 0.0266	 0.0222	 0.0153	 0.0030	 0.1517	 0.0022	 0.2612	 0.2629	 0.0443	 44.76	 15.74	 39.93	 101.23	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-3	 0.0031	 0.0355	 0.0211	 0.0157	 0.0033	 0.1208	 0.0024	 0.3376	 0.2216	 0.0650	 46.67	 13.79	 40.53	 101.82	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-4	 0.0018	 0.0343	 0.0188	 0.0147	 0.0028	 0.1108	 0.0025	 0.3617	 0.1974	 0.0670	 47.48	 12.63	 40.72	 101.64	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-5	 0.0017	 0.0357	 0.0199	 0.0168	 0.0022	 0.1271	 0.0018	 0.3236	 0.2295	 0.0611	 46.19	 14.25	 40.37	 101.63	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-1	 0.0020	 0.0328	 0.0214	 0.0181	 0.0028	 0.1929	 0.0035	 0.2095	 0.2693	 0.0501	 45.32	 15.89	 40.54	 102.56	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-2	 0.0021	 0.0272	 0.0213	 0.0160	 0.0026	 0.1927	 0.0027	 0.2036	 0.2742	 0.0638	 45.16	 16.14	 40.47	 102.58	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-3	 0.0025	 0.0297	 0.0217	 0.0165	 0.0032	 0.1937	 0.0036	 0.2006	 0.2785	 0.0858	 44.89	 16.37	 40.32	 102.42	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-4	 0.0051	 0.0296	 0.0223	 0.0170	 0.0023	 0.1938	 0.0030	 0.2021	 0.2774	 0.0569	 44.65	 16.29	 40.12	 101.86	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-5	 0.0041	 0.0297	 0.0205	 0.0171	 0.0023	 0.1915	 0.0031	 0.2080	 0.2705	 0.0598	 44.66	 15.96	 40.00	 101.43	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-1	 0.0000	 0.0335	 0.0217	 0.0155	 0.0060	 0.1997	 0.0039	 0.2036	 0.2464	 0.0458	 43.71	 15.37	 38.71	 98.56	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-2	 0.0022	 0.0322	 0.0191	 0.0146	 0.0068	 0.1960	 0.0028	 0.2255	 0.2195	 0.0508	 45.74	 14.04	 39.70	 100.24	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-3	 0.0010	 0.0314	 0.0200	 0.0145	 0.0076	 0.1957	 0.0030	 0.2332	 0.2115	 0.0625	 45.97	 13.58	 39.79	 100.12	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-4	 0.0015	 0.0344	 0.0208	 0.0146	 0.0062	 0.1946	 0.0035	 0.2240	 0.2227	 0.0824	 45.01	 14.36	 39.29	 99.46	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-5	 0.0026	 0.0327	 0.0212	 0.0166	 0.0072	 0.1974	 0.0032	 0.2020	 0.2540	 0.0525	 44.00	 15.99	 39.19	 99.96	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-1	 0.0019	 0.0363	 0.0184	 0.0083	 0.0076	 0.1826	 0.0060	 0.2656	 0.1500	 0.0679	 50.30	 8.44	 40.94	 100.42	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-2	 0.0021	 0.0359	 0.0184	 0.0110	 0.0092	 0.1875	 0.0068	 0.2710	 0.1535	 0.0599	 50.01	 8.99	 40.95	 100.71	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-3	 0.0041	 0.0367	 0.0181	 0.0119	 0.0079	 0.1903	 0.0044	 0.2683	 0.1617	 0.0563	 49.72	 9.65	 40.92	 101.05	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-4	 0.0043	 0.0319	 0.0181	 0.0090	 0.0097	 0.1855	 0.0043	 0.2693	 0.1621	 0.0551	 49.82	 9.42	 41.04	 101.02	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-5	 0.0026	 0.0329	 0.0190	 0.0077	 0.0086	 0.1818	 0.0050	 0.2663	 0.1506	 0.0533	 50.46	 8.54	 41.19	 100.92	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-1	 0.0016	 0.0325	 0.0207	 0.0177	 0.0424	 0.2000	 0.0028	 0.2558	 0.2539	 0.0700	 43.28	 15.74	 38.66	 98.58	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-2	 0.0036	 0.0302	 0.0202	 0.0171	 0.0540	 0.1982	 0.0026	 0.2505	 0.2604	 0.0500	 44.05	 15.93	 39.37	 100.24	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-3	 0.0025	 0.0288	 0.0204	 0.0168	 0.0243	 0.1984	 0.0031	 0.2645	 0.2541	 0.0520	 44.30	 15.74	 39.54	 100.44	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-4	 0.0026	 0.0280	 0.0206	 0.0160	 0.0039	 0.2013	 0.0027	 0.2640	 0.2580	 0.0415	 43.86	 15.92	 39.21	 99.83	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-5	 0.0010	 0.0283	 0.0210	 0.0167	 0.0167	 0.2025	 0.0033	 0.2611	 0.2597	 0.0397	 44.00	 15.97	 39.48	 100.31	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-1	 0.0028	 0.0260	 0.0194	 0.0149	 0.0105	 0.2434	 0.0034	 0.2323	 0.2024	 0.0567	 47.25	 12.25	 40.02	 100.33	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-2	 0.0036	 0.0278	 0.0199	 0.0147	 0.0056	 0.2302	 0.0029	 0.2337	 0.1981	 0.0464	 48.06	 12.31	 40.92	 102.07	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-3	 0.0015	 0.0296	 0.0190	 0.0138	 0.0113	 0.2553	 0.0037	 0.2464	 0.1867	 0.0507	 48.53	 11.38	 40.75	 101.47	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-4	 0.0043	 0.0226	 0.0191	 0.0129	 0.0048	 0.2589	 0.0039	 0.2401	 0.1957	 0.0473	 47.23	 11.88	 40.28	 100.19	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-5	 0.0039	 0.0245	 0.0183	 0.0145	 0.0044	 0.2635	 0.0028	 0.2455	 0.1885	 0.0441	 48.40	 11.37	 40.42	 101.00	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-1	 0.0039	 0.0203	 0.0193	 0.0081	 0.0060	 0.2619	 0.0031	 0.2108	 0.1798	 0.0446	 49.14	 9.82	 40.66	 100.38	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-2	 0.0054	 0.0205	 0.0192	 0.0083	 0.0087	 0.2611	 0.0032	 0.2105	 0.1790	 0.0567	 49.19	 9.74	 40.75	 100.45	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-3	 0.0042	 0.0218	 0.0187	 0.0092	 0.0050	 0.2695	 0.0033	 0.2094	 0.1822	 0.0579	 48.99	 9.90	 40.63	 100.30	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-4	 0.0037	 0.0197	 0.0193	 0.0115	 0.0048	 0.2684	 0.0030	 0.2073	 0.1841	 0.0493	 48.82	 10.20	 40.67	 100.46	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-5	 0.0045	 0.0204	 0.0194	 0.0098	 0.0071	 0.2686	 0.0032	 0.2101	 0.1799	 0.0559	 49.13	 9.91	 40.76	 100.57	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-1	 0.0008	 0.0250	 0.0274	 0.0124	 0.0093	 0.1874	 0.0153	 0.0631	 0.2992	 0.0018	 42.36	 17.77	 38.78	 99.55	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-2	 0.0008	 0.0242	 0.0281	 0.0108	 0.0185	 0.1908	 0.0143	 0.0646	 0.2977	 0.0010	 42.39	 17.70	 38.83	 99.57	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-3	 0.0006	 0.0250	 0.0276	 0.0117	 0.0173	 0.1923	 0.0123	 0.0656	 0.2980	 0.0004	 42.75	 17.69	 39.09	 100.18	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-4	 0.0011	 0.0250	 0.0279	 0.0108	 0.0352	 0.1915	 0.0140	 0.0648	 0.2979	 0.0005	 42.56	 17.69	 38.92	 99.84	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-5	 0.0050	 0.0277	 0.0279	 0.0118	 0.0446	 0.1905	 0.0149	 0.0639	 0.2985	 0.0000	 42.48	 17.73	 38.94	 99.84	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-1	 0.0026	 0.0235	 0.0278	 0.0116	 0.0155	 0.1936	 0.0195	 0.0625	 0.2984	 0.0008	 42.43	 17.80	 38.82	 99.72	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-2	 0.0032	 0.0253	 0.0288	 0.0121	 0.0164	 0.1895	 0.0167	 0.0626	 0.3012	 0.0015	 42.64	 17.84	 39.02	 100.16	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-3	 0.0000	 0.0237	 0.0281	 0.0110	 0.0149	 0.1896	 0.0142	 0.0628	 0.2997	 0.0000	 42.90	 17.81	 39.20	 100.54	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-4	 0.0009	 0.0240	 0.0289	 0.0110	 0.0291	 0.1944	 0.0205	 0.0632	 0.2989	 0.0009	 42.33	 17.76	 38.69	 99.45	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-5	 0.0011	 0.0247	 0.0276	 0.0110	 0.0170	 0.1908	 0.0148	 0.0646	 0.2969	 0.0008	 42.39	 17.71	 38.72	 99.47	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-1	 0.0014	 0.0262	 0.0285	 0.0110	 0.0195	 0.1935	 0.0342	 0.0638	 0.2979	 0.0021	 42.74	 17.84	 39.16	 100.41	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-2	 0.0009	 0.0245	 0.0286	 0.0120	 0.0128	 0.1919	 0.0153	 0.0643	 0.2981	 0.0008	 42.91	 17.76	 39.21	 100.52	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-3	 0.0016	 0.0249	 0.0277	 0.0118	 0.0096	 0.1943	 0.0135	 0.0629	 0.2980	 0.0013	 43.16	 17.74	 39.41	 100.95	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-4	 0.0004	 0.0262	 0.0283	 0.0114	 0.0131	 0.1962	 0.0208	 0.0634	 0.2982	 0.0018	 42.68	 17.68	 38.96	 99.97	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-5	 0.0028	 0.0261	 0.0282	 0.0115	 0.0145	 0.1935	 0.0267	 0.0639	 0.2995	 0.0010	 42.39	 17.71	 38.72	 99.49	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-1	 0.0022	 0.0233	 0.0232	 0.0102	 0.0134	 0.2210	 0.0119	 0.1030	 0.2260	 0.0134	 47.34	 13.10	 40.64	 101.73	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-2	 0.0023	 0.0250	 0.0228	 0.0097	 0.0180	 0.2223	 0.0089	 0.1014	 0.2299	 0.0131	 46.62	 13.08	 40.02	 100.37	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-3	 0.0010	 0.0220	 0.0224	 0.0099	 0.0196	 0.2221	 0.0104	 0.1024	 0.2299	 0.0156	 46.62	 13.05	 39.96	 100.27	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-4	 0.0016	 0.0232	 0.0224	 0.0090	 0.0227	 0.2228	 0.0113	 0.1023	 0.2285	 0.0131	 46.27	 13.02	 39.70	 99.64	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-5	 0.0029	 0.0264	 0.0219	 0.0107	 0.0182	 0.2255	 0.0149	 0.1045	 0.2281	 0.0132	 45.60	 13.05	 39.14	 98.46	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-1	 0.0040	 0.0274	 0.0246	 0.0104	 0.0219	 0.2166	 0.0113	 0.0772	 0.2454	 0.0041	 46.15	 14.03	 40.35	 101.17	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-2	 0.0021	 0.0261	 0.0250	 0.0098	 0.0189	 0.2134	 0.0111	 0.0792	 0.2482	 0.0028	 46.29	 14.09	 40.42	 101.44	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-3	 0.0030	 0.0266	 0.0241	 0.0096	 0.0199	 0.2189	 0.0106	 0.0790	 0.2507	 0.0038	 45.61	 14.03	 39.92	 100.21	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-4	 0.0017	 0.0262	 0.0237	 0.0088	 0.0199	 0.2130	 0.0126	 0.0779	 0.2524	 0.0030	 45.23	 14.14	 39.52	 99.53	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-5	 0.0031	 0.0271	 0.0248	 0.0094	 0.0188	 0.2113	 0.0129	 0.0745	 0.2490	 0.0043	 45.45	 14.06	 39.74	 99.88	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-1	 0.0019	 0.0263	 0.0244	 0.0108	 0.0171	 0.2153	 0.0128	 0.0787	 0.2495	 0.0030	 45.64	 14.07	 39.81	 100.16	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-2	 0.0000	 0.0263	 0.0252	 0.0109	 0.0249	 0.2199	 0.0122	 0.0824	 0.2477	 0.0055	 45.57	 14.02	 39.81	 100.06	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-3	 0.0009	 0.0249	 0.0240	 0.0111	 0.0133	 0.2245	 0.0116	 0.0818	 0.2487	 0.0041	 45.43	 14.01	 39.73	 99.82	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-4	 0.0021	 0.0244	 0.0236	 0.0085	 0.0059	 0.2197	 0.0131	 0.0811	 0.2509	 0.0050	 45.57	 14.09	 39.87	 100.16	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-5	 0.0019	 0.0257	 0.0243	 0.0097	 0.0195	 0.2188	 0.0139	 0.0781	 0.2525	 0.0046	 45.26	 14.11	 39.59	 99.61	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol3-sp1-1	 0.0020	 0.0184	 0.0189	 0.0161	 0.0027	 0.1978	 0.0028	 0.2032	 0.2247	 0.0410	 45.66	 13.07	 39.35	 98.81	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol3-sp1-2	 0.0009	 0.0184	 0.0194	 0.0150	 0.0036	 0.1982	 0.0029	 0.2055	 0.2037	 0.0640	 47.13	 12.01	 40.13	 99.99	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol3-sp1-3	 0.0014	 0.0185	 0.0195	 0.0147	 0.0027	 0.1978	 0.0029	 0.2014	 0.2035	 0.0429	 46.92	 12.20	 40.08	 99.91	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol3-sp1-4	 0.0027	 0.0199	 0.0198	 0.0176	 0.0034	 0.1932	 0.0029	 0.1970	 0.2295	 0.0479	 45.22	 13.55	 39.30	 98.81	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol4-sp1-1	 0.0028	 0.0191	 0.0235	 0.0246	 0.0079	 0.1896	 0.0032	 0.1278	 0.3637	 0.0129	 40.83	 20.31	 39.05	 100.97	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol4-sp1-2	 0.0009	 0.0192	 0.0210	 0.0185	 0.0027	 0.1833	 0.0025	 0.1769	 0.2558	 0.0335	 44.68	 15.46	 39.73	 100.58	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol4-sp1-3	 0.0030	 0.0202	 0.0201	 0.0188	 0.0042	 0.1840	 0.0027	 0.1917	 0.2457	 0.0342	 45.47	 14.61	 40.02	 100.82	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol4-sp1-4	 0.0025	 0.0188	 0.0220	 0.0224	 0.0025	 0.1926	 0.0028	 0.1587	 0.3133	 0.0321	 42.84	 17.91	 39.50	 101.02	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol5-sp1-1	 0.0014	 0.0234	 0.0229	 0.0170	 0.0016	 0.1860	 0.0026	 0.1511	 0.2997	 0.0229	 42.92	 17.54	 39.34	 100.53	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol5-sp1-2	 0.0037	 0.0196	 0.0234	 0.0182	 0.0037	 0.1827	 0.0021	 0.1641	 0.2926	 0.0240	 43.21	 17.20	 39.43	 100.57	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol5-sp1-3	 0.0029	 0.0209	 0.0237	 0.0183	 0.0030	 0.1858	 0.0031	 0.1562	 0.2997	 0.0217	 43.04	 17.42	 39.60	 100.80	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol5-sp1-4	 0.0017	 0.0224	 0.0232	 0.0186	 0.0020	 0.1880	 0.0028	 0.1488	 0.3030	 0.0225	 42.86	 17.59	 39.50	 100.69	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol6-sp1-1	 0.0030	 0.0221	 0.0222	 0.0221	 0.0054	 0.1824	 0.0025	 0.1631	 0.3230	 0.0400	 42.49	 18.66	 39.73	 101.67	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol6-sp1-2	 0.0027	 0.0214	 0.0223	 0.0218	 0.0064	 0.1829	 0.0027	 0.1729	 0.2982	 0.0409	 43.18	 17.59	 39.57	 101.12	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol6-sp1-3	 0.0035	 0.0192	 0.0214	 0.0206	 0.0053	 0.1828	 0.0026	 0.1825	 0.2677	 0.0314	 44.38	 16.10	 39.69	 100.91	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol6-sp1-4	 0.0015	 0.0195	 0.0224	 0.0218	 0.0045	 0.1834	 0.0029	 0.1774	 0.2859	 0.0419	 43.86	 17.02	 39.76	 101.40	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol7-sp1-1	 0.0089	 0.0220	 0.0224	 0.0235	 0.0042	 0.1823	 0.0033	 0.1597	 0.3529	 0.0260	 39.67	 20.02	 38.83	 99.33	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol7-sp1-2	 0.0072	 0.0229	 0.0225	 0.0237	 0.0063	 0.1846	 0.0027	 0.1590	 0.3520	 0.0223	 39.64	 19.96	 38.82	 99.22	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol7-sp1-3	 0.0064	 0.0217	 0.0214	 0.0242	 0.0033	 0.1878	 0.0030	 0.1485	 0.3628	 0.0271	 39.94	 20.28	 39.09	 100.12	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol7-sp1-4	 0.0043	 0.0210	 0.0217	 0.0248	 0.0028	 0.1836	 0.0026	 0.1526	 0.3553	 0.0268	 40.39	 20.08	 39.28	 100.54	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp1-1	 0.0086	 0.0252	 0.0265	 0.0191	 0.0051	 0.2358	 0.0034	 0.1107	 0.3801	 0.0191	 37.70	 22.19	 38.68	 99.40	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp1-2	 0.0102	 0.0230	 0.0271	 0.0186	 0.0047	 0.2215	 0.0033	 0.1084	 0.3801	 0.0144	 37.60	 22.30	 38.84	 99.55	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp1-3	 0.0101	 0.0274	 0.0259	 0.0181	 0.0036	 0.2290	 0.0040	 0.1111	 0.3788	 0.0167	 37.87	 22.18	 39.03	 99.91	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp1-4	 0.0062	 0.0275	 0.0265	 0.0202	 0.0079	 0.2273	 0.0042	 0.1064	 0.3739	 0.0159	 38.89	 21.89	 38.93	 100.52	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp2-1	 0.0090	 0.0263	 0.0267	 0.0188	 0.0033	 0.2142	 0.0021	 0.1018	 0.3749	 0.0133	 38.41	 22.03	 38.84	 100.07	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp2-2	 0.0110	 0.0305	 0.0257	 0.0183	 0.0036	 0.2169	 0.0019	 0.1024	 0.3783	 0.0202	 38.29	 22.02	 38.80	 99.92	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp2-3	 0.0116	 0.0281	 0.0260	 0.0184	 0.0055	 0.2298	 0.0029	 0.1060	 0.3821	 0.0171	 37.94	 22.33	 38.86	 99.96	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol9-sp1-1	 0.0058	 0.0205	 0.0233	 0.0227	 0.0070	 0.1813	 0.0023	 0.1601	 0.3414	 0.0458	 38.75	 20.20	 38.14	 97.90	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol9-sp1-2	 0.0063	 0.0200	 0.0234	 0.0218	 0.0088	 0.1777	 0.0023	 0.1602	 0.3356	 0.0717	 39.86	 20.00	 38.42	 99.10	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol9-sp1-3	 0.0051	 0.0229	 0.0238	 0.0245	 0.0062	 0.1776	 0.0024	 0.1612	 0.3336	 0.0606	 40.79	 19.85	 38.96	 100.42	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol9-sp1-4	 0.0029	 0.0202	 0.0233	 0.0232	 0.0043	 0.1791	 0.0021	 0.1623	 0.3332	 0.0445	 40.55	 19.79	 38.76	 99.89	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol10-sp1-1	 0.0028	 0.0185	 0.0216	 0.0228	 0.0065	 0.1744	 0.0023	 0.1438	 0.3104	 0.0275	 41.94	 18.01	 39.14	 99.81	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol10-sp1-2	 0.0054	 0.0178	 0.0215	 0.0217	 0.0044	 0.1715	 0.0022	 0.1473	 0.2970	 0.0408	 42.95	 17.42	 39.46	 100.56	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol10-sp1-3	 0.0049	 0.0212	 0.0212	 0.0208	 0.0047	 0.1788	 0.0025	 0.1491	 0.2907	 0.0436	 42.99	 17.19	 39.75	 100.66	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol10-sp1-4	 0.0049	 0.0185	 0.0215	 0.0209	 0.0061	 0.1802	 0.0019	 0.1444	 0.2989	 0.0277	 42.72	 17.50	 39.65	 100.60	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol11-sp1-1	 0.0039	 0.0218	 0.0259	 0.0257	 0.0062	 0.1750	 0.0025	 0.0881	 0.4174	 0.0122	 37.28	 22.94	 38.48	 99.48	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol11-sp1-2	 0.0032	 0.0207	 0.0253	 0.0262	 0.0065	 0.1697	 0.0026	 0.0893	 0.4030	 0.0145	 38.19	 22.32	 38.53	 99.80	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol11-sp1-3	 0.0055	 0.0208	 0.0246	 0.0265	 0.0048	 0.1723	 0.0025	 0.0905	 0.4117	 0.0247	 37.74	 22.70	 38.80	 100.02	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol11-sp1-4	 0.0101	 0.0251	 0.0249	 0.0260	 0.0083	 0.1792	 0.0034	 0.0883	 0.4240	 0.0113	 36.34	 23.46	 38.43	 99.03	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp1-1	 0.0062	 0.0200	 0.0241	 0.0241	 0.0050	 0.1932	 0.0026	 0.1311	 0.4254	 0.0259	 35.35	 23.83	 38.52	 98.56	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp1-2	 0.0104	 0.0240	 0.0251	 0.0259	 0.0037	 0.1875	 0.0028	 0.1247	 0.4303	 0.0221	 35.96	 23.95	 38.43	 99.19	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp1-3	 0.0122	 0.0260	 0.0253	 0.0244	 0.0060	 0.1926	 0.0030	 0.1283	 0.4144	 0.0448	 35.96	 23.43	 38.58	 98.85	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp1-4	 0.0124	 0.0233	 0.0240	 0.0243	 0.0066	 0.1912	 0.0032	 0.1379	 0.4049	 0.0306	 36.50	 23.09	 38.63	 99.07	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp2-1	 0.0171	 0.0273	 0.0252	 0.0254	 0.0045	 0.2072	 0.0032	 0.1105	 0.4797	 0.0143	 32.54	 26.15	 37.64	 97.24	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp2-4	 0.0039	 0.0257	 0.0270	 0.0264	 0.0020	 0.1904	 0.0031	 0.1049	 0.4641	 0.0148	 36.04	 24.86	 37.93	 99.69	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol13-sp1-1	 0.0053	 0.0190	 0.0224	 0.0212	 0.0055	 0.1899	 0.0027	 0.1717	 0.3128	 0.0277	 41.70	 18.36	 39.26	 100.11	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol13-sp1-2	 0.0055	 0.0200	 0.0231	 0.0217	 0.0032	 0.1888	 0.0028	 0.1709	 0.3234	 0.0266	 40.91	 18.99	 39.47	 100.16	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol13-sp1-3	 0.0086	 0.0184	 0.0230	 0.0222	 0.0014	 0.1892	 0.0031	 0.1696	 0.3289	 0.0290	 41.02	 19.16	 39.57	 100.55	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol13-sp1-4	 0.0054	 0.0205	 0.0220	 0.0227	 0.0030	 0.1912	 0.0023	 0.1681	 0.3231	 0.0270	 41.22	 18.79	 39.44	 100.23	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp1-1	 0.0115	 0.0278	 0.0279	 0.0189	 0.0046	 0.2357	 0.0027	 0.0990	 0.3800	 0.0236	 37.89	 22.43	 39.16	 100.30	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp1-2	 0.0105	 0.0245	 0.0275	 0.0188	 0.0033	 0.2354	 0.0025	 0.0991	 0.3827	 0.0251	 37.06	 22.50	 38.48	 98.87	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp1-3	 0.0065	 0.0237	 0.0275	 0.0200	 0.0076	 0.2319	 0.0028	 0.1045	 0.3724	 0.0220	 38.18	 21.99	 38.78	 99.77	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp1-4	 0.0097	 0.0294	 0.0265	 0.0188	 0.0081	 0.2365	 0.0031	 0.1090	 0.3745	 0.0252	 37.85	 22.32	 39.39	 100.41	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp2-1	 0.0105	 0.0365	 0.0270	 0.0184	 0.0082	 0.2355	 0.0063	 0.0992	 0.3795	 0.0255	 36.53	 22.55	 38.17	 98.09	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp2-2	 0.0120	 0.0330	 0.0267	 0.0190	 0.0045	 0.2415	 0.0056	 0.1008	 0.3821	 0.0259	 36.77	 22.53	 38.52	 98.67	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp2-3	 0.0097	 0.0262	 0.0267	 0.0196	 0.0038	 0.2352	 0.0044	 0.1016	 0.3827	 0.0327	 37.11	 22.53	 38.67	 99.15	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp2-4	 0.0111	 0.0329	 0.0269	 0.0187	 0.0037	 0.2366	 0.0049	 0.1000	 0.3855	 0.0279	 36.74	 22.73	 38.60	 98.91	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol15-sp1-1	 0.0049	 0.0182	 0.0238	 0.0269	 0.0074	 0.1824	 0.0027	 0.1722	 0.3994	 0.0772	 38.88	 22.31	 39.60	 101.70	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol15-sp1-2	 0.0108	 0.0209	 0.0238	 0.0268	 0.0046	 0.1900	 0.0029	 0.1502	 0.4268	 0.1031	 36.81	 23.53	 39.13	 100.43	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol15-sp1-3	 0.0090	 0.0242	 0.0242	 0.0250	 0.0103	 0.1882	 0.0050	 0.1531	 0.4203	 0.1369	 37.12	 23.22	 39.16	 100.49	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol15-sp1-4	 0.0076	 0.0209	 0.0234	 0.0247	 0.0098	 0.1838	 0.0024	 0.1772	 0.3977	 0.0911	 38.36	 22.29	 39.34	 100.93	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-1	 0.0025	 0.0200	 0.0257	 0.0235	 0.0032	 0.2229	 0.0043	 0.0914	 0.3809	 0.0337	 39.94	 21.67	 38.82	 101.24	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-2	 0.0035	 0.0201	 0.0255	 0.0215	 0.0037	 0.2245	 0.0027	 0.0935	 0.3819	 0.0538	 39.37	 21.77	 38.78	 100.76	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-3	 0.0034	 0.0201	 0.0249	 0.0226	 0.0037	 0.2234	 0.0034	 0.0979	 0.3824	 0.0565	 39.34	 21.80	 38.73	 100.72	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-4	 0.0059	 0.0188	 0.0257	 0.0218	 0.0076	 0.2110	 0.0051	 0.0901	 0.3850	 0.0214	 39.92	 21.86	 38.95	 101.52	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-5	 0.0053	 0.0227	 0.0259	 0.0215	 0.0047	 0.2227	 0.0045	 0.0964	 0.3870	 0.0260	 39.28	 21.85	 38.72	 100.67	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-1	 0.0064	 0.0198	 0.0260	 0.0231	 0.0026	 0.2284	 0.0032	 0.0903	 0.3930	 0.0479	 39.07	 22.04	 38.37	 100.32	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-2	 0.0061	 0.0185	 0.0259	 0.0225	 0.0078	 0.2315	 0.0027	 0.0902	 0.3921	 0.0439	 38.87	 22.13	 38.39	 100.22	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-3	 0.0061	 0.0191	 0.0262	 0.0221	 0.0041	 0.2256	 0.0033	 0.0862	 0.3906	 0.0528	 38.43	 22.13	 38.02	 99.42	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-4	 0.0065	 0.0201	 0.0257	 0.0223	 0.0067	 0.2214	 0.0046	 0.0857	 0.3917	 0.0411	 38.70	 22.21	 38.44	 100.18	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-5	 0.0051	 0.0185	 0.0260	 0.0224	 0.0058	 0.2203	 0.0037	 0.0871	 0.3884	 0.0433	 39.02	 22.11	 38.51	 100.46	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-1	 0.0025	 0.0193	 0.0247	 0.0237	 0.0033	 0.1400	 0.0026	 0.1661	 0.3202	 0.1291	 42.00	 18.16	 38.82	 99.81	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-2	 0.0021	 0.0191	 0.0243	 0.0218	 0.0030	 0.0950	 0.0021	 0.1675	 0.3181	 0.0544	 42.03	 18.11	 38.80	 99.65	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-3	 0.0017	 0.0201	 0.0227	 0.0222	 0.0028	 0.1237	 0.0027	 0.1694	 0.3084	 0.0545	 41.92	 17.93	 38.90	 99.48	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-4	 0.0022	 0.0174	 0.0236	 0.0217	 0.0068	 0.1690	 0.0023	 0.1681	 0.3052	 0.0359	 42.33	 17.87	 39.05	 100.00	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-5	 0.0039	 0.0195	 0.0236	 0.0219	 0.0061	 0.1885	 0.0031	 0.1649	 0.3108	 0.0339	 42.08	 18.03	 39.06	 99.95	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-1	 0.0042	 0.0178	 0.0232	 0.0229	 0.0036	 0.1662	 0.0032	 0.1627	 0.3187	 0.1619	 42.23	 18.16	 39.09	 100.36	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-2	 0.0000	 0.0198	 0.0234	 0.0224	 0.0037	 0.1925	 0.0026	 0.1626	 0.3160	 0.0488	 42.11	 18.07	 39.15	 100.12	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-3	 0.0042	 0.0199	 0.0237	 0.0225	 0.0061	 0.2022	 0.0027	 0.1596	 0.3221	 0.0380	 42.02	 18.41	 39.45	 100.68	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-4	 0.0038	 0.0216	 0.0237	 0.0227	 0.0038	 0.0887	 0.0029	 0.1570	 0.3346	 0.0227	 42.47	 18.73	 39.65	 101.53	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-5	 0.0021	 0.0193	 0.0234	 0.0228	 0.0033	 0.1207	 0.0029	 0.1619	 0.3211	 0.0962	 41.88	 18.24	 38.83	 99.71	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-1	 0.0014	 0.0176	 0.0217	 0.0192	 0.0070	 0.1800	 0.0025	 0.1527	 0.2571	 0.0258	 44.70	 15.32	 39.51	 100.21	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-2	 0.0044	 0.0170	 0.0207	 0.0189	 0.0076	 0.1811	 0.0025	 0.1510	 0.2604	 0.0231	 44.76	 15.34	 39.57	 100.36	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-3	 0.0019	 0.0165	 0.0225	 0.0185	 0.0084	 0.1794	 0.0024	 0.1498	 0.2606	 0.0219	 44.77	 15.37	 39.62	 100.45	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-4	 0.0028	 0.0170	 0.0218	 0.0187	 0.0067	 0.1796	 0.0024	 0.1516	 0.2584	 0.0232	 44.69	 15.38	 39.58	 100.33	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-5	 0.0032	 0.0212	 0.0213	 0.0198	 0.0088	 0.1813	 0.0027	 0.1517	 0.2575	 0.0348	 44.34	 15.33	 39.26	 99.63	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-1	 0.0033	 0.0173	 0.0206	 0.0199	 0.0065	 0.1927	 0.0025	 0.2232	 0.2616	 0.0524	 44.69	 14.90	 39.55	 99.94	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-2	 0.0009	 0.0194	 0.0205	 0.0197	 0.0070	 0.1865	 0.0031	 0.2218	 0.2677	 0.0591	 44.37	 15.21	 39.50	 99.88	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-3	 0.0035	 0.0186	 0.0200	 0.0200	 0.0044	 0.1869	 0.0026	 0.2270	 0.2596	 0.0782	 44.65	 14.77	 39.34	 99.58	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-4	 0.0022	 0.0200	 0.0204	 0.0204	 0.0063	 0.1919	 0.0028	 0.2322	 0.2500	 0.0597	 45.07	 14.41	 39.61	 99.90	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-5	 0.0010	 0.0186	 0.0200	 0.0197	 0.0062	 0.1890	 0.0026	 0.2325	 0.2480	 0.0587	 45.33	 14.34	 39.76	 100.22	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp1-1	 0.0013	 0.0237	 0.0182	 0.0092	 0.0271	 0.1769	 0.0055	 0.2782	 0.1634	 0.0591	 50.10	 9.19	 41.40	 101.46	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp1-2	 0.0031	 0.0235	 0.0184	 0.0072	 0.0301	 0.1769	 0.0052	 0.2780	 0.1640	 0.0517	 49.93	 9.26	 41.38	 101.33	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp1-3	 0.0047	 0.0244	 0.0183	 0.0068	 0.0176	 0.1780	 0.0057	 0.2948	 0.1641	 0.0645	 49.29	 9.25	 41.43	 100.74	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp1-4	 0.0046	 0.0204	 0.0177	 0.0076	 0.0134	 0.1751	 0.0045	 0.2892	 0.1612	 0.0457	 50.20	 9.10	 41.66	 101.70	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp2-1	 0.0084	 0.0259	 0.0228	 0.0193	 0.0212	 0.2175	 0.0076	 0.1266	 0.3902	 0.0493	 37.54	 21.46	 37.96	 97.84	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp2-2	 0.0062	 0.0213	 0.0210	 0.0161	 0.0154	 0.1928	 0.0057	 0.1688	 0.3230	 0.0433	 40.59	 18.11	 39.00	 98.52	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp2-3	 0.0034	 0.0205	 0.0182	 0.0160	 0.0139	 0.1747	 0.0050	 0.2631	 0.2295	 0.0540	 45.93	 12.86	 40.13	 99.71	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp2-4	 0.0022	 0.0253	 0.0193	 0.0144	 0.0167	 0.1755	 0.0054	 0.2504	 0.2261	 0.0544	 45.85	 13.01	 39.92	 99.57	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp3-1	 0.0059	 0.0209	 0.0178	 0.0081	 0.0101	 0.1935	 0.0049	 0.3026	 0.1642	 0.0967	 48.84	 9.19	 40.97	 99.83	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp3-2	 0.0160	 0.0254	 0.0169	 0.0076	 0.0102	 0.2167	 0.0051	 0.3315	 0.1785	 0.1026	 44.99	 10.16	 41.47	 97.53	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp3-3	 0.0110	 0.0346	 0.0180	 0.0098	 0.0078	 0.1927	 0.0054	 0.3263	 0.1845	 0.0573	 45.46	 10.96	 40.68	 97.95	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp3-4	 0.0046	 0.0219	 0.0167	 0.0082	 0.0046	 0.1901	 0.0045	 0.3063	 0.1647	 0.0764	 48.86	 9.32	 41.15	 100.13	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol2-sp1-1	 0.0022	 0.0176	 0.0238	 0.0081	 0.0094	 0.1215	 0.0044	 0.1607	 0.2212	 0.0060	 46.74	 13.71	 41.25	 102.28	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol2-sp1-2	 0.0080	 0.0190	 0.0213	 0.0118	 0.0159	 0.1880	 0.0035	 0.1747	 0.2763	 0.0169	 43.02	 16.09	 40.32	 100.17	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol2-sp1-3	 0.0083	 0.0210	 0.0211	 0.0088	 0.0155	 0.2001	 0.0031	 0.1927	 0.2143	 0.0207	 45.46	 13.38	 41.15	 100.70	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-1	 0.0020	 0.0136	 0.0216	 0.0143	 0.0058	 0.1856	 0.0022	 0.1939	 0.2437	 0.0289	 45.33	 13.41	 39.20	 98.66	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-2	 0.0009	 0.0122	 0.0222	 0.0131	 0.0203	 0.1737	 0.0038	 0.1852	 0.2574	 0.0310	 45.03	 14.18	 39.29	 99.23	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-3	 0.0012	 0.0104	 0.0236	 0.0133	 0.0378	 0.1619	 0.0044	 0.1750	 0.2698	 0.0216	 44.65	 15.07	 39.33	 99.77	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-4	 0.0011	 0.0121	 0.0217	 0.0134	 0.0040	 0.1884	 0.0019	 0.1979	 0.2377	 0.0334	 45.65	 13.13	 39.23	 98.72	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-5	 0.0017	 0.0118	 0.0217	 0.0122	 0.0043	 0.1797	 0.0034	 0.1881	 0.2500	 0.0304	 45.38	 13.83	 39.43	 99.34	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-1	 0.0022	 0.0126	 0.0209	 0.0136	 0.0028	 0.1876	 0.0019	 0.2719	 0.2458	 0.0439	 44.98	 14.16	 39.22	 99.17	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-2	 0.0013	 0.0113	 0.0193	 0.0127	 0.0031	 0.2000	 0.0020	 0.2746	 0.2103	 0.0459	 46.75	 12.12	 39.77	 99.41	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-3	 0.0000	 0.0109	 0.0181	 0.0109	 0.0043	 0.2105	 0.0019	 0.2676	 0.1906	 0.0685	 47.70	 10.76	 39.91	 99.15	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-4	 0.0015	 0.0093	 0.0174	 0.0123	 0.0045	 0.2104	 0.0014	 0.2686	 0.2000	 0.0553	 47.13	 11.34	 39.69	 98.94	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-5	 0.0015	 0.0105	 0.0192	 0.0141	 0.0043	 0.1925	 0.0021	 0.2728	 0.2238	 0.0623	 45.81	 12.84	 39.29	 98.75	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-1	 0.0002	 0.0128	 0.0240	 0.0162	 0.0031	 0.1773	 0.0024	 0.2321	 0.2775	 0.0670	 43.18	 15.85	 38.67	 98.52	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-2	 0.0015	 0.0130	 0.0240	 0.0162	 0.0072	 0.1899	 0.0027	 0.2373	 0.2649	 0.0895	 43.82	 15.12	 38.75	 98.54	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-3	 0.0021	 0.0131	 0.0226	 0.0133	 0.0040	 0.1995	 0.0024	 0.2332	 0.2523	 0.0648	 44.98	 14.38	 39.61	 99.78	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-4	 0.0009	 0.0123	 0.0249	 0.0140	 0.0036	 0.1863	 0.0028	 0.2219	 0.2672	 0.0932	 44.66	 15.32	 39.84	 100.64	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-5	 0.0014	 0.0136	 0.0234	 0.0160	 0.0054	 0.1731	 0.0027	 0.2303	 0.2842	 0.0666	 42.56	 16.47	 38.57	 98.41	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-1	 0.0003	 0.0120	 0.0165	 0.0094	 0.0037	 0.2589	 0.0024	 0.2001	 0.1751	 0.0566	 48.99	 9.52	 40.53	 99.77	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-2	 0.0004	 0.0117	 0.0181	 0.0083	 0.0030	 0.2441	 0.0030	 0.2104	 0.1707	 0.0692	 49.07	 9.28	 40.46	 99.54	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-3	 0.0024	 0.0116	 0.0174	 0.0091	 0.0013	 0.2432	 0.0021	 0.2129	 0.1716	 0.0550	 49.31	 9.28	 40.63	 99.94	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-4	 0.0010	 0.0133	 0.0174	 0.0102	 0.0024	 0.2416	 0.0021	 0.2097	 0.1731	 0.0387	 49.25	 9.46	 40.65	 100.06	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-5	 0.0034	 0.0120	 0.0175	 0.0103	 0.0027	 0.2555	 0.0029	 0.2032	 0.1744	 0.0430	 49.03	 9.62	 40.51	 99.89	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-1	 0.0023	 0.0120	 0.0181	 0.0080	 0.0034	 0.2233	 0.0021	 0.2112	 0.1697	 0.0491	 48.80	 9.20	 40.21	 98.91	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-2	 0.0002	 0.0132	 0.0172	 0.0092	 0.0016	 0.2228	 0.0018	 0.2107	 0.1696	 0.0364	 48.93	 9.17	 40.34	 99.12	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-3	 0.0065	 0.0116	 0.0179	 0.0078	 0.0030	 0.2299	 0.0025	 0.2096	 0.1695	 0.0393	 49.07	 9.14	 40.44	 99.35	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-4	 0.0002	 0.0134	 0.0170	 0.0091	 0.0026	 0.2233	 0.0024	 0.2113	 0.1699	 0.0373	 49.08	 9.21	 40.44	 99.42	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-5	 0.0013	 0.0131	 0.0180	 0.0084	 0.0025	 0.2226	 0.0027	 0.2119	 0.1692	 0.0386	 49.04	 9.21	 40.46	 99.39	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-1	 0.0002	 0.0119	 0.0169	 0.0088	 0.0023	 0.2202	 0.0024	 0.2092	 0.1781	 0.1282	 48.06	 9.86	 40.01	 98.72	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-2	 0.0010	 0.0130	 0.0176	 0.0103	 0.0014	 0.2193	 0.0033	 0.2079	 0.1802	 0.1646	 48.00	 10.16	 40.02	 98.99	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-3	 0.0003	 0.0124	 0.0178	 0.0093	 0.0041	 0.2212	 0.0025	 0.2069	 0.1815	 0.1318	 48.12	 10.09	 40.14	 99.13	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-4	 0.0022	 0.0115	 0.0177	 0.0107	 0.0041	 0.2206	 0.0022	 0.2082	 0.1776	 0.0834	 48.21	 9.87	 40.13	 98.94	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-5	 0.0024	 0.0132	 0.0168	 0.0087	 0.0029	 0.2201	 0.0025	 0.2092	 0.1772	 0.0828	 48.39	 9.82	 40.18	 99.12	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-6	 0.0019	 0.0128	 0.0177	 0.0097	 0.0034	 0.2201	 0.0027	 0.2099	 0.1761	 0.0822	 48.19	 9.86	 40.28	 99.06	
	
Olivine	transect	core-rim,	wt%	(n=24)	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Island	 Sample	 Olivine	 Na2O	 Al2O3	 CoO	 ZnO	 P2O5	 CaO	 TiO2	 NiO	 MnO	 Cr2O3	 MgO	 FeO	 SiO2	 Total	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1-6	core	 0.0034	 0.0290	 0.0181	 0.0092	 0.0052	 0.0984	 0.0025	 0.4118	 0.1120	 0.0721	 51.04	 7.68	 41.25	 100.74	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1-5	 0.0019	 0.0313	 0.0176	 0.0123	 0.0036	 0.1011	 0.0028	 0.4063	 0.1357	 0.0713	 50.18	 8.91	 41.16	 101.03	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1-4	 0.0034	 0.0328	 0.0178	 0.0123	 0.0020	 0.1054	 0.0029	 0.3994	 0.1646	 0.0689	 49.10	 10.52	 40.95	 101.39	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1-3	 0.0034	 0.0313	 0.0189	 0.0153	 0.0043	 0.1263	 0.0018	 0.3654	 0.2114	 0.0614	 47.64	 13.08	 40.99	 102.55	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-1	rim	 0.0020	 0.0302	 0.0194	 0.0130	 0.0074	 0.1859	 0.0039	 0.2414	 0.2154	 0.0435	 46.07	 12.64	 39.65	 99.13	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-2	 0.0022	 0.0307	 0.0178	 0.0119	 0.0074	 0.1850	 0.0041	 0.2495	 0.1965	 0.0450	 47.80	 11.64	 40.61	 100.80	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-3	 0.0022	 0.0413	 0.0175	 0.0102	 0.0065	 0.1876	 0.0100	 0.2588	 0.1588	 0.0463	 49.73	 9.29	 41.09	 100.85	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-4	 0.0028	 0.0306	 0.0179	 0.0075	 0.0058	 0.1604	 0.0052	 0.2510	 0.1430	 0.0405	 50.95	 8.01	 41.44	 101.07	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-5	core	 0.0024	 0.0315	 0.0175	 0.0092	 0.0065	 0.1714	 0.0060	 0.2551	 0.1439	 0.0428	 50.77	 8.37	 41.41	 101.24	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-5	core	 0.0014	 0.0308	 0.0176	 0.0087	 0.0066	 0.1531	 0.0048	 0.2420	 0.1439	 0.0378	 51.33	 7.88	 41.53	 101.39	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-4	 0.0021	 0.0259	 0.0176	 0.0086	 0.0063	 0.1685	 0.0051	 0.2482	 0.1424	 0.0392	 51.36	 7.86	 41.61	 101.49	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-3	 0.0028	 0.0201	 0.0175	 0.0098	 0.0051	 0.1851	 0.0040	 0.2596	 0.1481	 0.0471	 51.01	 8.28	 41.49	 101.48	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-2	 0.0019	 0.0214	 0.0176	 0.0102	 0.0069	 0.1904	 0.0034	 0.2652	 0.1591	 0.0505	 50.45	 9.18	 41.51	 101.86	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-1	rim	 0.0022	 0.0230	 0.0176	 0.0112	 0.0060	 0.1923	 0.0026	 0.2657	 0.1656	 0.0507	 50.34	 9.63	 41.66	 102.37	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-1	bis	(rim)	 0.0022	 0.0324	 0.0212	 0.0146	 0.0045	 0.1448	 0.0022	 0.2831	 0.2694	 0.0542	 44.89	 16.21	 40.31	 102.23	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-2	bis	 0.0038	 0.0325	 0.0187	 0.0132	 0.0027	 0.1037	 0.0022	 0.3807	 0.1794	 0.0767	 48.20	 11.86	 40.85	 101.72	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-3	bis	 0.0008	 0.0333	 0.0178	 0.0119	 0.0037	 0.1061	 0.0026	 0.3931	 0.1342	 0.0710	 49.81	 9.45	 41.11	 101.14	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-4	bis	(core)	 0.0081	 0.1895	 0.0174	 0.0110	 0.0040	 0.1397	 0.0028	 0.3911	 0.1241	 0.2640	 49.41	 9.00	 41.06	 100.62	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-5	bis	 0.0012	 0.0325	 0.0192	 0.0108	 0.0018	 0.1053	 0.0021	 0.3761	 0.1439	 0.0646	 49.15	 10.32	 40.98	 101.21	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-1	bis	(rim)	 0.0032	 0.0282	 0.0182	 0.0086	 0.0130	 0.1454	 0.0042	 0.2376	 0.1459	 0.0366	 51.18	 7.96	 41.49	 101.27	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-2	bis	 0.0037	 0.0281	 0.0176	 0.0059	 0.0173	 0.1425	 0.0053	 0.2385	 0.1438	 0.0338	 50.85	 7.92	 41.11	 100.51	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-3	bis	 0.0018	 0.0284	 0.0173	 0.0065	 0.0147	 0.1491	 0.0051	 0.2417	 0.1421	 0.0354	 51.00	 7.89	 41.23	 100.77	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-4	bis	 0.0011	 0.0295	 0.0187	 0.0074	 0.0132	 0.1650	 0.0044	 0.2529	 0.1430	 0.0416	 50.88	 7.94	 41.15	 100.65	






Island	 Sample	 Olivine	 Fo	 Ca	 Ni	 Mn	 Fe	 Fe/Mn	 	 Mn/FeO	 FeO/MnO	 Ni*FeO/MgO	 NiO*FeO/MgO	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1	 92.12	 706.93	 3243.34	 858.34	 59861.82	 69.74	 	 111.499	 69.47	 494.199	 0.063	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol2	 80.21	 1461.04	 1103.42	 2497.98	 144992.76	 58.04	 	 133.968	 57.82	 485.376	 0.062	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol3	 79.98	 1647.61	 1093.20	 2537.89	 145719.49	 57.42	 	 135.430	 57.20	 487.779	 0.062	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol4	 79.97	 1571.12	 1173.15	 2520.83	 146870.36	 58.26	 	 133.465	 58.04	 523.741	 0.067	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol5	 80.00	 1527.52	 1039.52	 2501.42	 146337.85	 58.50	 	 132.920	 58.28	 463.206	 0.059	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol6	 79.93	 1511.79	 965.21	 2540.56	 146764.36	 57.77	 	 134.607	 57.54	 432.026	 0.055	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol7	 82.08	 1620.44	 1254.83	 2206.59	 133012.40	 60.28	 	 129.000	 60.05	 488.186	 0.062	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol8	 79.94	 1562.54	 1070.54	 2517.35	 146797.14	 58.31	 	 133.348	 58.09	 478.908	 0.061	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol9	 82.03	 1732.67	 1334.89	 2202.10	 132233.07	 60.05	 	 129.496	 59.82	 521.396	 0.066	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol10	 80.49	 1457.47	 1135.55	 2437.94	 141992.17	 58.24	 	 133.511	 58.02	 490.494	 0.062	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol11	 79.06	 1416.73	 1026.40	 2641.80	 152676.50	 57.79	 	 134.551	 57.57	 484.527	 0.062	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol12	 79.28	 1436.03	 1069.98	 2572.43	 151018.95	 58.71	 	 132.456	 58.48	 498.481	 0.063	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol13	 82.31	 1106.50	 1700.03	 2173.58	 131136.03	 60.33	 	 128.888	 60.10	 651.169	 0.083	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol14	 80.80	 1425.30	 1125.50	 2410.25	 141560.53	 58.73	 	 132.397	 58.51	 476.630	 0.061	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol15	 82.07	 1392.42	 1538.74	 2151.12	 132184.98	 61.45	 	 126.544	 61.21	 599.319	 0.076	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol16	 79.95	 1491.07	 1025.09	 2529.14	 146819.89	 58.05	 	 133.951	 57.83	 458.135	 0.058	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol17	 81.07	 1586.13	 1140.73	 2338.72	 138899.99	 59.39	 	 130.928	 59.16	 474.899	 0.060	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol18	 79.87	 1490.35	 1102.79	 2582.46	 147892.64	 57.27	 	 135.783	 57.05	 495.385	 0.063	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol19	 79.74	 1533.24	 938.17	 2598.19	 148830.48	 57.28	 	 135.749	 57.06	 424.837	 0.054	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol20	 79.89	 1511.08	 988.10	 2568.62	 147873.95	 57.57	 	 135.073	 57.35	 443.303	 0.056	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol21	 80.04	 1599.00	 1005.58	 2546.86	 146228.29	 57.42	 	 135.436	 57.19	 446.853	 0.057	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol22	 80.02	 1511.08	 957.33	 2532.91	 146488.69	 57.83	 	 134.454	 57.61	 426.027	 0.054	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol23	 78.92	 1621.87	 855.23	 2722.82	 153115.65	 56.23	 	 138.280	 56.02	 407.143	 0.052	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol24	 80.00	 1524.66	 938.42	 2548.75	 146435.72	 57.45	 	 135.344	 57.23	 418.152	 0.053	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol25	 79.60	 1513.94	 916.30	 2581.66	 149141.50	 57.77	 	 134.605	 57.55	 418.469	 0.053	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol26	 79.94	 1571.12	 1249.78	 2505.22	 146811.50	 58.60	 	 132.692	 58.38	 559.029	 0.071	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol27	 89.82	 711.94	 3109.58	 1150.71	 77608.51	 67.44	 	 115.297	 67.18	 628.290	 0.080	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol28	 80.06	 1472.48	 1005.16	 2542.15	 146408.53	 57.59	 	 135.019	 57.37	 446.093	 0.057	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol29	 82.13	 751.97	 1910.62	 2117.24	 132150.74	 62.42	 	 124.583	 62.17	 741.149	 0.094	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol30	 88.46	 746.25	 3022.94	 1336.81	 87387.89	 65.37	 	 118.954	 65.12	 703.251	 0.090	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol31	 83.87	 1388.85	 1661.28	 2003.35	 119553.87	 59.68	 	 130.302	 59.45	 569.511	 0.072	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol32	 88.24	 1390.28	 1943.42	 1454.13	 89908.44	 61.83	 	 125.766	 61.59	 461.735	 0.059	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol33	 90.02	 730.52	 3114.55	 1114.28	 75927.77	 68.14	 	 114.118	 67.88	 615.374	 0.078	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol34	 84.63	 1634.74	 1947.59	 1775.43	 115072.90	 64.81	 	 119.974	 64.56	 630.465	 0.080	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol35	 83.86	 1135.10	 1912.83	 1966.18	 119738.26	 60.90	 	 127.688	 60.66	 656.035	 0.084	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol36	 80.35	 1611.87	 979.45	 2501.59	 144000.23	 57.56	 	 135.087	 57.34	 426.856	 0.054	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol37	 79.97	 1672.62	 1176.03	 2542.34	 146443.02	 57.60	 	 134.997	 57.38	 525.129	 0.067	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38	 91.31	 1265.90	 2019.66	 1109.97	 66644.97	 60.04	 	 129.510	 59.81	 342.421	 0.044	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol39	 85.42	 932.09	 2047.51	 1690.82	 109119.59	 64.54	 	 120.491	 64.29	 622.948	 0.079	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol40	 87.73	 742.67	 2780.90	 1395.40	 92713.97	 66.44	 	 117.034	 66.19	 693.502	 0.088	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol41	 81.03	 1661.19	 1135.25	 2339.84	 139095.22	 59.45	 	 130.807	 59.22	 473.871	 0.060	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol42	 83.28	 1650.46	 1469.88	 1963.89	 123673.97	 62.97	 	 123.480	 62.73	 525.953	 0.067	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43	 92.01	 1119.37	 1923.48	 1120.37	 61262.34	 54.68	 	 142.209	 54.47	 297.563	 0.038	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol44	 82.23	 1718.37	 1431.98	 2136.85	 131196.79	 61.40	 	 126.651	 61.16	 551.696	 0.070	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol45	 81.64	 1476.77	 1434.44	 2300.36	 135734.31	 59.01	 	 131.785	 58.78	 574.855	 0.073	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol46	 78.45	 1708.36	 870.70	 2737.56	 157241.75	 57.44	 	 135.380	 57.22	 426.299	 0.054	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol47	 80.26	 1406.00	 1555.13	 2461.64	 144336.01	 58.63	 	 132.620	 58.41	 681.810	 0.087	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol1	 80.11	 1525.38	 1099.99	 2530.56	 144124.86	 56.95	 	 136.533	 56.73	 486.693	 0.062	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol2	 80.31	 1292.35	 1361.78	 2469.67	 143036.20	 57.92	 	 134.261	 57.69	 595.239	 0.076	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol3	 78.47	 1505.36	 980.35	 2727.07	 155338.33	 56.96	 	 136.514	 56.74	 479.567	 0.061	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol4	 83.62	 1909.94	 1474.56	 2014.69	 120863.84	 59.99	 	 129.620	 59.76	 514.867	 0.066	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol5	 77.74	 1645.46	 873.36	 2799.26	 161104.90	 57.55	 	 135.112	 57.33	 445.871	 0.057	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol6	 81.03	 1404.57	 1224.84	 2356.67	 138714.56	 58.86	 	 132.110	 58.63	 511.087	 0.065	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol7	 81.57	 1310.22	 1399.85	 2297.56	 135023.27	 58.77	 	 132.317	 58.54	 563.683	 0.072	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol8	 78.74	 1540.39	 948.27	 2707.72	 153856.25	 56.82	 	 136.851	 56.60	 456.274	 0.058	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol9	 79.46	 1731.95	 897.66	 2594.74	 149049.38	 57.44	 	 135.370	 57.22	 413.524	 0.053	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol10	 79.50	 1538.96	 925.35	 2588.58	 149198.48	 57.64	 	 134.914	 57.41	 425.213	 0.054	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol11	 80.40	 1586.13	 1114.39	 2435.05	 142559.23	 58.54	 	 132.822	 58.32	 484.119	 0.062	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol12	 79.40	 1493.21	 900.06	 2622.26	 149949.42	 57.18	 	 135.984	 56.96	 416.256	 0.053	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol13	 81.13	 1525.38	 1149.22	 2312.76	 137773.07	 59.57	 	 130.535	 59.34	 476.347	 0.061	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol14	 79.06	 1496.78	 868.45	 2669.19	 151351.49	 56.70	 	 137.136	 56.48	 409.919	 0.052	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol15	 78.63	 1467.48	 921.45	 2772.20	 153695.84	 55.44	 	 140.256	 55.23	 446.487	 0.057	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol16	 79.29	 1448.18	 926.20	 2539.11	 149386.74	 58.83	 	 132.169	 58.61	 431.079	 0.055	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol17	 82.80	 1130.81	 1676.04	 2049.44	 125350.20	 61.16	 	 127.136	 60.93	 620.412	 0.079	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol18	 83.30	 1415.30	 1005.32	 2097.07	 122983.92	 58.65	 	 132.594	 58.42	 359.279	 0.046	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol19	 84.95	 1791.99	 1410.31	 1850.68	 111168.23	 60.07	 	 129.452	 59.84	 445.279	 0.057	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol20	 80.34	 1476.05	 1131.11	 2413.05	 142824.56	 59.19	 	 131.378	 58.96	 493.303	 0.063	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol21	 78.92	 1551.11	 878.00	 2638.52	 152433.50	 57.77	 	 134.598	 57.55	 417.910	 0.053	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol22	 81.06	 1075.05	 1713.31	 2231.46	 137653.68	 61.69	 	 126.055	 61.45	 713.360	 0.091	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol23	 80.20	 1526.09	 988.76	 2485.79	 143936.71	 57.90	 	 134.293	 57.68	 435.092	 0.055	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol24	 80.79	 1401.72	 961.88	 2384.46	 140174.38	 58.79	 	 132.276	 58.56	 407.634	 0.052	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol25	 82.00	 1952.82	 1304.41	 2224.63	 132150.54	 59.40	 	 130.902	 59.17	 510.354	 0.065	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol26	 80.27	 1429.59	 1251.42	 2444.66	 143478.66	 58.69	 	 132.492	 58.46	 548.222	 0.070	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3_ol27	 80.00	 1543.96	 1037.06	 2472.03	 145733.06	 58.95	 	 131.903	 58.72	 462.146	 0.059	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol1	 84.65	 1564.94	 973.12	 1919.44	 112349.23	 58.53	 	 132.851	 58.31	 314.547	 0.040	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol2	 80.96	 1333.20	 792.40	 2291.25	 138066.61	 60.26	 	 129.045	 60.02	 332.121	 0.042	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol3	 86.48	 1621.54	 936.05	 1748.26	 101114.33	 57.84	 	 134.447	 57.61	 260.734	 0.033	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol4	 79.18	 1395.62	 713.49	 2499.61	 150797.71	 60.33	 	 128.895	 60.09	 334.372	 0.043	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol5	 85.07	 1543.50	 825.58	 1864.45	 110601.02	 59.32	 	 131.084	 59.09	 258.260	 0.033	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol6	 85.64	 1556.76	 761.66	 1836.56	 106461.28	 57.97	 	 134.144	 57.74	 227.639	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol7	 84.95	 1512.04	 700.90	 1914.02	 112198.37	 58.62	 	 132.654	 58.39	 221.361	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol8	 85.07	 1558.93	 720.64	 1896.98	 111329.85	 58.69	 	 132.498	 58.46	 225.397	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol9	 84.69	 1534.98	 709.61	 1943.45	 113696.38	 58.50	 	 132.919	 58.28	 228.704	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol10	 85.27	 1578.97	 803.55	 1844.31	 109674.16	 59.47	 	 130.764	 59.24	 247.414	 0.031	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol11	 85.73	 1589.35	 721.47	 1834.24	 106104.93	 57.85	 	 134.425	 57.62	 214.051	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol12	 85.89	 1584.70	 801.21	 1807.13	 105037.67	 58.12	 	 133.783	 57.90	 234.683	 0.030	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol13	 81.26	 1445.00	 387.59	 2341.60	 137505.12	 58.72	 	 132.420	 58.50	 159.295	 0.020	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol14	 84.81	 1570.42	 704.93	 1927.19	 112890.13	 58.58	 	 132.748	 58.35	 224.962	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol15	 85.97	 1583.65	 799.67	 1787.76	 104612.51	 58.52	 	 132.888	 58.29	 232.676	 0.030	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol16	 82.38	 1465.46	 513.12	 2202.17	 129489.92	 58.80	 	 132.243	 58.57	 195.598	 0.025	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol17	 85.43	 1545.10	 791.01	 1855.93	 108859.36	 58.66	 	 132.573	 58.43	 240.473	 0.031	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol18	 84.78	 1614.00	 694.71	 1926.41	 113274.69	 58.80	 	 132.244	 58.57	 222.285	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol19	 86.27	 1612.22	 803.67	 1787.76	 102373.61	 57.26	 	 135.794	 57.04	 227.972	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol20	 85.00	 1547.88	 717.66	 1895.43	 111231.95	 58.68	 	 132.507	 58.46	 225.662	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol21	 85.65	 1563.95	 809.26	 1831.14	 106691.92	 58.27	 	 133.459	 58.04	 241.601	 0.031	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol22	 86.48	 1625.82	 810.06	 1749.03	 101054.35	 57.78	 	 134.587	 57.55	 225.713	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol23	 86.00	 1606.15	 760.33	 1780.02	 104621.49	 58.78	 	 132.301	 58.55	 220.556	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol24	 86.65	 1572.15	 819.56	 1754.45	 99426.72	 56.67	 	 137.214	 56.45	 225.024	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol25	 84.32	 1530.99	 652.97	 1986.06	 115798.75	 58.31	 	 133.367	 58.08	 216.410	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol26	 86.30	 1647.31	 825.11	 1766.85	 102129.15	 57.80	 	 134.527	 57.58	 233.541	 0.030	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol27	 85.03	 1542.41	 723.27	 1896.20	 111245.64	 58.67	 	 132.544	 58.44	 226.903	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol28	 84.60	 1573.55	 644.32	 1952.75	 114022.43	 58.39	 	 133.173	 58.16	 209.118	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol29	 84.21	 1510.86	 647.49	 1991.48	 117398.92	 58.95	 	 131.908	 58.72	 216.354	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol30	 86.84	 1582.14	 702.77	 1725.02	 99350.98	 57.59	 	 135.015	 57.37	 189.894	 0.024	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol31	 86.25	 1602.56	 814.91	 1784.66	 102469.53	 57.42	 	 135.432	 57.19	 231.632	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol32	 84.71	 1540.55	 678.32	 1963.59	 112896.54	 57.49	 	 135.248	 57.27	 218.202	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol33	 86.25	 1562.40	 742.29	 1793.96	 102392.09	 57.08	 	 136.240	 56.86	 210.985	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol34	 83.78	 1440.83	 631.75	 2048.80	 119822.47	 58.48	 	 132.960	 58.26	 217.984	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol35	 85.57	 1545.17	 724.15	 1879.94	 107466.12	 57.16	 	 136.029	 56.94	 217.612	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol36	 82.57	 1361.11	 592.28	 2215.34	 128443.04	 57.98	 	 134.118	 57.75	 222.788	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol37	 85.02	 1545.85	 569.39	 1931.84	 112609.70	 58.29	 	 133.399	 58.07	 178.768	 0.023	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol38	 86.40	 1549.79	 814.22	 1759.88	 101261.55	 57.54	 	 135.144	 57.32	 228.377	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol39	 82.64	 1363.46	 631.80	 2132.46	 127758.68	 59.91	 	 129.792	 59.68	 236.489	 0.030	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol40	 85.50	 1546.89	 806.35	 1836.56	 107949.05	 58.78	 	 132.296	 58.55	 243.771	 0.031	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol41	 84.55	 1509.88	 653.14	 1976.76	 114962.16	 58.16	 	 133.708	 57.93	 212.796	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol42	 80.36	 1469.27	 447.02	 2573.20	 143681.02	 55.84	 	 139.262	 55.62	 194.719	 0.025	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol43	 76.14	 1453.07	 372.79	 2952.75	 170947.76	 57.89	 	 134.314	 57.67	 208.215	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol44	 86.30	 1521.68	 736.89	 1778.47	 101909.06	 57.30	 	 135.704	 57.08	 208.589	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol45	 83.78	 1486.07	 689.52	 1995.35	 120374.30	 60.33	 	 128.898	 60.09	 237.884	 0.030	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol46	 86.74	 1628.79	 765.35	 1752.13	 99910.61	 57.02	 	 136.368	 56.80	 208.565	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol47		 84.31	 1511.79	 662.10	 2028.29	 116304.82	 57.34	 	 135.610	 57.12	 219.684	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol48		 84.21	 1445.32	 627.23	 2004.24	 116946.35	 58.35	 	 133.267	 58.12	 209.647	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol49		 82.43	 1340.96	 643.77	 2173.38	 128783.83	 59.26	 	 131.230	 59.03	 244.590	 0.031	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol50		 84.68	 1523.95	 648.45	 1970.94	 113707.62	 57.69	 	 134.785	 57.47	 209.142	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol51		 86.78	 1659.04	 837.36	 1751.34	 98530.33	 56.26	 	 138.216	 56.04	 227.373	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol52		 86.47	 1613.30	 803.27	 1788.04	 100983.67	 56.48	 	 137.685	 56.26	 224.031	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol53		 85.03	 1508.22	 1045.88	 1943.96	 112370.14	 57.80	 	 134.523	 57.58	 328.224	 0.042	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol54		 81.96	 1309.51	 660.03	 2309.49	 133866.25	 57.96	 	 134.154	 57.74	 258.979	 0.033	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol55		 86.09	 1468.91	 689.99	 1863.11	 104045.10	 55.84	 	 139.244	 55.63	 198.749	 0.025	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol56		 85.68	 1551.82	 790.28	 1853.08	 106905.13	 57.69	 	 134.789	 57.47	 235.335	 0.030	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol57		 85.28	 1571.12	 742.78	 1869.53	 109360.03	 58.50	 	 132.933	 58.27	 228.545	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol58		 85.87	 1536.81	 771.15	 1832.22	 105202.95	 57.42	 	 135.428	 57.20	 226.152	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol59		 85.72	 1536.10	 779.75	 1842.44	 105953.34	 57.51	 	 135.219	 57.28	 231.512	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol60		 86.52	 1632.59	 812.85	 1766.93	 100567.65	 56.92	 	 136.622	 56.70	 225.711	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol61		 84.78	 1552.54	 702.18	 1965.77	 113429.24	 57.70	 	 134.762	 57.48	 224.713	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b_ol62	 85.93	 1538.96	 734.56	 1835.22	 104663.30	 57.03	 	 136.349	 56.81	 214.315	 0.027	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol1	 82.08	 1377.41	 916.91	 2116.56	 131622.83	 62.19	 	 125.043	 61.95	 356.883	 0.045	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol2	 79.54	 1484.63	 803.76	 2585.96	 148527.24	 57.44	 	 135.386	 57.21	 368.584	 0.047	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol3	 85.39	 1291.64	 1070.35	 1868.55	 108797.59	 58.23	 	 133.550	 58.00	 326.483	 0.042	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol4	 86.02	 1266.62	 1738.00	 1682.83	 104119.67	 61.87	 	 125.680	 61.63	 503.635	 0.064	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol5	 86.17	 1346.68	 1313.16	 1727.46	 103186.83	 59.73	 	 130.180	 59.50	 375.702	 0.048	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol6	 79.87	 1292.35	 1101.93	 2543.74	 146036.27	 57.41	 	 135.447	 57.19	 494.917	 0.063	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol7	 85.05	 1321.66	 1068.68	 1899.54	 110731.89	 58.29	 	 133.394	 58.07	 334.759	 0.043	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol8	 87.55	 1307.36	 2011.56	 1459.13	 93362.21	 63.99	 	 121.529	 63.74	 509.923	 0.065	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol9	 76.57	 1892.78	 692.13	 2946.58	 165342.25	 56.11	 	 138.578	 55.90	 377.433	 0.048	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol10	 74.57	 1385.99	 749.86	 3213.19	 177411.52	 55.21	 	 140.836	 55.00	 455.782	 0.058	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol11	 82.21	 1210.86	 1633.36	 2174.31	 129962.31	 59.77	 	 130.096	 59.54	 630.136	 0.080	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol12	 75.72	 1407.43	 624.07	 3036.28	 172592.70	 56.84	 	 136.797	 56.62	 356.622	 0.045	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol13	 80.49	 1273.05	 1271.84	 2363.71	 141722.89	 59.96	 	 129.692	 59.73	 549.462	 0.070	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol14	 86.05	 1418.16	 1613.49	 1672.30	 103416.02	 61.84	 	 125.743	 61.60	 466.192	 0.059	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol15	 83.19	 1290.92	 1048.75	 2085.05	 123598.82	 59.28	 	 131.178	 59.05	 377.617	 0.048	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol16	 78.34	 1521.09	 700.74	 2751.09	 155721.37	 56.60	 	 137.377	 56.38	 345.428	 0.044	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol17	 81.50	 1273.77	 953.01	 2310.45	 135196.69	 58.52	 	 132.889	 58.29	 385.579	 0.049	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol18	 76.77	 1386.70	 666.70	 2814.79	 166231.51	 59.06	 	 131.672	 58.83	 359.528	 0.046	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol19	 81.61	 1306.65	 1070.02	 2249.02	 133719.49	 59.46	 	 130.785	 59.23	 429.648	 0.055	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol20	 72.23	 1393.14	 794.00	 3464.07	 191012.78	 55.14	 	 141.021	 54.93	 544.184	 0.069	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol21	 79.85	 1362.40	 1209.96	 2496.40	 145697.82	 58.36	 	 133.236	 58.14	 544.144	 0.069	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol22	 83.72	 1378.84	 1250.27	 1986.00	 119871.70	 60.36	 	 128.832	 60.12	 433.427	 0.055	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol23	 75.99	 1416.73	 605.75	 2989.38	 170880.88	 57.16	 	 136.034	 56.94	 341.060	 0.043	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol24	 79.25	 1378.84	 1015.36	 2671.32	 149894.19	 56.11	 	 138.580	 55.90	 474.003	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol25	 82.25	 1298.78	 1499.29	 2314.11	 130055.59	 56.20	 	 138.361	 55.98	 576.880	 0.073	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol26	 78.98	 1414.58	 804.98	 2616.95	 151862.83	 58.03	 	 133.999	 57.81	 381.972	 0.049	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol27	 84.71	 1323.09	 1230.38	 1891.28	 113000.72	 59.75	 	 130.147	 59.52	 395.967	 0.050	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol28	 80.52	 1271.62	 1142.59	 2417.07	 140844.84	 58.27	 	 133.447	 58.05	 492.747	 0.063	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol29	 75.06	 1478.91	 925.92	 2983.61	 176256.18	 59.07	 	 131.631	 58.85	 548.500	 0.070	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol30	 83.28	 1323.80	 1437.47	 2038.76	 122659.93	 60.16	 	 129.248	 59.93	 514.576	 0.066	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol31	 79.21	 1299.50	 1275.36	 2628.05	 148977.58	 56.69	 	 137.174	 56.47	 596.786	 0.076	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol32	 77.60	 1451.75	 1064.23	 2686.92	 160606.62	 59.77	 	 130.092	 59.54	 547.601	 0.070	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol33	 82.94	 1343.10	 1259.50	 2054.06	 125383.02	 61.04	 	 127.390	 60.81	 461.628	 0.059	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol34	 77.93	 1312.37	 1192.27	 2936.15	 158347.31	 53.93	 	 144.187	 53.72	 601.832	 0.077	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol35	 77.68	 1305.22	 849.91	 2882.36	 159753.28	 55.42	 	 140.300	 55.21	 435.317	 0.055	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol36	 78.97	 1329.52	 987.46	 2679.07	 151872.70	 56.69	 	 137.171	 56.47	 468.697	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol37	 76.25	 1547.53	 940.80	 2886.68	 168121.83	 58.24	 	 133.516	 58.01	 522.338	 0.066	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol38	 78.27	 1248.03	 1236.45	 2850.88	 156569.27	 54.92	 	 141.590	 54.71	 611.931	 0.078	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol39	 81.43	 1305.22	 1358.97	 2345.37	 135660.84	 57.84	 	 134.436	 57.62	 552.281	 0.070	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol40	 73.30	 1445.32	 767.62	 3470.55	 188161.39	 54.22	 	 143.426	 54.01	 498.406	 0.063	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol41	 77.74	 1300.21	 1002.39	 2867.93	 160721.79	 56.04	 	 138.756	 55.82	 511.644	 0.065	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol42	 75.83	 1387.42	 683.00	 3059.18	 174277.08	 56.97	 	 136.497	 56.75	 388.010	 0.049	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol43	 76.67	 1315.23	 1201.55	 3101.68	 167873.92	 54.12	 	 143.672	 53.91	 651.608	 0.083	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol44	 77.89	 1404.57	 748.59	 2809.80	 160846.25	 57.24	 	 135.839	 57.02	 378.813	 0.048	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5_ol45	 80.35	 1305.93	 2232.28	 2506.13	 146051.02	 58.28	 	 133.432	 58.05	 972.940	 0.124	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol1	 76.18	 1695.50	 820.57	 2945.19	 169672.66	 57.61	 	 134.977	 57.39	 457.310	 0.058	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol2	 80.41	 1346.68	 892.37	 2477.70	 141706.31	 57.19	 	 135.962	 56.97	 387.625	 0.049	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol3	 79.69	 1370.98	 1047.12	 2597.52	 146262.64	 56.31	 	 138.097	 56.09	 475.790	 0.061	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol4	 84.12	 1331.67	 1470.47	 2028.07	 117469.55	 57.92	 	 134.251	 57.70	 494.701	 0.063	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol5	 79.75	 1469.62	 799.50	 2630.75	 147040.83	 55.89	 	 139.124	 55.68	 361.894	 0.046	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol6	 75.91	 1448.89	 729.07	 3073.73	 169642.91	 55.19	 	 140.893	 54.98	 412.493	 0.053	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol7	 82.76	 1458.18	 1273.90	 2130.56	 126454.19	 59.35	 	 131.015	 59.12	 472.995	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol8	 77.78	 1421.02	 893.87	 2755.73	 157762.02	 57.25	 	 135.829	 57.03	 455.096	 0.058	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol9	 78.84	 1368.83	 811.25	 2657.02	 152363.88	 57.34	 	 135.604	 57.12	 388.058	 0.049	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol10	 75.86	 1653.32	 834.97	 3020.92	 170829.25	 56.55	 	 137.510	 56.33	 473.716	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol11	 76.25	 1668.33	 878.42	 2954.83	 168804.84	 57.13	 	 136.115	 56.91	 487.561	 0.062	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol12	 77.33	 1483.20	 1619.61	 2742.27	 161807.76	 59.01	 	 131.786	 58.78	 846.380	 0.108	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol13	 81.34	 1311.65	 979.55	 2319.34	 136699.62	 58.94	 	 131.934	 58.71	 400.661	 0.051	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol14	 75.39	 1112.94	 369.42	 2979.36	 174792.20	 58.67	 	 132.544	 58.44	 214.967	 0.027	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol15	 80.69	 1354.54	 954.39	 2494.07	 141229.74	 56.63	 	 137.322	 56.41	 407.095	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol16	 83.64	 1240.17	 1095.76	 2098.35	 120774.33	 57.56	 	 135.102	 57.33	 382.055	 0.049	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol17	 81.55	 1358.11	 1432.93	 2340.00	 135157.94	 57.76	 	 134.627	 57.54	 577.676	 0.074	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol18	 80.91	 1284.49	 1328.79	 2427.37	 139994.36	 57.67	 	 134.829	 57.45	 558.979	 0.071	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol19	 82.99	 1272.34	 1119.62	 2129.79	 126362.20	 59.33	 	 131.062	 59.10	 409.130	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol20	 84.07	 1342.39	 1387.36	 1985.70	 118657.02	 59.76	 	 130.131	 59.52	 468.628	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol21	 81.08	 1333.81	 882.05	 2387.93	 139919.70	 58.59	 	 132.710	 58.37	 366.878	 0.047	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol22	 79.47	 1342.39	 914.48	 2591.45	 149519.62	 57.70	 	 134.773	 57.47	 421.094	 0.054	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol23	 79.42	 1599.00	 650.75	 2672.62	 150246.78	 56.22	 	 138.322	 56.00	 300.616	 0.038	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol24	 84.62	 1406.72	 1348.17	 1879.26	 115068.66	 61.23	 	 126.995	 60.99	 436.605	 0.056	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol25	 80.66	 1360.97	 1073.38	 2492.79	 141654.21	 56.83	 	 136.841	 56.61	 458.651	 0.058	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol26	 79.35	 1263.76	 890.98	 2694.79	 149783.42	 55.58	 	 139.901	 55.37	 413.414	 0.053	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol27	 81.66	 1347.39	 1069.55	 2350.34	 133802.16	 56.93	 	 136.593	 56.71	 428.187	 0.055	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol28	 77.89	 1505.36	 823.14	 2719.18	 159149.14	 58.53	 	 132.860	 58.30	 416.457	 0.053	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol29	 76.52	 1552.54	 996.19	 2950.07	 167624.91	 56.82	 	 136.852	 56.60	 544.708	 0.069	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol30	 77.97	 1217.30	 542.76	 2738.91	 158395.81	 57.83	 	 134.460	 57.61	 273.326	 0.035	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol31	 77.08	 1295.93	 814.58	 3042.32	 163341.72	 53.69	 	 144.833	 53.48	 431.802	 0.055	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol32	 83.14	 1346.68	 1164.65	 2089.64	 123921.48	 59.30	 	 131.124	 59.07	 421.020	 0.054	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol33	 77.32	 1310.94	 576.04	 2808.65	 162840.57	 57.98	 	 134.120	 57.75	 301.191	 0.038	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol34	 82.81	 1303.07	 1257.23	 2158.43	 126381.75	 58.55	 	 132.805	 58.33	 465.168	 0.059	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol35	 82.48	 1423.16	 1185.39	 2176.46	 128771.62	 59.17	 	 131.429	 58.94	 448.750	 0.057	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol36	 82.55	 1121.52	 854.31	 2193.71	 128899.97	 58.76	 	 132.338	 58.53	 321.927	 0.041	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol37	 82.94	 1310.94	 1498.49	 2260.87	 126246.12	 55.84	 	 139.257	 55.62	 549.233	 0.070	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol38	 80.69	 1343.10	 1272.52	 2388.87	 140839.89	 58.96	 	 131.894	 58.73	 542.660	 0.069	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol39	 78.05	 1421.73	 1002.26	 2567.58	 159647.19	 62.18	 	 125.061	 61.94	 502.306	 0.064	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol40	 76.13	 1466.05	 910.62	 3124.60	 168718.86	 54.00	 	 144.009	 53.79	 508.834	 0.065	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol41	 76.20	 1299.50	 1029.25	 3020.21	 163117.71	 54.01	 	 143.978	 53.80	 573.154	 0.073	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol42	 73.76	 1333.81	 709.92	 3230.95	 180521.75	 55.87	 	 139.174	 55.66	 450.197	 0.057	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol43	 80.15	 1291.64	 1261.00	 2529.79	 141077.14	 55.77	 	 139.440	 55.55	 556.538	 0.071	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol44	 75.66	 1348.11	 716.44	 3249.58	 173139.59	 53.28	 	 145.945	 53.07	 410.877	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol45	 75.84	 1441.03	 688.01	 3258.30	 172228.58	 52.86	 	 147.111	 52.65	 390.748	 0.050	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol46	 78.90	 1308.08	 832.77	 2695.86	 152417.37	 56.54	 	 137.538	 56.32	 396.993	 0.051	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8_ol47	 75.30	 1765.55	 798.81	 3174.30	 175432.80	 55.27	 	 140.701	 55.05	 467.029	 0.059	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1	 90.30	 1459.61	 2275.86	 1272.33	 72600.96	 57.06	 	 136.275	 56.84	 435.605	 0.055	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol2	 80.79	 505.36	 1023.63	 2322.39	 139497.52	 60.07	 	 129.458	 59.83	 433.823	 0.055	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol3	 90.57	 1240.89	 2270.37	 1271.62	 71133.34	 55.94	 	 139.009	 55.72	 421.257	 0.054	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol4	 83.17	 443.17	 1075.87	 2176.63	 123997.37	 56.97	 	 136.500	 56.75	 388.030	 0.049	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol5	 83.05	 438.17	 1110.69	 1913.78	 124520.69	 65.07	 	 119.511	 64.81	 403.960	 0.051	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol6	 65.60	 1634.02	 361.53	 4047.68	 223952.32	 55.33	 	 140.543	 55.11	 337.955	 0.043	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol7	 83.46	 431.02	 1046.63	 2162.78	 122889.01	 56.82	 	 136.854	 56.60	 369.762	 0.047	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol8	 82.15	 420.30	 1078.29	 2028.63	 131207.24	 64.68	 	 120.228	 64.43	 417.499	 0.053	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol9	 86.59	 857.76	 1250.76	 1793.05	 100931.47	 56.29	 	 138.142	 56.07	 345.235	 0.044	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol10	 82.40	 443.89	 1025.31	 2260.49	 130321.07	 57.65	 	 134.880	 57.43	 390.444	 0.050	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol11	 80.93	 465.33	 941.46	 2548.49	 140212.88	 55.02	 	 141.337	 54.80	 395.482	 0.050	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol12	 81.54	 468.91	 952.54	 2334.75	 136252.57	 58.36	 	 133.246	 58.13	 384.303	 0.049	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol13	 82.29	 396.00	 1173.28	 2282.54	 130944.35	 57.37	 	 135.547	 57.15	 450.056	 0.057	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol14	 68.05	 1472.48	 554.61	 3848.04	 214356.96	 55.71	 	 139.592	 55.49	 464.215	 0.059	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol15	 80.17	 511.08	 920.93	 2464.50	 145070.75	 58.86	 	 132.101	 58.64	 406.113	 0.052	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol17	 81.05	 467.48	 930.45	 2553.68	 139216.35	 54.52	 	 142.638	 54.30	 387.744	 0.049	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol18	 67.31	 1777.70	 390.07	 4227.90	 220795.94	 52.22	 	 148.899	 52.02	 337.632	 0.043	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol19	 90.74	 1208.72	 2595.19	 1251.94	 70125.19	 56.01	 	 138.825	 55.80	 472.081	 0.060	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol20	 74.24	 644.75	 305.41	 3805.87	 181187.98	 47.61	 	 163.337	 47.42	 188.866	 0.024	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol21	 64.96	 1763.40	 348.93	 4126.00	 229028.60	 55.51	 	 140.087	 55.29	 335.496	 0.043	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol22	 64.72	 1745.53	 310.17	 4110.51	 231926.60	 56.42	 	 137.817	 56.20	 301.418	 0.038	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol1		 84.36	 0.00	 1178.72	 2050.35	 115830.68	 56.49	 	 137.646	 56.27	 389.507	 0.050	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol2		 89.23	 1463.65	 2062.41	 1484.12	 81699.36	 55.05	 	 141.257	 54.84	 443.795	 0.056	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol3		 89.74	 1544.62	 1842.31	 1367.93	 77700.50	 56.80	 	 136.899	 56.58	 375.448	 0.048	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol4		 90.03	 1552.91	 2189.50	 1361.74	 75300.35	 55.30	 	 140.622	 55.08	 431.985	 0.055	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol5		 81.58	 939.16	 1616.71	 2367.16	 135003.24	 57.03	 	 136.346	 56.81	 650.638	 0.083	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol6		 89.57	 1456.59	 1509.42	 1451.59	 78695.44	 54.21	 	 143.434	 54.00	 313.369	 0.040	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol7		 90.46	 1549.71	 1619.92	 1342.37	 72230.97	 53.81	 	 144.513	 53.60	 304.508	 0.039	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol8		 82.92	 1045.61	 1173.33	 2188.23	 125225.92	 57.23	 	 135.880	 57.01	 430.904	 0.055	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol9		 90.14	 1564.11	 1662.58	 1312.16	 73819.93	 56.26	 	 138.221	 56.04	 323.993	 0.041	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol10		 83.32	 1078.18	 1213.61	 2167.31	 122787.97	 56.65	 	 137.254	 56.44	 433.054	 0.055	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol11		 81.69	 950.11	 1058.18	 2356.31	 134461.38	 57.06	 	 136.268	 56.84	 422.641	 0.054	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol12		 82.09	 1069.80	 1081.87	 2286.60	 131742.94	 57.62	 	 134.965	 57.39	 420.743	 0.054	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol13		 83.54	 1098.28	 1160.01	 2140.98	 122215.56	 57.08	 	 136.221	 56.86	 407.348	 0.052	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol14		 89.14	 1493.46	 1531.72	 1466.31	 82226.07	 56.08	 	 138.667	 55.86	 332.542	 0.042	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol15		 86.19	 1446.49	 1449.67	 1837.34	 102940.03	 56.03	 	 138.792	 55.81	 414.086	 0.053	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol16		 90.51	 1590.36	 1666.71	 1349.34	 71730.16	 53.16	 	 146.278	 52.95	 311.549	 0.040	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol17		 77.24	 779.58	 245.43	 2987.61	 164365.51	 55.02	 	 141.342	 54.80	 128.939	 0.016	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol18		 69.93	 1122.15	 1090.66	 3827.27	 210398.49	 54.97	 	 141.451	 54.76	 836.070	 0.106	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol19		 88.06	 1433.02	 1494.75	 1555.38	 89815.86	 57.75	 	 134.661	 57.52	 361.144	 0.046	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol20		 87.43	 1414.78	 1407.96	 1637.49	 94189.79	 57.52	 	 135.187	 57.30	 360.907	 0.046	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17_ol21	 88.51	 1433.17	 1547.62	 1560.50	 85800.16	 54.98	 	 141.428	 54.77	 358.027	 0.046	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol1	 72.50	 1920.02	 789.49	 3860.45	 193541.84	 50.13	 	 155.104	 49.94	 533.710	 0.068	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol2	 75.88	 2021.00	 727.68	 3378.36	 172751.14	 51.13	 	 152.070	 50.94	 412.382	 0.052	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol3	 69.52	 2006.38	 410.79	 4469.72	 212597.02	 47.56	 	 163.487	 47.38	 321.076	 0.041	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol4	 69.80	 2076.11	 452.27	 4353.21	 212784.42	 48.88	 	 159.085	 48.69	 348.734	 0.044	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol5	 69.66	 2174.86	 408.45	 4462.02	 212071.79	 47.53	 	 163.609	 47.34	 317.050	 0.040	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol6	 68.15	 1900.90	 341.94	 4757.08	 220499.52	 46.35	 	 167.761	 46.17	 284.786	 0.036	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol7	 69.99	 2204.36	 404.55	 4401.45	 209710.78	 47.65	 	 163.205	 47.46	 309.253	 0.039	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol8	 69.69	 2078.53	 392.81	 4457.38	 212839.85	 47.75	 	 162.849	 47.57	 304.495	 0.039	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol9	 69.90	 2172.24	 396.73	 4437.44	 210376.53	 47.41	 	 164.019	 47.23	 304.532	 0.039	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol10	 69.76	 2237.59	 389.69	 4443.55	 210882.90	 47.46	 	 163.851	 47.27	 301.066	 0.038	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol11	 67.87	 1871.92	 323.18	 4903.37	 223452.12	 45.57	 	 170.636	 45.39	 272.718	 0.035	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol12	 70.08	 2220.33	 392.82	 4382.98	 209297.30	 47.75	 	 162.841	 47.57	 298.939	 0.038	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol13	 70.44	 2369.11	 411.61	 4317.05	 207187.51	 47.99	 	 162.025	 47.81	 307.868	 0.039	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol14	 69.98	 2174.09	 437.43	 4432.00	 211521.74	 47.73	 	 162.931	 47.54	 334.440	 0.043	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol15	 68.49	 2080.99	 351.36	 4603.65	 219328.00	 47.64	 	 163.218	 47.46	 288.150	 0.037	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol16	 68.57	 2121.53	 363.88	 4595.97	 218026.71	 47.44	 	 163.918	 47.25	 297.306	 0.038	
Stromboli	KS	 ST-13-04	 st04_ol17	 70.06	 2188.21	 380.32	 4386.73	 209033.61	 47.65	 	 163.186	 47.47	 289.690	 0.037	
	
Olivine	points	around	spinel	(ppm)	
Island	 Sample	 Olivine	 Fo	 Ca	 Ni	 Mn	 Fe	 Fe/Mn	 	 Mn/FeO	 FeO/MnO	 Ni*FeO/MgO	 NiO*FeO/MgO	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-1	 84.13	 1027.16	 2275.35	 1937.51	 118102.13	 60.96	 	 127.569	 60.72	 764.898	 0.097	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-2	 83.52	 1084.35	 2051.68	 2036.67	 122432.56	 60.11	 	 129.355	 59.88	 721.666	 0.092	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-3	 85.78	 863.47	 2651.72	 1716.16	 107267.50	 62.50	 	 124.408	 62.26	 783.818	 0.100	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-4	 87.01	 791.99	 2841.15	 1529.30	 98229.56	 64.23	 	 121.063	 63.98	 755.948	 0.096	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-5	 85.25	 908.51	 2542.27	 1777.72	 110781.77	 62.32	 	 124.783	 62.08	 784.182	 0.100	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-1	 83.57	 1378.84	 1645.69	 2086.27	 123544.77	 59.22	 	 131.313	 58.99	 576.877	 0.073	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-2	 83.30	 1377.41	 1599.16	 2123.68	 125483.39	 59.09	 	 131.602	 58.86	 571.440	 0.073	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-3	 83.02	 1384.56	 1575.58	 2157.17	 127299.04	 59.01	 	 131.770	 58.78	 574.550	 0.073	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-4	 83.01	 1385.28	 1587.63	 2148.47	 126666.20	 58.96	 	 131.894	 58.73	 579.207	 0.074	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol17-sp1-5	 83.30	 1368.83	 1633.73	 2095.24	 124089.41	 59.22	 	 131.298	 59.00	 583.744	 0.074	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-1	 83.52	 1427.45	 1599.06	 1908.43	 119523.35	 62.63	 	 124.160	 62.39	 562.374	 0.072	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-2	 85.31	 1401.00	 1771.11	 1700.55	 109143.75	 64.18	 	 121.157	 63.93	 543.533	 0.069	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-3	 85.78	 1398.86	 1831.51	 1637.98	 105625.56	 64.49	 	 120.586	 64.24	 541.201	 0.069	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-4	 84.82	 1390.99	 1759.61	 1725.38	 111660.24	 64.72	 	 120.156	 64.47	 561.370	 0.071	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-5	 83.07	 1411.01	 1587.07	 1967.41	 124314.28	 63.19	 	 123.064	 62.94	 576.653	 0.073	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-1	 91.40	 1305.22	 2086.47	 1162.11	 65603.60	 56.45	 	 137.746	 56.23	 349.933	 0.045	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-2	 90.84	 1340.24	 2128.70	 1189.39	 69919.49	 58.79	 	 132.277	 58.56	 382.717	 0.049	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-3	 90.18	 1360.26	 2107.53	 1252.58	 75019.97	 59.89	 	 129.834	 59.66	 408.959	 0.052	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-4	 90.41	 1325.95	 2115.69	 1255.64	 73220.58	 58.31	 	 133.350	 58.09	 399.892	 0.051	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp2-5	 91.33	 1299.50	 2092.13	 1166.57	 66427.82	 56.94	 	 136.558	 56.72	 354.191	 0.045	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-1	 83.06	 1429.59	 2009.11	 1966.82	 122382.43	 62.22	 	 124.970	 61.98	 730.554	 0.093	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-2	 83.13	 1416.73	 1968.09	 2016.70	 123899.41	 61.44	 	 126.570	 61.20	 711.858	 0.091	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-3	 83.38	 1418.16	 2077.74	 1968.19	 122403.15	 62.19	 	 125.036	 61.95	 738.333	 0.094	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-4	 83.08	 1438.88	 2074.00	 1998.54	 123792.42	 61.94	 	 125.539	 61.70	 752.733	 0.096	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol19-sp1-5	 83.08	 1447.46	 2051.22	 2011.71	 124218.83	 61.75	 	 125.932	 61.51	 744.715	 0.095	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-1	 87.30	 1739.81	 1824.56	 1567.45	 95260.64	 60.77	 	 127.950	 60.54	 473.041	 0.060	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-2	 87.44	 1645.46	 1835.87	 1534.59	 95705.95	 62.37	 	 124.684	 62.12	 470.130	 0.060	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-3	 88.38	 1824.87	 1935.25	 1446.31	 88457.52	 61.16	 	 127.141	 60.92	 453.605	 0.058	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-4	 87.64	 1850.61	 1886.26	 1515.71	 92341.78	 60.92	 	 127.637	 60.69	 474.287	 0.060	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol20-sp1-5	 88.36	 1883.49	 1928.52	 1460.22	 88395.78	 60.54	 	 128.453	 60.30	 452.922	 0.058	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-1	 89.92	 1872.05	 1655.69	 1393.03	 76350.21	 54.81	 	 141.876	 54.60	 330.800	 0.042	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-2	 90.00	 1866.33	 1653.49	 1386.72	 75747.17	 54.62	 	 142.358	 54.41	 327.426	 0.042	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-3	 89.82	 1926.38	 1644.94	 1411.62	 76961.97	 54.52	 	 142.627	 54.31	 332.299	 0.042	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-4	 89.51	 1918.51	 1628.44	 1426.38	 79322.26	 55.61	 	 139.829	 55.40	 340.291	 0.043	
Alicudi	 AL-13-03	 Al3-ol21-sp1-5	 89.84	 1919.94	 1650.06	 1393.54	 77046.24	 55.29	 	 140.645	 55.07	 332.788	 0.042	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-1	 80.95	 1339.53	 495.98	 2317.26	 138147.74	 59.62	 	 130.434	 59.39	 208.011	 0.026	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-2	 81.02	 1363.83	 507.86	 2305.71	 137639.19	 59.69	 	 130.263	 59.46	 212.071	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-3	 81.16	 1374.55	 514.97	 2308.16	 137582.43	 59.61	 	 130.455	 59.38	 213.124	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-4	 81.09	 1368.83	 509.39	 2307.50	 137527.22	 59.60	 	 130.470	 59.37	 211.668	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp1-5	 81.03	 1361.69	 502.22	 2312.28	 137900.47	 59.64	 	 130.387	 59.41	 209.637	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-1	 80.95	 1383.85	 491.03	 2311.18	 138428.46	 59.90	 	 129.828	 59.66	 205.994	 0.026	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-2	 80.99	 1354.54	 491.77	 2333.07	 138740.28	 59.47	 	 130.763	 59.24	 205.774	 0.026	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-3	 81.11	 1355.25	 493.31	 2321.52	 138454.12	 59.64	 	 130.384	 59.41	 204.758	 0.026	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-4	 80.95	 1389.56	 496.42	 2315.41	 138098.76	 59.64	 	 130.376	 59.41	 208.288	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp2-5	 81.01	 1363.83	 507.47	 2299.96	 137695.96	 59.87	 	 129.885	 59.64	 211.979	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-1	 81.03	 1383.13	 501.07	 2307.86	 138709.18	 60.10	 	 129.379	 59.87	 209.138	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-2	 81.16	 1371.69	 504.98	 2308.75	 138070.76	 59.80	 	 130.027	 59.57	 208.981	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-3	 81.26	 1388.85	 493.83	 2308.09	 137943.23	 59.77	 	 130.110	 59.53	 202.985	 0.026	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-4	 81.15	 1402.43	 497.74	 2309.76	 137442.46	 59.51	 	 130.679	 59.27	 206.148	 0.026	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol30-sp3-5	 81.01	 1383.13	 501.65	 2319.99	 137726.28	 59.37	 	 130.987	 59.14	 209.605	 0.027	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-1	 86.56	 1579.70	 808.96	 1750.47	 101853.03	 58.19	 	 133.641	 57.96	 223.812	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-2	 86.40	 1588.99	 796.20	 1780.92	 101679.63	 57.09	 	 136.197	 56.87	 223.318	 0.028	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-3	 86.43	 1587.56	 804.04	 1781.01	 101440.90	 56.96	 	 136.525	 56.74	 225.009	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-4	 86.37	 1592.57	 803.95	 1770.20	 101216.95	 57.18	 	 135.996	 56.96	 226.184	 0.029	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol31-sp1-5	 86.16	 1611.87	 821.29	 1767.17	 101488.34	 57.43	 	 135.401	 57.21	 235.052	 0.030	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-1	 85.43	 1548.25	 606.59	 1901.16	 109066.10	 57.37	 	 135.547	 57.15	 184.341	 0.023	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-2	 85.41	 1525.38	 622.36	 1922.28	 109561.43	 57.00	 	 136.432	 56.77	 189.429	 0.024	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-3	 85.28	 1564.69	 620.71	 1941.84	 109092.53	 56.18	 	 138.413	 55.96	 190.907	 0.024	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-4	 85.08	 1522.52	 611.94	 1955.17	 109940.90	 56.23	 	 138.288	 56.01	 191.304	 0.024	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp1-5	 85.21	 1510.36	 584.96	 1928.79	 109326.59	 56.68	 	 137.189	 56.46	 180.966	 0.023	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-1	 85.25	 1538.96	 618.14	 1932.78	 109445.57	 56.63	 	 137.323	 56.41	 190.642	 0.024	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-2	 85.28	 1571.84	 647.35	 1918.86	 109000.00	 56.80	 	 136.891	 56.58	 199.120	 0.025	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-3	 85.25	 1604.72	 642.54	 1926.74	 108938.57	 56.54	 	 137.531	 56.32	 198.154	 0.025	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-4	 85.22	 1570.41	 636.93	 1943.19	 109545.10	 56.37	 	 137.937	 56.16	 196.903	 0.025	
Filicudi	 FL-13-03B	 fl03b-ol32-sp2-5	 85.11	 1563.97	 613.13	 1955.75	 109706.07	 56.09	 	 138.625	 55.88	 191.121	 0.024	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol3-sp1-1	 86.16	 1413.87	 1596.48	 1740.86	 101633.75	 58.38	 	 133.194	 58.16	 456.978	 0.058	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol3-sp1-2	 87.49	 1416.73	 1614.67	 1577.97	 93366.25	 59.17	 	 131.422	 58.94	 411.398	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol3-sp1-3	 87.27	 1413.87	 1582.34	 1576.18	 94878.69	 60.20	 	 129.180	 59.96	 411.439	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol3-sp1-4	 85.61	 1380.99	 1547.64	 1777.64	 105358.48	 59.27	 	 131.200	 59.04	 463.673	 0.059	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol4-sp1-1	 78.18	 1355.25	 1003.62	 2816.94	 157961.12	 56.08	 	 138.671	 55.86	 499.273	 0.064	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol4-sp1-2	 83.74	 1310.22	 1389.78	 1981.11	 120239.50	 60.69	 	 128.121	 60.46	 481.015	 0.061	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol4-sp1-3	 84.73	 1315.23	 1505.90	 1903.47	 113608.86	 59.69	 	 130.285	 59.45	 483.913	 0.062	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol4-sp1-4	 81.00	 1376.70	 1246.92	 2426.66	 139286.94	 57.40	 	 135.475	 57.18	 521.381	 0.066	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol5-sp1-1	 81.34	 1329.52	 1186.93	 2321.64	 136417.57	 58.76	 	 132.338	 58.53	 485.188	 0.062	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol5-sp1-2	 81.74	 1305.93	 1288.83	 2266.64	 133753.50	 59.01	 	 131.776	 58.78	 513.089	 0.065	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol5-sp1-3	 81.49	 1328.09	 1227.26	 2321.77	 135470.45	 58.35	 	 133.270	 58.12	 496.797	 0.063	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol5-sp1-4	 81.28	 1343.82	 1168.85	 2347.21	 136814.93	 58.29	 	 133.406	 58.06	 479.788	 0.061	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol6-sp1-1	 80.23	 1303.79	 1281.03	 2502.24	 145139.19	 58.00	 	 134.061	 57.78	 562.786	 0.072	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol6-sp1-2	 81.40	 1307.36	 1358.46	 2309.85	 136802.49	 59.23	 	 131.295	 59.00	 553.426	 0.070	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol6-sp1-3	 83.09	 1306.65	 1433.52	 2073.81	 125225.51	 60.38	 	 128.776	 60.15	 520.145	 0.066	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol6-sp1-4	 82.13	 1310.94	 1393.28	 2214.77	 132311.04	 59.74	 	 130.164	 59.51	 540.462	 0.069	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol7-sp1-1	 77.93	 1303.07	 1254.30	 2733.35	 155694.40	 56.96	 	 136.515	 56.74	 633.010	 0.081	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol7-sp1-2	 77.97	 1319.51	 1248.80	 2726.72	 155193.62	 56.92	 	 136.624	 56.70	 628.769	 0.080	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol7-sp1-3	 77.83	 1342.39	 1166.68	 2810.58	 157672.63	 56.10	 	 138.611	 55.88	 592.249	 0.075	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol7-sp1-4	 78.19	 1312.37	 1199.09	 2752.47	 156108.86	 56.72	 	 137.105	 56.50	 596.031	 0.076	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp1-1	 75.17	 1685.49	 869.72	 2943.92	 172575.43	 58.62	 	 132.650	 58.39	 512.043	 0.065	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp1-2	 75.03	 1583.27	 851.57	 2944.29	 173398.13	 58.89	 	 132.037	 58.67	 505.080	 0.064	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp1-3	 75.27	 1636.88	 872.92	 2934.51	 172496.11	 58.78	 	 132.287	 58.55	 511.337	 0.065	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp1-4	 76.00	 1624.73	 835.81	 2895.90	 170181.18	 58.77	 	 132.322	 58.54	 470.376	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp2-1	 75.65	 1531.09	 799.50	 2903.78	 171339.04	 59.01	 	 131.785	 58.78	 458.641	 0.058	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp2-2	 75.61	 1550.39	 804.27	 2930.09	 171209.18	 58.43	 	 133.080	 58.21	 462.459	 0.059	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol8-sp2-3	 75.18	 1642.60	 832.73	 2959.52	 173645.41	 58.67	 	 132.531	 58.45	 490.089	 0.062	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol9-sp1-1	 77.37	 1295.93	 1257.85	 2644.09	 157104.20	 59.42	 	 130.872	 59.19	 655.771	 0.083	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol9-sp1-2	 78.03	 1270.19	 1258.68	 2599.46	 155555.99	 59.84	 	 129.944	 59.61	 631.743	 0.080	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol9-sp1-3	 78.56	 1269.48	 1266.61	 2583.68	 154335.93	 59.73	 	 130.176	 59.50	 616.303	 0.078	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol9-sp1-4	 78.51	 1280.20	 1274.55	 2581.16	 153870.92	 59.61	 	 130.442	 59.38	 622.009	 0.079	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol10-sp1-1	 80.59	 1246.60	 1129.98	 2404.03	 140014.00	 58.24	 	 133.514	 58.02	 485.147	 0.062	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol10-sp1-2	 81.46	 1225.88	 1156.88	 2300.19	 135450.23	 58.89	 	 132.051	 58.66	 469.185	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol10-sp1-3	 81.68	 1278.06	 1171.13	 2251.71	 133671.07	 59.36	 	 130.989	 59.13	 468.297	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol10-sp1-4	 81.32	 1288.06	 1134.02	 2315.45	 136043.55	 58.75	 	 132.348	 58.53	 464.376	 0.059	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol11-sp1-1	 74.34	 1250.89	 692.28	 3233.30	 178367.03	 55.17	 	 140.958	 54.95	 425.967	 0.054	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol11-sp1-2	 75.31	 1213.01	 701.79	 3121.64	 173531.88	 55.59	 	 139.882	 55.37	 410.108	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol11-sp1-3	 74.77	 1231.59	 711.29	 3189.21	 176531.88	 55.35	 	 140.481	 55.14	 427.856	 0.054	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol11-sp1-4	 73.41	 1280.91	 693.92	 3284.04	 182406.69	 55.54	 	 140.000	 55.33	 447.936	 0.057	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp1-1	 72.56	 1380.99	 1029.84	 3295.49	 185310.26	 56.23	 	 138.287	 56.01	 694.206	 0.088	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp1-2	 72.80	 1340.24	 979.29	 3333.43	 186208.40	 55.86	 	 139.204	 55.64	 652.139	 0.083	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp1-3	 73.23	 1376.70	 1007.77	 3210.12	 182190.51	 56.76	 	 137.011	 56.54	 656.554	 0.084	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp1-4	 73.80	 1366.69	 1082.89	 3136.68	 179557.54	 57.24	 	 135.839	 57.02	 685.137	 0.087	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp2-1	 68.93	 1481.06	 867.91	 3715.92	 203327.37	 54.72	 	 142.112	 54.51	 697.427	 0.089	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol12-sp2-4	 72.10	 1360.97	 823.71	 3595.22	 193325.04	 53.77	 	 144.609	 53.56	 568.202	 0.072	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol13-sp1-1	 80.19	 1357.40	 1348.65	 2423.12	 142793.93	 58.93	 	 131.954	 58.70	 593.860	 0.076	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol13-sp1-2	 79.33	 1349.54	 1342.36	 2504.70	 147704.51	 58.97	 	 131.862	 58.74	 623.260	 0.079	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol13-sp1-3	 79.23	 1352.39	 1332.12	 2547.34	 149024.11	 58.50	 	 132.920	 58.28	 622.381	 0.079	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol13-sp1-4	 79.64	 1366.69	 1320.30	 2502.79	 146081.65	 58.37	 	 133.226	 58.14	 601.722	 0.077	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp1-1	 75.07	 1684.77	 777.97	 2943.20	 174390.36	 59.25	 	 131.237	 59.02	 460.496	 0.059	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp1-2	 74.59	 1682.63	 778.78	 2964.00	 174954.90	 59.03	 	 131.738	 58.80	 472.777	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp1-3	 75.57	 1657.61	 820.71	 2884.41	 171027.22	 59.29	 	 131.145	 59.06	 472.811	 0.060	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp1-4	 75.14	 1690.49	 856.31	 2900.55	 173557.54	 59.84	 	 129.956	 59.60	 504.924	 0.064	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp2-1	 74.27	 1683.35	 779.63	 2939.25	 175358.48	 59.66	 	 130.337	 59.43	 481.353	 0.061	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp2-2	 74.42	 1726.23	 791.52	 2960.06	 175166.41	 59.18	 	 131.404	 58.95	 484.919	 0.062	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp2-3	 74.59	 1681.20	 797.86	 2964.51	 175181.18	 59.09	 	 131.591	 58.86	 484.384	 0.062	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol14-sp2-4	 74.23	 1691.21	 785.23	 2986.09	 176740.28	 59.19	 	 131.379	 58.96	 485.830	 0.062	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol15-sp1-1	 75.65	 1303.79	 1352.47	 3093.49	 173474.34	 56.08	 	 138.667	 55.86	 776.073	 0.099	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol15-sp1-2	 73.61	 1358.11	 1180.08	 3306.33	 182954.90	 55.33	 	 140.528	 55.12	 754.272	 0.096	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol15-sp1-3	 74.02	 1345.25	 1203.05	 3255.56	 180582.43	 55.47	 	 140.187	 55.25	 752.668	 0.096	
Salina	 SL-13-05	 sl5-ol15-sp1-4	 75.42	 1313.80	 1392.13	 3080.40	 173307.15	 56.26	 	 138.213	 56.04	 808.761	 0.103	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-1	 76.66	 1593.28	 718.12	 2950.34	 168523.13	 57.12	 	 136.136	 56.90	 389.702	 0.050	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-2	 76.32	 1604.72	 734.68	 2958.00	 169320.01	 57.24	 	 135.846	 57.02	 406.355	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-3	 76.28	 1596.85	 768.71	 2961.75	 169544.11	 57.24	 	 135.839	 57.02	 426.014	 0.054	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-4	 76.49	 1508.22	 707.45	 2981.88	 170004.37	 57.01	 	 136.392	 56.79	 387.473	 0.049	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp1-5	 76.21	 1591.85	 757.35	 2997.33	 169944.81	 56.70	 	 137.147	 56.48	 421.369	 0.054	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-1	 75.95	 1632.59	 709.60	 3043.98	 171414.38	 56.31	 	 138.087	 56.09	 400.408	 0.051	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-2	 75.79	 1654.75	 708.69	 3036.81	 172080.46	 56.66	 	 137.229	 56.45	 403.521	 0.051	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-3	 75.58	 1612.58	 676.84	 3025.74	 172100.44	 56.88	 	 136.713	 56.66	 389.793	 0.050	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-4	 75.64	 1582.56	 673.56	 3034.17	 172722.92	 56.93	 	 136.599	 56.71	 386.578	 0.049	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol22-sp2-5	 75.88	 1574.70	 684.55	 3008.29	 171924.50	 57.15	 	 136.063	 56.93	 387.876	 0.049	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-1	 80.48	 1000.71	 1304.64	 2480.27	 141199.55	 56.93	 	 136.592	 56.71	 564.047	 0.072	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-2	 80.54	 679.06	 1315.53	 2463.78	 140788.61	 57.14	 	 136.080	 56.92	 566.667	 0.072	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-3	 80.65	 884.20	 1330.38	 2388.81	 139429.79	 58.37	 	 133.225	 58.14	 569.011	 0.072	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-4	 80.85	 1208.01	 1320.65	 2363.74	 138974.37	 58.79	 	 132.259	 58.57	 557.612	 0.071	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp1-5	 80.62	 1347.39	 1295.08	 2407.28	 140237.78	 58.26	 	 133.482	 58.03	 555.012	 0.071	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-1	 80.56	 1187.99	 1278.23	 2468.75	 141218.27	 57.20	 	 135.939	 56.98	 549.677	 0.070	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-2	 80.60	 1375.98	 1277.23	 2447.58	 140525.87	 57.41	 	 135.438	 57.19	 548.112	 0.070	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-3	 80.27	 1445.32	 1254.05	 2495.00	 143185.60	 57.39	 	 135.497	 57.17	 549.551	 0.070	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-4	 80.17	 634.02	 1233.25	 2591.53	 145623.26	 56.19	 	 138.383	 55.97	 543.789	 0.069	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol23-sp2-5	 80.37	 862.76	 1271.86	 2486.96	 141799.24	 57.02	 	 136.381	 56.80	 553.842	 0.071	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-1	 83.87	 1286.63	 1199.60	 1991.19	 119116.79	 59.82	 	 129.986	 59.59	 411.125	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-2	 83.87	 1294.50	 1185.94	 2016.81	 119308.74	 59.16	 	 131.447	 58.93	 406.495	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-3	 83.85	 1282.34	 1177.04	 2018.26	 119549.82	 59.23	 	 131.277	 59.00	 404.235	 0.051	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-4	 83.82	 1283.77	 1191.10	 2001.80	 119580.40	 59.74	 	 130.173	 59.51	 409.880	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol24-sp1-5	 83.76	 1295.93	 1191.70	 1994.69	 119188.39	 59.75	 	 130.137	 59.52	 411.923	 0.052	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-1	 84.25	 1377.41	 1753.24	 2026.54	 115831.93	 57.16	 	 136.046	 56.94	 584.326	 0.074	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-2	 83.87	 1333.10	 1742.67	 2073.96	 118253.06	 57.02	 	 136.379	 56.80	 597.244	 0.076	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-3	 84.35	 1335.95	 1783.52	 2010.75	 114834.06	 57.11	 	 136.159	 56.89	 589.885	 0.075	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-4	 84.79	 1371.69	 1824.35	 1936.65	 112052.75	 57.86	 	 134.396	 57.64	 583.227	 0.074	
Salina	 SL-13-08	 sl8-ol25-sp1-5	 84.93	 1350.96	 1826.43	 1920.97	 111505.37	 58.05	 	 133.963	 57.82	 577.787	 0.074	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp1-1	 90.67	 1264.47	 2185.48	 1265.71	 71493.78	 56.48	 	 137.666	 56.27	 401.072	 0.051	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp1-2	 90.58	 1264.47	 2183.95	 1270.23	 72000.00	 56.68	 	 137.186	 56.46	 404.986	 0.052	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp1-3	 90.48	 1272.34	 2315.82	 1270.84	 71905.91	 56.58	 	 137.431	 56.36	 434.492	 0.055	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp1-4	 90.77	 1251.61	 2271.67	 1248.72	 70765.94	 56.67	 	 137.215	 56.45	 411.833	 0.052	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp2-1	 75.72	 1554.68	 994.64	 3022.17	 166863.92	 55.21	 	 140.836	 55.00	 568.627	 0.072	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp2-2	 79.98	 1378.13	 1326.22	 2501.94	 140851.48	 56.30	 	 138.126	 56.08	 591.791	 0.075	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp2-3	 86.43	 1248.75	 2066.75	 1777.56	 99965.79	 56.24	 	 138.272	 56.02	 578.511	 0.074	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp2-4	 86.27	 1254.47	 1967.33	 1751.48	 101153.97	 57.75	 	 134.643	 57.53	 558.110	 0.071	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp3-1	 90.46	 1383.13	 2377.11	 1271.56	 71433.90	 56.18	 	 138.418	 55.96	 447.091	 0.057	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp3-2	 88.76	 1548.96	 2603.76	 1382.48	 78995.33	 57.14	 	 136.087	 56.92	 587.982	 0.075	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp3-3	 88.09	 1377.41	 2563.55	 1429.22	 85220.84	 59.63	 	 130.411	 59.40	 618.012	 0.079	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol1-sp3-4	 90.34	 1358.83	 2406.50	 1275.72	 72456.45	 56.80	 	 136.910	 56.58	 458.901	 0.058	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol2-sp1-1	 85.87	 868.48	 1262.16	 1713.03	 106618.97	 62.24	 	 124.936	 62.00	 370.260	 0.047	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol2-sp1-2	 82.66	 1343.82	 1372.70	 2140.40	 125087.09	 58.44	 	 133.058	 58.21	 513.233	 0.065	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-09	 st9_ol2-sp1-3	 85.83	 1430.31	 1514.03	 1660.08	 104055.99	 62.68	 	 124.057	 62.44	 445.704	 0.057	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-1	 85.76	 1326.66	 1523.17	 1887.68	 104305.06	 55.26	 	 140.729	 55.04	 450.694	 0.057	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-2	 84.99	 1241.60	 1454.83	 1993.80	 110251.87	 55.30	 	 140.623	 55.08	 458.026	 0.058	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-3	 84.08	 1157.26	 1374.71	 2089.85	 117167.14	 56.06	 	 138.698	 55.85	 463.880	 0.059	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-4	 86.10	 1346.68	 1554.60	 1841.21	 102104.34	 55.46	 	 140.223	 55.24	 447.187	 0.057	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol26-sp1-5	 85.40	 1284.49	 1477.61	 1936.48	 107510.01	 55.52	 	 140.063	 55.30	 450.182	 0.057	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-1	 84.99	 1340.96	 2135.90	 1903.95	 110107.10	 57.83	 	 134.462	 57.61	 672.371	 0.086	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-2	 87.31	 1429.59	 2157.11	 1628.97	 94208.75	 57.83	 	 134.456	 57.61	 558.980	 0.071	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-3	 88.77	 1504.65	 2102.12	 1476.37	 83632.97	 56.65	 	 137.271	 56.43	 473.963	 0.060	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-4	 88.10	 1503.93	 2109.98	 1549.19	 88193.23	 56.93	 	 136.593	 56.71	 507.784	 0.065	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol27-sp1-5	 86.41	 1375.98	 2142.97	 1733.54	 99836.91	 57.59	 	 135.021	 57.37	 600.541	 0.076	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-1	 82.92	 1267.33	 1823.25	 2149.50	 123286.05	 57.36	 	 135.576	 57.13	 669.384	 0.085	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-2	 83.78	 1357.40	 1863.82	 2051.53	 117594.09	 57.32	 	 135.660	 57.10	 643.258	 0.082	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-3	 84.79	 1426.02	 1831.94	 1954.53	 111814.93	 57.21	 	 135.926	 56.99	 585.669	 0.075	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-4	 83.86	 1331.67	 1742.87	 2069.60	 119094.87	 57.54	 	 135.130	 57.32	 597.713	 0.076	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol28-sp1-5	 82.16	 1237.31	 1809.50	 2201.78	 128041.99	 58.15	 	 133.715	 57.93	 700.167	 0.089	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-1	 90.17	 1850.61	 1571.91	 1356.56	 73997.67	 54.55	 	 142.554	 54.34	 305.342	 0.039	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-2	 90.41	 1744.82	 1652.84	 1322.44	 72125.19	 54.54	 	 142.577	 54.33	 312.444	 0.040	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-3	 90.45	 1738.38	 1672.61	 1329.50	 72154.74	 54.27	 	 143.279	 54.06	 314.756	 0.040	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-4	 90.27	 1726.95	 1647.10	 1340.44	 73536.55	 54.86	 	 141.744	 54.65	 316.294	 0.040	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp1-5	 90.08	 1826.30	 1596.19	 1350.61	 74811.04	 55.39	 	 140.386	 55.18	 313.188	 0.040	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-1	 90.44	 1596.14	 1658.84	 1314.15	 71521.77	 54.42	 	 142.878	 54.21	 312.666	 0.040	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-2	 90.49	 1592.57	 1654.78	 1313.44	 71313.37	 54.30	 	 143.218	 54.08	 310.128	 0.039	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-3	 90.54	 1643.32	 1646.75	 1312.73	 71087.87	 54.15	 	 143.595	 53.94	 306.825	 0.039	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-4	 90.47	 1596.14	 1660.15	 1315.90	 71643.08	 54.44	 	 142.826	 54.23	 311.670	 0.040	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp2-5	 90.47	 1591.14	 1664.83	 1310.53	 71594.09	 54.63	 	 142.340	 54.42	 312.587	 0.040	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-1	 89.67	 1573.98	 1643.30	 1379.77	 76705.29	 55.59	 	 139.875	 55.38	 337.274	 0.043	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-2	 89.39	 1567.55	 1632.90	 1396.17	 78983.67	 56.57	 	 137.454	 56.35	 345.565	 0.044	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-3	 89.48	 1581.13	 1625.66	 1405.56	 78426.91	 55.80	 	 139.362	 55.58	 340.717	 0.043	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-4	 89.70	 1576.84	 1635.89	 1375.31	 76742.61	 55.80	 	 139.355	 55.58	 334.912	 0.043	
Stromboli	CA	 ST-13-17	 st17-ol29-sp3-5	 89.78	 1573.27	 1643.74	 1372.27	 76326.59	 55.62	 	 139.805	 55.41	 333.402	 0.042	







Island	 Sample	 Olivine	 Fo	 Ca	 Ni	 Mn	 Fe	 Fe/Mn	 	 Mn/FeO	 FeO/MnO	 Ni*FeO/MgO	 NiO*FeO/MgO	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1-6	core	 92.21	 703.03	 3234.73	 867.64	 59755.35	 68.87	
	
112.907	 68.60	 486.975	 0.062	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1-5	 90.94	 722.90	 3191.73	 1051.23	 69265.82	 65.89	 	 118.016	 65.63	 566.607	 0.072	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1-4	 89.27	 753.45	 3137.78	 1274.76	 81813.40	 64.18	
	
121.161	 63.93	 672.371	 0.086	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol1-3	 86.65	 902.91	 2870.26	 1637.33	 101734.90	 62.13	 	 125.148	 61.89	 788.218	 0.100	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-1	rim	 86.66	 1329.15	 1896.49	 1668.09	 98302.81	 58.93	
	
131.951	 58.70	 520.437	 0.066	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-2	 87.98	 1322.61	 1959.88	 1522.13	 90511.90	 59.46	 	 130.769	 59.23	 477.294	 0.061	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-3	 90.51	 1340.97	 2032.66	 1230.36	 72264.92	 58.73	
	
132.393	 58.51	 379.834	 0.048	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-4	 91.89	 1146.75	 1971.65	 1107.48	 62308.76	 56.26	 	 138.212	 56.04	 310.096	 0.039	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol38-5	core	 91.53	 1224.83	 2003.74	 1114.31	 65105.93	 58.43	
	
133.090	 58.20	 330.441	 0.042	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-5	core	 92.07	 1094.62	 1900.87	 1114.71	 61257.70	 54.95	 	 141.501	 54.74	 291.708	 0.037	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-4	 92.10	 1204.25	 1949.38	 1103.10	 61098.51	 55.39	
	
140.393	 55.17	 298.218	 0.038	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-3	 91.65	 1323.11	 2039.36	 1146.84	 64392.41	 56.15	 	 138.493	 55.93	 331.079	 0.042	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-2	 90.74	 1360.74	 2083.18	 1232.08	 71367.17	 57.92	
	
134.245	 57.70	 379.005	 0.048	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2_ol43-1	rim	 90.31	 1374.85	 2087.11	 1282.71	 74888.91	 58.38	 	 133.190	 58.16	 399.267	 0.051	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-1	bis	(rim)	 83.15	 1035.05	 2224.13	 2087.14	 126067.17	 60.40	
	
128.739	 60.17	 803.334	 0.102	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-2	bis	 87.87	 740.97	 2990.83	 1389.54	 92227.17	 66.37	 	 117.158	 66.12	 735.999	 0.094	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-3	bis	 90.38	 758.69	 3087.86	 1039.20	 73501.02	 70.73	
	
109.942	 70.45	 586.005	 0.075	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-4	bis	(core)	 90.72	 998.44	 3072.24	 961.56	 70010.85	 72.81	 	 106.800	 72.53	 559.859	 0.071	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol16-sp1-5	bis	 89.46	 752.85	 2954.13	 1114.32	 80246.72	 72.01	
	
107.979	 71.74	 620.243	 0.079	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-1	bis	(rim)	 91.97	 1039.51	 1866.69	 1130.37	 61916.76	 54.78	 	 141.961	 54.56	 290.438	 0.037	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-2	bis	 91.96	 1018.78	 1873.74	 1114.16	 61603.94	 55.29	
	
140.637	 55.08	 291.939	 0.037	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-3	bis	 92.02	 1065.63	 1898.79	 1101.03	 61345.69	 55.72	 	 139.564	 55.50	 293.694	 0.037	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-4	bis	 91.95	 1179.33	 1986.43	 1107.86	 61733.12	 55.72	
	
139.549	 55.51	 309.969	 0.039	
Alicudi	 AL-13-02	 Al2-ol18-sp1-5	bis	(core)	 92.00	 1177.79	 1980.97	 1101.65	 61587.16	 55.90	 	 139.095	 55.69	 306.918	 0.039	
		













possible	 mixing	 of	 intraplate	 and	 depleted	 mantle	 source	 composition.	 Our	 results	 overlap	
perfectly	the	literature	data	showing	the	increasing	metasomatism	toward	east	and	the	effect	of	
Ionian	sediment	on	Stromboli	rocks	isotopic	composition	in	agreement	with	the	Be	budgets.	







Phlegrean	 Fields	based	on	 compositional	 analogies.	 The	high	precision	olivine	data	described	 in	
this	 study	confirm	some	similarities	between	Stromboli	 and	Vesuvius	 source	corresponding	 to	a	
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peridotite	 source.	 Only	 few	 olivines	 from	 Alicudi	 might	 look	 alike	 olivines	 from	 a	 pyroxenite	
source,	but	their	lower	Ni	content	exclude	this	possibility.	
Future	 studies	 should	 focus	 on	 the	 Palinuro	 and	 Lamentini	 seamounts	 because	 of	 their	
location	 between	 Vesuvius	 and	 Stromboli.	 This	 makes	 them	 key	 to	 clarifying	 the	 possible	






In	particular,	 one	paper	 is	 in	 review	at	G-cubed	with	 the	 title	 “Sediment	melt	 signatures	 at	 the	
edges	of	 the	Aeolian	Arc:	 Implications	 for	hot	vs.	 cold	 subduction	zone	numerical	models”.	One	
manuscript	 related	 to	 the	magma	 sources	 defined	 by	 the	 high	 precision	 olivine	 chemistry	 is	 in	
preparation	 and	will	 be	 submitted	 to	 an	 international	 scientific	 journal	 with	 recognized	 impact	
factor.	A	third	paper	will	possibly	focus	on	the	modeling	of	the	Italian	volcanism	(starting	from	the	
Aeolian	Island	region)	and	will	include	the	new	Ionian	sediment	compositions	(with	B	and	Be)	and	
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